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"Habits of

the mind are

developed by

partaking in the

extraordinary

intellectual

activities of the

university both

in and out of

the ciossroom,

Education is a

gift and it is your

responsibility

and obligation

to tal<e learning

seriously and

completely,'

President

Scott Cowen,

2007 Convocation
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Opening 4

Student Life 8

Greek Life 60

Organizations 96

Sports 138

Club Sports 156

People 172

Year in Review 198

Closing 222



President Scott

Cowen. Photo cour-

tesy ofPaula Burch

Three years ago Tulane

University sustained

more tinon $650 million

in damages as Hurricane

Kotrino ripped through its

campus and flooded 70

percent of its land and
buildings. For a period

of time, Tulane University

an institution with a more
than 170-year history

ceased to exist. But thanks

to the determination

and dedication of those

chronicled in these pages,

Tulane, as the theme of this

year's Jombaioya proudly

WcR^^ FROM Ff^e^f^ef^

proclaims, is "Bock on

Track'' In fact, it is more
popular and promising

than ever. Applications

for our fall 2008 first-year

class were up on amazing
100 percent. Interest in

Tulane among high school

students was so great

Tulone's Office of Admissions

purposely shut down its

on-line page and stopped
receiving applications after

the number exceeded an

unprecedented 34,000.

Tulane was also named
one the "Hottest Schools

in America" by Newsweek
magazine in 2007; the

second time it got that

recognition in the lost six

years, In addition. The

Boston Globe recently

published a front-page

article on Tulone's post-

Kotino renaissance.

People often ask me,

"What is Tulone's secret to

C Letter from the

President



success?" My answer is the

young men and women
featured in these pages.

Each has a story to tell

of how they overcame
the odds, and often the

objections of their own
parents and friends, to

return to the city and
university they so loved.

Of course, the Tulone

renaissance was not

due solely to those who
returned but also to those

who never stepped foot

on Tulone's campus prior to

Katrine. Our research shows

that most of these students

were attracted to Tulone

not in spite of Katrine but

because of the challenges

and opportunities Katrine

offered to participate

in one of the greatest

rebuilding and renewal

efforts in our nation's

history. This fact represents

a seismic, generational

shift that historians and
sociologists will be writing

about for years to come.

Gone are the days of

the self-absorbed, self-

seeking college student

interested only in having

a good time and getting

a degree that brings

the greatest monetary
benefit the fastest, As

political commentator
James Corville told our

graduates at this year's

commencement, "The age
of cynicism is dead, and
your fingerprints ore all over

it."

So enjoy this year's

Jambaloyo, Get your

own fingerprints all over it,

too. It represents a new
generation, a new type of

student and o new Tulone,

Scott Cowen
President

Tulane University

2008 Jambalava o



Graduation moxed back to the Superdome
for the 2008 Commencement.

A le\ee that broke during Hurricane Katrina. The Corp

of Engineers worked to fix and estimate damages of the

levees.

c student Life



Changes after the Hurricane
After one more year after

the devastation of Hurricane

Kotrina, New Orleans continues to

revitalize and rebuild.

Mardi Gras was larger than

ever, and many routes were

back to normal, including Thoth,

Rex, Zulu and Endymion. Also,

all of the parades rolled in their

Pre-Kotrina slots except for two,

which changed to a later date

to give NOPD days off. Finally

Orleans parish reinstated Pre-

Katrina standards of 14 floats and

7 bands minimum in each parade.

All of the changes created an

atmosphere more similar to

Pre-Kotrina days, showing the

revitolization of New Orleans.

As an indelible icon, the St.

Charles streetcar lines returned

to its full route officially Saturday

June 28, 2008 with a celebration

by the Storyville Stompers at the

Corrollton to Claiborne portion of

the line. Since the Hurricane, the

line was phased back into use,

with the final leg finishing in 2008.

Throughout the 2007 and 2008

school year, the Army Corps of

Engineers worked on fixing levees,

evaluating levees, and trying to

figure out how to protect New
Orleans against another flood.

The Corps was ruled negligent

for flood protection in 2008, but

continued to reconstruct the

damages after Katrina. Everyone

hopes to see the levees up to

the standards needed to protect

against future hurricanes.

T-O
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Student

n

Life

Tulane University Population:

Males: 5.100

Females: 5A19
new Orleans and surrounding areas:

Restaurants: 667 Sporting Venues: 11

Museums: 41 Shops: 290

Parks and Squares: 8 Performance Venues:

Plantations: 5 i^

Too much to do, too little time...

4
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Being named one of the "hottest" schools

"is national recognition that we are

achieving our goal of not only surviving

Katrine but thriving in its ofternnath,"

Tulane University President Scott Cowen
said, "Tulane's best days ore still to conne
as the school moves closer to achieving

its potential as one of most distinguished

and distinctive educational and research

nstitutions anywhere."

20O8 Jambalaya o



Jimmy Gallagher welcomes students at the Mew Orleans Airport

with smiles and cheer to begin nOLA.

Photos courtesy ofJimmy Gallagher

As part of the outdoor adventure, the students participated in

various activities, including rock climbing.

Orientation Coordinators and Nola TracK Leader Jered Bocage

pose at Mulate's, the restaurant chosen to introduce the new

students to the new Orieans food culture.
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Meaghan Hendricks and her new friends pose while enjoying a

campfire during the camping portion of nOLA.

Jimmy Gallagher and his friends smile before enjoying the water

slides and swimming.

M' *
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NOLA Experience
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The NOLA Experience gives the in

coming students a brief lool< at everything

they could see while studying at Tulone

University in New Orleans, Louisiana.

The week-long experience's pur-

pose is to introduce students to

New Orleans if they were first-

tinne visitors, to Louisiana if they

were out-of-state students, and

to Tulane, for all new and returning

students.

The students start out with a

camping trip and then break into smaller

groups with a specific emphasis. For the

2007 Orientation, there were five different

tracks for students to choose from: Down
and Dirty in the Big Easy, Explore Louisiana

it Tulane the City.

inc. ^^^^^^^fere

Outdoor Adventure, A 'Helluva Hullabaloo;

NAwlins Native Style, and Newcomb and

the City. Each track gave students a dif-

ferent view on New Orleans, Tulane,

and the community in which they

would soon join.

Ail students participating

in NOLA also ate at Mulattes,

learned Cajun dancing, and par-

ticipated in community service.

The NOLA Experience brought

new students together with returning

Orientation Coordinators in a variety of

fun and entertaining, once-in-a-life experi-

ences.

11
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Older students coordinate

activitiesfor new students

Orientation usually begins the

weekend before classes begin, but

this year, the Orientation team ex-

ceeded their nornnal requirements

and helped welcome the new Fresh-

men as early as the month of June,

With orientations happening through-

out the summer, Orientation Week-
end really acted as the finale to the

welcoming process of the new class

by the old.

Hordwork and dedication allowed

the new freshman to feel the wel-

coming grasp of Tulane, and espe-

cially its students, Events like the Nat-

chez riverboat cruise, Playfair in Fogel-

man, and the various forums around
campus introduced the Freshman

and Transfer students to campus life

as well as each other The goal of Ori-

entation is to create a seamless tran-

sition into the life of a Tulane student,

and the upperciossmen act as role

models for the new students to en-

sure the pride and passion of Tulane

continues.

C 12
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Most of the Orientation team pose
in front of McAlister Auditorium.

I'hotos (ourtcsij of Ami i Collins

Tulane Emergency l^edical Students helped

the OCs inform students about the various

safety concerns and aids on campus.

Wearing matchinci red shirts the O.Cs are

easy to distinguish at the t'ia> Fair Orien-

tation acti\ ity in Fogeiman Arena.

Diana Ward, Couttnc> Ucip>, .-Xshlee

Kiden, Amy Collins, Lauren Gay, Ashley

harbicr and Kosemcry So. OTLs, stand

with ['resident Scott Coucn, behind par-

ents and new students milling around dur-

ing Orientation.

^^
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Sharp Hall has 6 floors and houses both men and women
Freshmen. Photo courtesy of Paula Burch

(^(A?5X^

Three-quarters of the

incoming freshmen

hailed from fifteen states,

colored in green below:

SHmBHKnsnHHBSS
VA, MD, PA, DE, NY, NJ, CT,

and MA.
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Enrollment is Back on Track

I

ulane welcomed a huge
Freshman class in fall 2007

of 1375 students. The class

surpassed the goal of 1200

students, proving that Tulane

and its enrollment ore back on

track. The new Freshman class

was 56 percent larger than the,

previous class. It was mostly

divided, with 55 percent of

the entering Freshmen being

female. The Freshmen ore

from a variety of states and
countries. Including Albania,

Brazil, China, Guatemala,
Honduras, Singapore, Spain,

Switzerland and the United

Kingdom.

Another forward step in

enrollment, the transfer class

numbered 128 students, more
than in the years following

Hurricane Kotrino, and more
than the total of 1 18 current _
transfer students.

riic ricsliman class read the no\cl Field fiotcs of

.1 Citastiophe for Orientation, a no\el about global

\s. liming. /7io/o couiicsy of Paula Butvh

15
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The All Day Activity

Outreach Tulane is a one-day
volunteer comnnunity service

event for incoming and return-

ing students, as well as faculty

staff, and their families. Through
Outreach Tulane Tulane seeks
to strengthen the Tulane com-
munity by worl<ing together to

provide needed assistance to

local non-profit and govern-
ment organizations, Addition-

ally we hope to instill a deeper
connection to our community
while fostering lifelong commit-
ments to service. Our universi-

ty^ largest annual community
service event. Outreach Tulane
is coordinated by CACTUS-the
Oommunity Action Council of

Tulane University Students, Of-

fice of Student Programs at Tu-

lane University and the Center
for Public Service,

Outreach is a great way to
begin a semester of communi-
ty service work and meet new
people.

C 16
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There are site leaders, like the man in yellow below and to the

right, coordinate all the Tulane volunteers. The KA's, like An-

drew Discolo, left, help oryanize their floors before Oiitrear h.

/Vlo/os ( (iiiiU'sil III r.uil.i Ihlti h

Cleaning gardens helps clear

the excess vegetation that oc-

curs from neglect. Photo cour-

tesy of Paula Burch

Painting schools like Lusher help

the classrooms look fresh for the

returning younger students. Plwto

courtesy of Paula Bwch

TT-^
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With credit directed toward the open-

ing acts that surprisingiy surpassed iocklus-

ter and the Tuianian method of insuring a

good tirme, the crowd of Lii Wayne's con-

cert ieft McAlister satisfied. Most of the at-

tendants haiied Tuiane as their homestead
but many other New Orieons' coiiege na-

tives made a showing.

Brittany G, of Xavier University eagerly

joined her self-proclaimed "groupie" friend

Dorie S, hours before the doors opened to

ensure a good seat. The two juniors antici-

An article courtesy of the Messenger

pated a show that locals consider a rarity

and a special treat.

"Wayne doesn't do concerts in New Or-

leans even though he's from here!' Dorie

pouted, "But that's okay My man's going

to see me tonight. I'll be in the front row:'

Unfortunately, the arrival of random ae
quointances whose "friends" were saving

spots pushed the Xavier students for bock
into the queue. They quickly related to

University of Michigan sophomore Matt

Steinbeck who was dealing with the some
injustice. Matt, in town to visit his high

school sweetheart, vocalized his frustra-

tion upon the deaf ears of the morbidly

unprepared students of Tulone's Campus
Programming (TUCP).

All of the student workers hod the some
response for the strategic merging of

newcomers into the line: "I don't know.

They just keep coming'' Even once inside

the auditorium, over one hundred ticket

holders filtered into the very front row of

seats. Not much later, sitting in the closest

seat to the stage meant you hod three

people standing in front of you.

We Tuionions con certain

ly turn on the professionc

charm or merit academic

success when we feel th(

need. And, as a whole

we also take on anothe

persona when placed ii

a setting of bass-thump

ing hyphy. Thanks to m"'

peripheral vision, I spottec

four drunken climbers, three

fist fights, two non-fans oi

stage, and a "sexy choco:

late" quoting Weezy
Is it Christmas season al

ready? I feel as if this article

Lir Wayne
throws down

his raps in

front of the

mostly stu-

dent crowd

at McAlister

Auditorium

August 23, at

the Welcom
Back Concert.

Photo cour-

tesy of the

Messenger

c 18
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jst broke out into song.

As the night wore on, a tiny doll of Boi-

y's-inspired anger that yelled in my face

v'ith logical fallacies such as "Do you wont
o hit me? You con hit me but you need
o be able to hit mel" Then, on innocent

lid the matrix into my shoulder while foil-

ig to take a punch by some antagonistic

)rute,

We the youngster regained conscious-

less, certainly he remembered the night

OS evidence of how boundless Tulane stu-

dents ore to different experiences. The

"rap scene" may have been expected
to show a particular crowd but everyone
come to enjoy the show. From engineer-

ing geniuses to Newcomb realists, the

giggly freshmen to the brain-worn fifth

year senior. From emotional violence to

the situational timidity of a writer taking

notes in the corner, Tulane, you continu-

ously surprise and impress,
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Newcomb-Tulane College is

proud to announce the inaugural

year for the 2nd year experience

at Tulane University (T2). We are

committed to providing a unique,

fun, and exceptional learning and
living experience for you. The T2

"sophomore only" programs ore

designed to help you achieve and
enhance your academic, career,

and personal goals.

The T2 program has four primary

components through which it ad-

dresses the needs of each see

ond-year student:

1. The Academic and Career

Planning component focuses on

providing various programs to fa-

cilitate the outcomes of choosing

a major, finding internship options,

and Vi/riting a professional resume.

Career Coaches hold weekly of-

fice hours in Mayer Residence hall

to assist sophomores with their ca-

reer related needs. Students ore

also encouraged to utilize their

academic advisors in planning fu-

ture course schedules.

2. The Residential component
focuses on providing various pro-

grams committed to establishing

a community oriented and mem-
orable living environment. Serving

OS the home of T2, Mayer Resi-

dence Hall is the location of the

majority of T2 programs.

3. The Leadership component
focuses on providing opportuni-

ties for continuing development
and growth of a student's overall

leadership potential. Be it through

skill development or by learning

more about themselves, students

will gain a better understanding

of the world around them and be
better prepared to address chal-

lenges that arise in their lives.

4. The Faculty Interaction com-
ponent focuses on providing stu-

dents with the opportunity to in-

teract and network with various

faculty members throughout the

year. This increased level of inter-

action will benefit students in their

professions ond in society

Staff:

Kyle Berner

Career Coach

Lori LeDuff

Career Coach

Nicholas Rachowicz

Area Director - Housing

and Residence Life

Kelly Jo Larsen

Assistant Director of Lead-

ership & Transition Pro-

grams

Justin Jelen

Student Affairs Associate

Austin Dobbins

RA/Career Ambassador

Naomi Gebrelul

RA/Career Ambassador

c 20
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'Justin Grant

M/Career Ambassador

Edward Larm

i^A/Career Ambassador

I

^den Malik

M/Career Ambassador

<aitlin Moilory

^A/Career Ambassador

Diana IVlarker

^A/Career Ambassador

Sarah Grace Vellom

RA/Career Ambassador

Shivani Gupta
Senior RA

Aiesho Voiow
Senior RA

The Process
The T2 program guides students through

the second year by encouraging the com-
pletion several benchmarks:
• Complete Entrance Assessment and
Registration within first semester month
• Complete "Do What You Are" by 10/07
• Participate in events/workshops 1st se-

mester
• Complete and upload resume to "5 of

9" and "UCAH " by 12/07
• Select a major by 3/08
• Participate in workshops 2nd semester
• Apply to 3-4 summer internship oppor-

tunities

• Complete exit assessment and com-

plete Summer Intemships/Plans by Nay
of spring semester

NEWCOMB-TULANE

^1j\(.i Kcsiclcnci-s is thr home of the

|)iiHii,iiti, iiihcihiknl b\ most ofHie

sopliomore class. PIxoto by t\cllii Buck

-^~\
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Ifomecoitiing

^/xo< fi^r ^9fAe
Homecoming Week took place October

21 through 28. The week's activities in-

cluded a Step-show, painting competitions,

free Snoballs, the annual Hullabalooza

with activities, music and fun, meet-

ings, receptions, lunches, dinners,

parades, ceremonies and finally

culminated with the Tulane ver-

sus Memphis football game in

the Superdome on Saturday. The
Homecoming Village before the

football game offered music by Bag of

Donuts as well as special tents for alumnae
from specific years. It was a larger pre-game

celebration than last year, allowing more
alumnae and students to celebrate. One
new event incorporated into the schedule

is a Day of Service, coordinated by the

Tulane Center for Public Service,

where people helped improve
two local New Orleans public

schools. Also new, the reception

was held at the recently opened
Lavin-Bemick Center for Student

Life. Ronald J. French, a Tulane

alum of the University and Medical

School, served as the Grand Marshal for

Homecoming 2007.

Organizations decorate the windows of the Lavin-BemicFv

Center to celebrate.

Taylor Moss and Jessica Roberts are Home-
coming King and Queen for 2007.

c 22
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Karen Reed, Kelly Buck, Sandy Buck,

Molly Shetter and Lizz McFiamara strike a

pose in Destin under a giraffe at mini golf.

Photo by Nolly Shetter

Nathalie Wargo and Melissa Wopschal
chose Florida for their sunshine spring

break.

Photo by Nathalie Wargo

Welcome to.. . .
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Tulane students go near and far for spring

break, but they always keep Tulane close at

hand - or foot. Photo by Melissa Wopschall

Erin Forte and Sara Tobin enjoy the

sunny beaches of nearby Florida.

Photo by liathalie IVargo
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Spring break 2008

The third week in IVIarch means
fun times without class! Students

head home, head to far away
destinations like Cancun, stay on-

campus, take a nice drive, or even
do community service with the Al-

ternitave Spring Break program.

Tulone students find many ways
to enjoy the break from class.

New Orleans is a hotspot in itself

for students that stay. Plantation

tours and swamp tours are fun. lo-

cal activities.

For seniors, spring break is that

last extravagenza before gradu-

ation arrives and they have to

find jobs in the "real world: Spring

break is the perfect time to re-

charge after a stressful first half of

the semester, and to find the moti-

vation to continue academic sue

,
cess.

The girls dressed up tor a lanc\ dinner at a local

liotspot in Destin.

/'/io(o by l^lollLj Slicticr
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Halloween, for most Tulone

students, starts a few hours before

midnight October 30. TUCP puts

on the annual Rocky Horror Picture

Show, complete with student

actors beginning at midnight of

October Slst. Then comes sleep

and classes. But, Halloween is

never complete without more

dress-up, more parties, and

definitely more fun.

Popular destinations for

Halloween evening include

Frenchman and Bourbon. Crowds

flock both streets as people walk

up and down, looking for friends

and meeting new ones along the

way The party continues until

daylight, when all good vampires

ore home asleep. At Tulane,

Halloween really is more than just

24 hours of mayhem.

C 26
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Stephanie Drangle, Salem Elkhayet and

Jennifer Feld pose quickJy In the hallway

c;f Mayer.

Sophomore Micah Bluming will not be let-

ling just anyone into his Halloween party.

As a bouncer, he is very strict. Photos

courtesy of Lucy Escher

Stephanie and Jennifer are ready to rock,

but Chris Mcizcn is vcr>' doubtful. Instead

he uses his deadly stare.

2008 Jambalaya



As the clock struck 9:25 pm, a red

star ascended and the crowd yelled,

screamed, jumped, and moshed to

the long-awaited performance by Rage

Against the Machines, photo by Sara

Tobin

Papers listing songs to be sung from

Spoon's albums abreviates the titles of

the songs heard by the crowds waiting

to hear the Austin, Texas Indie Rock

band, photo by Sara Tobin

JAP CIG
BEAST
DON'T
CHERRY
D PLACE
F SHIRT
GHOST

ANYTHING/SS
BLACK
CAMERA
VAL
TNGY

SUMMON
UNDERDOG
SM ST/MATH

"You represent all the beauty that still exists in this city,

Zach de la Rocha of Rage Against the Machines

The ninth edition of the

Voodoo Mucial Experience

occurred October 26 - 28
in City Park in new Orleans.

There were more than 120
bands and performers that

played during the three-

day musical festival. The
crowd came in droves, with

a record 150,000 people

in attendance, which sym-

bolized the revitalization

of new Orleans after Hur-

ricane Katrina.

Some of the bigger

names that performed

were M.I.A., Rage Against

the Machines, Kings of

Leon, the Smashing Pump-
kins, Ben Harper and the

Innocent Criminals, Wilco,

Dr. John, fall Out Boy, the

Black Crowes and Com-
mon.
The line-up also includ-

ed smaller local bands like

Galactic, Trombone Shorty

and the Soul Rebels. The
festival was the first music

festival to return after Hur-

rican Katrina, and proves

to be a well-loved fall event.

The festival highlights dif-

ferentnew Orleans culture

through its divided areas,

Le Carnival, Le Flambeau
and Le Ritual. With food,

sunshine, and music, Tu-

lane students flock to this

more hip rendition of the

loved Jazz Fest to see their

favorite artists perform for

an incredible value.

i\

<^l^>
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AlecOunsworth , lead vocalist and
' u I ii. irlst ofClap Your I lands Say Yeah,

sill' IS some new songs from tfieir

Ji)i)7 alhum Stjmc Loud Thunder.
I)llii:<i htf S.i(.i Tdhiil

Tyler Sargent, ttic bassist and
other vocallisi ofClap Your Hands
Say Yeah rocKs out to old favorites

by the Indie band like 'Is This

I riVi- nhiiti, Itit Vfr,t lt,hii\

Britt Daniel and Jim Eno ofthe band
Spoon performed songs from their al-

iHims including Qa Qa Qa Qa Qa, After

ilicir performance, tlicy announced they

uoiild play a surprise pcrfomiancc at

One F-yed ^acVs in tlie French Quarter.

p/io(o by Sara Toblii

l>ala\ar^—^-^
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Downtown is

where y'at!

New Orleans has a downtown for

everyone! The French Quarter offers

architectural and historical beauty.

Canal Place has shops for the ultimate

shopper, as well as unique and lessly

shown movies. The riverfront has the

perfect view of birds and boots. Finally,

and most importantly Downtown has

restaurants, clubs, and bars for any taste

or desire,

Downtown includes areas along the

Mississippi River down-river (roughly east)

from Canal Street, including the French

Quarter, Treme, Faubourg Marigny

the Bywoter, the 9th Ward, and other

neighborhoods,

In the 19th century much of

Downtown was still predominantly

Francophone, It was center of the city^

Creole communities. The broad median

of Canal Street became known as the

"neutral ground',' where partisans of the

two sections of the city could meet for

discussions and business without going

into each otherfe territory.

Today, downtown is the perfect place

for a Tulane student to escape the

books and enjoy New Orleans culture

with their friends in a variety of ways.

C 30
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I .iKitKi the streetcar to Canal, then walk-

iiuj U) C.dfe (111 Monde for some tH:i9nets

and a cup of chickory coffee is the perfect

Sunday brunch! fluAo (ourtcsii of Paula

IkiK h

here arc many casinos, like Grand Isle,

(loKMlown for students of acje to play thieir

luck. Marrah s is another big name that

people flock {(). I'liotf) coitrtcsij of Jlmmi)

(icillcighci

Steve Kniegci ((miK 1.uc> Kschcr as a date to

one of the f'tii Kdp ddte p.irties. ["r<Ucmit>

date parties often use dounloun ds au es-

cape from the uptown serenity. I'luiLo com-

tesij ol Iau II /.".s( /!(•;

le ['JiJtu'n s Den is one of many dubs

ttiat ha\e kxal musicians plasing night-

In for that Hew Orleans music fix. Photo

courtesy of Naclain Johnson
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Caltlin Blegler hits Magazine Street, a great spot

for food, fun, and gelato. Photo courtesy ofCaitlin

Biegler

The long-time bar TJ Quill's closed at the begin-

ning of the Fall semester, making way for the Ra-

ven. Photo courtesy of the Hullabaloo

The Tulane campus resides in the Up-

town Garden District in New Orleans. Be-

cause of its location near the streetcar

and the popular Magazine Street, ^^
the students at Tulane hove a

never-ending supply of fun and
entertainment for night and /

day.

There are many restaurants

near campus that serve a vari-

ety of foods: Louisiana Pizza Kitch-

en, Lo Madeleine, and the ever-pop-
ular and re-opened Camillia Grill.

Venturing over to Magazine Street al

Whatcha
doing?

Where ybt?

lows students to shop at the boutiques

as well OS the costume shops, the jewelry

and antique stores, and stop and get a
bite to eat at other restuorants like

the Bulldog and Nacho Mamo^,
Food and drink are popular

past-times because of New Or-

leans unique antiquated culture

reminiscent of the French and
Spanish colonists. Creole and

Cajun food is always available,

and no one can resist crawfish or

bread pudding.
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le Mushroom has music, shirts, posters, and

her exotics for the roci\ and roll crowd. Photo

urtesii of I'cudci Biuxh

Stephanie Dranyle and Hilary Adams went to one
of the shows on the porch of the l.avin-Bernick

Center. I'holo bij liihi lln.i

^^^k^=:L^

sucRe

MWiM^M^
Now Serving Lunch Now Scrvina Lunch Now Se'v.ni-: '..nrh N.-.^ ;.

Ice cream and dessert parlors like Sucre provide

tiic perfect place for a sugar fix. I'hoto coiuicsii of

tlic llulLibaloo

The Boot is a local hot-spot in Ihc evening with its

outdoor seating. r/io<o by /vide Dickson
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Lindsay Williams at the marble stadium,

the site of the first modem Olympics.

Photo courtesy ofLindsay Williams

Don't cry for me Argentina!

Junior Cortney Benjamin takes some time away from studying

Spanish to see the sites in Jujuy, Argentina.

Photo courtesy of Cortney Benjamin

Students in Paris witness mimes and

other street performers at the Pari-

sian church, Sacre Coeur.

Photo courtesy of Cortney Benjamin
Nea Moyer visled the ancient spa town

of Epidarius, while studying in Greece.

Photo courtesy of Pica Moyer
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In Fall 2007 Tulane created
the Center for Global Education

and relocated the study abroad
program. The Office of Study

Abroad offers Tulane students 80

programs in 30 different countries.

Tulane students can apply for

thematic study abroad programs,

international and area study

programs, or language study

programs. There are new programs
in China, Singapore, Jordan, Egypt,

Senegal, Poland, Russia, Mexico,

Uruguay and Brazil. Students stay

in residence halls, apartments, or

other housing options they choose.

Many students choose to study

abroad for a semester, a year, or

even a summer The time away
from Tulane brings even more to

the Tulane spirit and community
when they return to rejoin their

friends and classmates.

Kelsey Parris and friends pose in front

of Knossos in Crete, a monument
leftover from the Minoan civilization.

P/io(o courtesij of hiclscy I'anis

1
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Hundreds of Tulane

students gather in

front of McAlister Au-

ditorium October 22

to attend a presenta-

tion by Ann Coulter.

Fhoto courtesy of

Paula Burch

students, local residents, and

community members attend

events. Photo courtesy of Paula

Burch

Anderson Cooper returns to New Orieans, but instead

of reporting on tragedy tie gives a hopeful talk to the

Tulane Community. Photo courtesy of Tina Mua
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Speakers Come to Tulane
Tulane University offers three

large speaking forums, McAlister

Auditorium, Dixon Auditorium

and Fogelmon Arena, as well

as many more rooms and halls,

These forums were filled with

guest speakers throughout the

2007 and 2008 school year. The

speakers ranged from politicians

to famous authors, Jhe students

gathered hours beforehand to

hear these speakers and were not

disappointed with the messages
the speakers brought to the

Tulane Community.

The acclaimed novelist Salmon
Rushdie spoke at Tulane April 7 at

Dixon Auditorium and focused his

lecture on "Public Events, Private

Lives: Literature and Politics in the

Modern World!'

Senator Borack Obama hosted

a community event at Fogelman
Arena February 7 which allowed

the many college supporters to

hear their candidate in person,

Gloria Steinem spoke in the Lavin-

Bernik University Center March
6, provided by the Newcomb
College Institute,

Other notable speakers include

Bill Clinton, Ann Coulter, and
Anderson Cooper.

As a part of starting

the Clinton Global

Initiative University'

program, fomicr

President Bill Clin-

ton speaks at Fogel-

man Arena March

15 about global

changes, tfutto

couilcsy of Una
Ihia

2008 Jambala\fO



students h^ard pre-

sentations about

different graduate

programs as weil.

Photos courtesy of

Tom Moody.

Dean Jaties Ma-

cLaren pMfcipated

in the M^p- Weeks
to give stRents ad-

vice and conversa-

tion.

o 38
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Discussiojis lielped

students aft person-

al questiop directly

to the presenters.

Cudd Hall offered the

participants of its events

food. Students and pro-

fessors are able to con-

nect one-on-one.



II

( 11(1(1 II. ill opcmd iis (lodis for some
ncuconib-lLilciiR: Mcijoi Week programs
u'herc students and professors met.

Major Weeks Answers
With Career Services,

departments on cannpus held

Major Weeks to help students

obtain information about their

future options, The Classics

Department, as a part of their

Major Weei<, had a table in the

Lavin-Bernik Center and a resume
workshop for Classics majors.

The Liberal Arts department held

a Major Week in Cudd Hall for

the Teacher and Preparation

and Certification program.

They offered the students food.

Major Week^Bfscntations are de-

signed to give students information

about their major or protiiam and

their future options.

information, and discussion about
their futures.

The Major Weeks allow

students the opportunity to get

information from people in their

profession with close and intimate

discussions. The small groups

allowed for more discussion and
personal questions and concern.

Major Weeks provided a different

way for students to learn about
their Academic futures.

39
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Tulane University Banl< of Greater New faculty and staff," says

alumni, faculty, staff Orleans and Acadian, Vincent llustre, director

and more tinan 1,000 Project Lazarus, City of theCenterforPublic

students will hit the Park, Communities in Service. Activities'

streets of New Orleans Schools, the Green will include painting

on Saturday (Sept. 1) Project, Malta Park publicschools, general:

to volunteer as port Assisted Living Facility, cleaning and yard
of "Outreach Tulane," Beacon of Hope work, cutting fabric)

a variety of day-long Resource Center, and squares to moke beds:

projects in various city others. Volunteers will for animals, socializing

neighborhoods. gather on Newcomb with elderly residents,^

The Tulane Center Quad of the uptown sorting and packaging
for Public Service campus at 8 a.m. on food and other
has coordinated Saturday and will be donations, building

projects with more bused to their service a Habitat home, and'|

than 20 community agencies around the picking up trash and'

groups, including city. debris. i

the Louisiana SPCA, "Thisisthelargestsingle Public service is

Habitat for Humanity, day of community now a requirement of

,

Second Harvest Food serviceforourstudents, the undergraduate'
core curriculum — an

element of the Tulane

Renewal Plan unveiled

after Hurricane Katrine.

I

To fulfill the graduation:]

40
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requirement, each
studer^t must complete
or^e service-learnir^g

course at the 100-
: 'to 300-level before

: earning 70credithours,

then participate in one
. higher-level academic

: activity in the 300-

to 600-level before

i graduation.

For the second
requirement, students

con choose from a

menu of academic
lactivities: a service-

leorning course,
internship, research

:
project, honors thesis

project, service-based

;;
international study-

abroad program or

: capstone experience

with a public-service

: component.

students lining up for Outreach on the

LBC Quad. I'holos courtesy of Tidane

l'ublkc}lk)ns

I'he article is coiaic.\ii of the

new Wave publication
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Tulane students fill the crowds with their friends

and family, enjoying the sunshine of this warm
Mardi Qras.

Parades roll night and day, making it difficult to

hide from the splendor. Photos by Lauren Leving

^ACX H^^^T^^^^f^^
Mardi Gras, or Fat Tuesday, is the

final day of Carnival, which begins on
the Feast of the Epiphany, Jan. 6.

Also known as Kings' Day or

Twelfth Night, Jan. 6 celebrates

the arrival of the three

kings at Jesus' birthplace,

thus ending the Christmas

season. And in New Orleans,

simultaneously starting

Carnival. This festival of fun

finds its roots in various pagan
celebrations of spring, dating bock
5,000 years,

With the Uptown parade route only

Tuesday
February 5

2008

a little more than a mile from Gibson,

Tulane students, focutly staff and
community members flock to the

neutral ground at Napoleon and St.

Charles to watch the parades
roll and grab throws.

The holiday does not just

include the single day of fun

and merriment, but rather a

longer celebration. Luckily

Tulane students also get the

Monday and Tuesday off from

classes to enjoy the uniquely New
Orleans experience.
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'reshman Lauren Leving and her friend collected Spears, stiifTed animals, shoes and coconuts are rjniy some oi the many
leads at Morpheus. Fhoto hii l.<}urcn Icviim items thrown from the M,irdi Cir;is floats. Photo rout Ic^ij of I'.iul.i litirrh

I \> i\ I icshiiMii in atliiul.itKe love to >lu)Vs oil

Ihi II ijjlheiiny of heads! I'lwlo by Lnucn Lcimg

A5
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Lucy Etcher, Stephanie Drangle and Tina Mua enjoy

the warm Maidi Qras days hanging out on I In- rHiilr.il

ground. I'hoto roiirtcsi/ of l.iuij llschci

Adam I'ascI, Betsy Lopez and MIcah (ilumlng

attended the Tulane Masquerade Ball - a new Tulane

tradition. I'hoto c oiufcsi/ o/ /,i« 1/ l.si:lv:r

£rv.. _>J.
The Tulane Masquerade Ball had a king

and queen chosen from tlic Sophomore
class as a part of tlie T2 Program. FUolo

Courtesy ofLucy Escher
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Newcomb Art Gallery Exhibitions

student actors must
work around busy
schedules to re-

hearse the needed
hours for the many
plays. Photo cour-

tesy ofPaula Burch

From Society to Socialism: Ttie Art of Caroline Durieux

March 26 - June 15, 2008

From Society to Socialism: The Art of Caroline Durieux celebrates

the artistic career of or^e of Newcomb College's most illustrious

graduates by bringing to light the confluence of people and places

that shaped her journey from privileged socialite to socially con-

scious realist. Beginning when she left New Orleans for Latin Amer-
ica—where she encountered the cultural legacy of the Mexican
Revolution—her artistic evolution was marked by a growing sensitiv-

ity to the working-class and poor and on awareness of the exag-
gerated egos of the privileged.

Diane Arbus: Pfiotographs

Featuring a selection of rare, vintage prints by one of the most
influential artists of the 20th century the exhibition offers an excep-
tional opportunity to see Arbus's full range of achievement from the

start of her career in 1956 to the end of her life in 1971. The show is

drawn from the largest private collection of Arbus's work and in-

cludes a suite of photographs never before shown to the public. On
view ore such iconic masterpieces as Russian midget friends in a liv-

ing room on 100th Street, NYC. 1963 and seldom seen works includ-

ing Fire Eater at a carnival. Palisades Park, N.J. 1956.

Ttie Image Wrouglit: Historical Ptiotographiic Approaches in ttie

Digital Age
Organized by the Horry Ransom Center at The University of Texas at

Austin, examines the seeming paradox of contemporary photogra-
phers embracing archaic photographic practices in today's digital

age. the show provides a singular opportunity to view contempo-
rary images alongside vintage examples of their nineteenth-century

predecessors. Post and present come together to offer a unique
perspective on this important moment in the history of photogra-
phy
One Big Self: Prisoners of Lousiana
Between 1998 and 2002 photographer Deborah Luster along with

poet CD. Wright, set out to create an authentic document of

Louisianos prison population through image and text— a document
to ward off forgetting, an opportunity for the inmates to present
themselves as they would be seen, bringing what they own or bor-

row or use: work tools, objects of their making, messages of their

choosing, their bodies, themselves. The resulting collection of small

amber-toned prints on aluminum, both framed and placed loosely

in drawers for viewers to examine, is a composite of universal and
particular realities that reflects upon private loss, individual lives,

language, public policy and institutions, and societal violence.

November 28, 2007 - February 24, 2008

A Spectral Image of Self

A Spectral Image of Self is an exhibition of new time-based medio

works curated by Pamela Auchincloss of

the Artist Pension Trust (APT). Seven APT
artists from Europe and America are in-

cluded in the exhibition: Yoel Bartona, Beth

Campbell, Anthony Goicoleo, Bradley

McCallum, Jacqueline Tarry Julika Rude-
lius, and Aida Ruilovo. Their works explore

diverse topics ranging from oblique rela-

tionships and the fragmentation of time

in Ruilovo's No, No (2004) and 3-2-1 (I Love
You) (2002) to the ephemeral nature of

beauty in Rudelius' Forever (2006) and the

relationship between ritual and national

Identity in Bartono's Profile (2005).

September 26 - November 11, 2007

The riewcomb Art Gallery contains two Tiffany

window triptychs that once adomed the new-

comb Chapel and are now installed in Wood-
ward Way flanking the entrance to the Gallery.

Photo courtesy of Paula Burch
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Theater Productions

The Wedding Dress by Nelson Rodrig. :

October 10-14. 17-21

Directed by Lorenzo Gonzalez
The Wedding Dress rooms the subconscious halluc

notions of o middle-closs young wife who hos just

been mortally injured in on auto accident. As she
hovers at the brink of life, her delusional faculties

snatch at memories both real and imagined.

An Evening of Dance by the Newcomb Dance
Company
November 16-18

Alice Pascal Escher, Artistic Director

The Newcomb Dance Company presents its annual

An Evening of Dance" featuring the classic and the

avant-garde. Choreographers include guest artist

Abby Fiat from the University of Utah and Newcomb
Dance faculty.

Dog Sees God: Confessions of a Teenage Block-

head By Bert V. Royal

November 28 - December 2

Directed by Gary Rucker

When CBfe dog dies from rabies, CB begins to ques-

tion the existence of on afterlife. When his friends

ore too distracted by their own conditions to pro-

vide solace, CB befriends the target of the groups

bullying, setting in motion a friendship that will push

teen ongst to the very limits.

Six Characters in Search of on Author By Luigi Pi-

randello

February 26 - March 2

Directed by Buzz Podewell

Six characters have been created by their author

but left in an unfinished drama. They arrive at a re-

hearsal of a ploy and proceed to convince the di-

rector to allow them to perform their true drama for

him.

Newcomb Dance Company in Concert

March 27-29, April 3-5

The Newcomb Dance Company broadens its sea-

son by creating experimental dance works to be

shown in the smaller, more intimate space of the Lu-

pin Theatre. Come hove a visceral experience, up

close and personal, as Newcomb Dance Company
dancers explore the melding of movement, ab-

straction and storytelling.

Mr. Marmalade By Noah Haidle

April 16-20, 23-27

Directed by Ryan Rilette

A dork comedy Mr. Marmalade explores LucyS 4-

year-old relationship with her up'-jsijo' ••--•^•'-.0'^,'

friend, and the mindscope of a c

posed to the dysfunction of the



Spring on campus. Photo courtesy of Paula Burch

AcT^^^/XTfV^ ^PRfNC

Faced with disaster. New Orleans has become a community servic(

magnet since Katrina. Alternative spring break programs favor the Qui

Coast region, as the area needs volunteers and offers an interestinc

environment for workers to explore.

Student Advocacy for Equitable Recovery and one of Tulane's Jewisl

organizations, Hillel, serve as hubs for service workers from around th^

country.

"Every year, there is this alternative spring break program in Hillels aroun(

the country; Tulane's Hillel Program Director Hanan Hayberg said. "O

course, because of Katrina, the focus is here on new Orleans!'

Hillel plans to host a total of 600 volunteers in the weeks before, durin(

and after Tulane's spring break. More than 30 different Hillels are sendinc

groups to Mew Orleans for projects during this time, and visiting student

will stay at a camp in Mississippi.

"Because they're all Hillel groups, they have discussions at the end o

each day about community service and social values and how they relat<

to Jewish values'; riayberg said. "Hot only does it connect them in

community and social way but also in an intellectual and spiritual way!'

SAFER takes a secular approach and recruited more than 200 volunteer^

from 10 different campuses. Volunteer Coordinator Kory Morthroi

spearheaded recruitment by sending mass e-mails to campuses around th«

country.

"We had a really good response and reaction; Morthrop said. "We actuall;

had to tum groups away because we're not big enough to support tha

many groups!'

The majority of those SAFER hosts plan to stay at local hostels, while ;

few will stay at churches or a super-rate motel.

"We've got them working at various Jobs across the city, including drywall

insulation and exterior painting; said Jim Coningsby, executive director an<

program coordinator

SAFER adopted new projects in preparation for their alternative sprinj
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:e)reak volunteers, working at eight different

iltiites tiiis month.

itt "We took on some new work for this','

Zoningsby said. "We've been doing prep work

iho get ready for (the volunteers)!'

le The SAFER workers plan to work eight to

line hours each day doing manual labor at

idiouses throughout ravaged areas of new
3lOrleans. Most groups plan a day off to enjoy

he city.

I "We're going to try to have some kind of

ig)arbecue for the groups in town together on

itsheir day off; Fiorthrop said. "It's nice when
jroups get to meet other kids doing the same

olhing, sharing the experience'.'

it( Millel echoed the need for group interaction.

i "There will be a dinner on Tuesday in the

wavin-Bernick Center with those 200 people

rs.oming in dirty, straight from work, to eat

3[i;ome jambalaya',' riayberg said.

h^ Tulane students are also invited to the

linner in hopes of building a sense of

ill\^onnectivity.

la Though Katrina has faded from headlines,

')oth groups experienced a significant

increase in alternative spring break volunteers

his March.

"They're coming for a week of community
ndiervice',' Hayberg said, "that's a really hands-

)n, get dirty kind of workl'

in!

*

1

1

lil

SAFER; Hillel

Draw 800 plus

Volunteers

An article

courtesy of the

Hullabaloo,

written by Julie

Sctiwartzwaid
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After a two year, eight month

construction project, the Tuione Green
Wove Boseboi! team played

their first game at home in

the improved Greer Field at

Turchin Stadium. With a huge
television, turf instead of grass,

and increased seating for 5000
people, the fans and team were
impressed by the stadium.

It was a $10 million project, but well

worth the money and the wait. The first

Greer

Field at

Turchin

Stadium
^^

set of games at home were sold out. The

season attendance averaged 3450

fans.

As in previous years, the

neighborhood locals flock

to the games as well as the

students, and the games ore an

important port of the Uptown
community. About sixty percent

of the games were played at

the stadium, letting the fans see their

players at home more often.
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'aving-stone tributes paid for by Green Wave fans

otrn the pathway into the stadium. Photo couiicsij

il F<ii(/ti ISurc h

I he new stadium is named for Phil Qreer, chair

)l the Board of Tulane, who was one of 16 sta-

lium donors and thus were allowed to toss out

irst pitches in the opening game. Photo by Ashley

"miiKler

With 17 letterman and 14 newcomers, the Tulane
Baseball team played their first game at home
since June 13, 2005. Photo cowtcsq of Pauhi IjuicIi

il



Eudora Choi and her friends malang a

pyramid at the Mississippi River Levee.

The Levee is a hot-spot for fun and

friends because it is close. Photo cour-

tesy ofEudora Choi

Below, students work out at Reily Rec-

reation Center to stay in-shape during

leisure times. Photos courtesy of Paula

Burch
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jjtudents play and relax on the different quads on

jampus. The greenspace means luxury grass for

liny activity. I'hotos ( onr(c.si/ of /'<im/<i IU(i( h

What students do outside of class

Taking eighteen hours of

class ineans lots of work and

studying, but even A" students

need to relax. Campus has

many areas where students

flock for fun and relaxation.

The Reily Center offers

classes, exercise equipment,

a pool and even ping pong
tables for every student to

enjoy

The Quads around campus
give students open space to

play gomes and fall asleep.

Nearby Audubon Pork and

the Levy ore wonderful areas

for recreational fun as well as

borbeques, picnics and general

mayhem.
With worm weather for about

9 months a year. New Orleans

offers students plenty of time to

enjoy the outdoors and breathe

a fresh bit of air.



Crawfest invited anyone and everyone to join in the fim.

Dishes of crawfish were served with potatoes and com to the

many hungry people. Photos courtesy ofDan Haber
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With 15,000 pounds of boiled crawfish and seven bands, the See
ond Annual Crawfest celebration on the uptown campus Saturday
April 19 delivered a good time with tasty food and lively music.

The second annual event, sponsored by the Associated Student

Body lasted from 11 a.m. until 7 p.m. on the Lavin-Bernick Center
Quad where students, focutly and community members enjoyed
the lovely weather, food, and music.

Performing on two stages were Soulive with Fred Wesley, Jon
Cleory Trombone Shorty Papa Grows Funk, Soul Rebels, Revivalists

and The Zoo.
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Tulane University
The uptown campus is located

in New Orieans on St. Charles Av-

enue in a historic residential district

where architectural styles run from

humble Creole cottages to im-

pressive Greek Revival mansions.

Located across the street from

Tulane is Audubon Park, 400 acres

that encompass tennis courts,

golf courses, jogging and bicycle

paths, horse stables, the Audubon

Zoo and some of the most mag-
nificent live oaks you'll ever see.

Constructed in 1894, Gibson Hall

is the oldest building on the up-

town campus. Designed in the

neo-Romanesque architectural

style, Gibson Hall is an identifying

landmark for the Tulane commu-

nity It symbolizes the traditions

and history of Tulane. As home to

the admission office, it serves as o

starting point for the Tulane aca-

demic experience.

The shield with overlapping "TU"

letters has been a symbol for the

university since the late 1800s.

It is a building detail for several

structures on the uptown campus,

including Tilton Memorial Hall and

Robert C. Cudd Hall. It serves as a

major element of the university's

visual identity, and appears on

publications, clothing and memo-
rabilia.

Overall the campus serves as

a piece of artwork as well as a

home for an academic career.



wvave

uoodbye Is a

casual event

of food, music,

and fun. Pho-

tos by Kelly

Buck

There were cheesecake, gelato, red beans

and rice as well as many other Cajun and Cre-

ole favorites available. Photos by Kelly Buck
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9 a.m., Saturday, May 17, 2008

Tulane University's Unified

Commencement Ceremony honors the

graduates from all of the universitys

schools and colleges. It features the

pomp and circumstance expected of a

traditional Commencement celebrotion

but with a New Orleans twist. At this

ceremony you can expect to see the

procession of graduates and faculty

the keynote address from a prestigious

speaker, the conferral of degrees and

hear live jazz.

This was the inaugural year for the

Undergraduate Diploma Ceremony All

undergraduates enrolled in Newcomb-
Tulane College and the School of

Continuing Studies came together In

a single ceremony to receive their

degrees from Tulane President Scott S.

Cowen.
James Corville and Mary Matalin

addressed the class of 2008 as the

keynote speakers and kept the

graduate smiling with their wit and

humor.

Along with the graduating ceremony,

Commencment began with the Wove
Goodbye, an event of food and fun

on the Tulane Campus. Cajun fod tents

populated the Academic Quod as

students and parents took pictures and

said their lost goodbyes to Tulane and

possible to eochother.

r

Parents, faculty, and students meet and sa\ tlicii

t\(Kx1tiycs at tlic \arious ciradiialion events. /Vioto.s

bij l\clly Buck



"We have four pillars of Greek

life/' says Jenny Groves,
president of the Panhellenic

Council at Tulane and a member
of Kappa Alpha Theta sorority.

"Leadership, scholarship,

service, and sisterhood or

brotherhood."
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/\lpha Epsilon Pi
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Left, Jill Kulb, Alii Rosenthal, Adda Baranowki, Jil-

lian Zurcher, Nlcki Alpem, Julie Boskoff pose dur-

ing their work on the AEPhi service project.

Below, the entire senior class of Alpha Epsilon Phi

pose. Photos courtesy ofSamantha Brodkin

^^^ '^^^

Ocn

mm^wi
The Tau Upsilon Chapter

of Alpha Epsilon Pi was
originally founded at Tulane

University in 1951. Though
AEPi shares a shaky history

with the school, interest

in Jewish fraternal life has

kept AEPi a recognizable

element in the Tulane

community The most
recent colony was founded

in Spring 2000, and moved
into a new apartment
complex in August of 2002.

Tau Upsilon was additionally

regranted its charter and
chapter status nationally in

a cerimony taking place on

March 15, 2003.

Informotion from AEPi Web
site
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ISamantha Brodkin, Rebecca Zalman, Julia Will-

iger, and RacchI Jiilkowitz arc pretty in pink be-

How. I'hoto Cooiaicsii f)/,S,in)<in//iti linxlkin

Lisa Gold, Chloe Himmel, Liz White, and Jill Kuib

work on their service projects for AEPhi. f'hoto

Courlesii of Samanlha lirodkin

--r r-

nitki Alpcm, Kiincli (cinyokl, Jessie, i

"-
i "^aiii

Cooper, LcUiien Kiieyer, Tanya Qoidin.Mi u.ichei

Kolodin, Saraii Brittany Byrne, and Tracey Eisen-

men arc pictured to tiic left in white. Photo cour-

tesy uj Scvnaiilhd Biudkin



The Omicron Psi Chapter of Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority, Inc. was chartered on April

15,1990, by twenty young ladies dedicated

to service and sisterhood. "The Progressive

Sisters of Tulane" committed themselves to

community service and campus involvement

by tutoring children, entertaining at hospitals

and holding forums and socials. In addition

to scholastic excellence, these lovely

ladies helped organize Project L.O.Y.A.L., a

mentoring program for students at Lafayette

Elementary and Live Oak Middle School

Project L.O.Y.A.L. continues to be a

C.A.CT.U.S. program, in which past

and present members of the Omicron
Psi chapter participate.

Today, the ladies of Omicron Psi

continue to initiate only the finest

women who strive for excellence. The
Omicron Psi Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha

Sorority, Inc. is so much more than a social

organization; it is a community service

organization first and foremost. This year

alone Omicron Psi has been of service to

several community organizations as well

as to the college community. Its members
visited sick children at Children's Hospital,

providing them with games and toys, and
spent Valentine's Day spreading joy in the

lives of the elderly at a local nursing home.
On a second trip to the nursing home, they

Information from Greek Web sites

entertained elderly residents who suffered

with Alzheimer's. They also assisted in

the Shots for Tots drive and sponsored an
Essay Contest to encourage young children

to exercise their writing skills. Omicron Psi

held a Voter Registration drive to encourage

all in the new Orleans area to make a

difference and vote. They also participated in

Christmas in October, a community service

project that renovates homes to beautify the

surrounding neighborhoods. During Skee-

Week, the members hosted a Drive for

the rieedy where they collected food,

clothing and personal items for a loca

homeless shelter. On the college

level, Omicron Psi has hosted several

informative forums on breast cancer,

relationships and corporate etiquette,

" as well as hosting

social gatherings to

encourage unity among
all college students. The
ladies of the Omicron Psi

chapter demonstrate that

their membership in Alpha

Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.

is a SERIOUS MATTER by
perpetuating the legacy of

greatness that ALL Alpha

Kappa Alpha women strive

to maintain.
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id fancy wear. Photos courtesy of David Booker

Bro. Ivan O'Qarro - President

Bro. Broderick McClinton - Vice President

Bro. Bayoji Akingbola - Secretary

Bro. Avery Williams - Director of Intake

Rho Iota was founded on Novenn-

ber 16, 1989. We are located on the

campus of Tulone University in New
Orleans, LA. Rho Iota made history

by being the first Black Greek-Letter

fraternity with a charter on Tulones

campus. As one of six undergradu-

ate chapters in New Orleans, the

Brothers at Rho Iota continue to

ensure that the "Big Easy" remains on
Alpha stronghold.

Ttying to recruit new members two men of Alplia

riii Alpha sit at their booth at tlie acti\ it> expo in

the Lavin-Bemick Center. Photo courtesy of David

Booker



Chi Omega
Rho Chapter at Newcomb College/Tulane University is ihe oldest

continuously- open chapter of the Chi Omega National Fraternity. For

the 2007-2008 academic year, Chi Omega Rho was honored with the

Outstanding Community Service Award presented by Tulane University^

Panhellic Council. It acknowledged the hard work and dedication that

the chapter has committed over the year to Moke A Wish as well as

Relay for Life,

Delta Sigma
Theta

The Nu Mu Citywide Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority

lino, is based in New Orlear^s, Louisiana on the campuses
|of Loyola University and Tulane University. Members of the

Ichapter have an illustrious history of leadership in various

campus organizations including the Student Government one

the award winning Loyola Botemon Public Relations Team.

;
The Nu IVIu charter was granted February 26, 1977 Nu Ml

Iwos chartered as a city-wide chapter which included th^

campuses of Loyola University Tulane University and Dominicar

College.

Today Nu Mu is actively involved in the Loyola and Tulane

.communities.

Information from Greek Web sites
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Dressing up, but ne\ei dressing down.

The sisters of Chi Omega pose before

a themed part>'. Photo courtesy of Al-

lison Wise

Three sisters of the Chi Omega sororit>-

were chosen for the 2007 Homecoming
Court, including Homecoming Queen.

/7!o(o coiuicsii ofMison Wise.



The Delta Tau Delta Fraternity house, or the Shelter as we call it, was built in the 1960 's,

but continues to be one of the best fraternity houses at Tulane. The Shelter has 18
rooms, a ftilly-ftmctioning kitchen, a full time cook, pool table, big screen TV, and, most
importantly, it is our home away from home. Due to the high quality of our shelter and
meal plan, the Delt house is the only place off-campus that a sophomore can reside and
have a meal plan.

Delta Tau Delta is a Value Driven Fraternity

Truth, Courage, Faith and Power Are Our

Foundation

Integrity is Essential

Accountability is Fundamental to Ail

Commitments
Life Long Learning and Growth Are Vital

Strengthening Community is Essential to Our
Vitality

Brotherhood Sustains Us

Long Term Accomplishments

We Create Opportunities For Our Members to

Learn and Live Lives of Excellence

Our Chapters' Operations and Programs Reflect

Our Commitment to Excellence

We Are a Growing Organization

Our Membership is Committed to Life Long
Involvement in the Fraternity

We Are an Academic Leader in the Fraternity

World

We Are a Financially Vital Organization

We Are a Seamless Organization

The Fraternity was founded to right an
unjust situation; Delta Tau Delta was born of

the knowledge that integrity is essential. Its

eight founders', outraged that one group of

students would and could choose in advance
the candidate they favored, then join together

to swing enough votes for that man to win,

regardless of his actual performance in the

contest, presented the first opportunity for Delts

to realize the importance of accountability

Delta Tau Delta is far more than a mere social

organization, more than a place to live or a way
to meet people, The Delts are different from the

typical social fraternity Our mission. Committed
to Lives of Excellence, is what we as a Fraternity

represent. Delta Tau Delta fulfills many purposes,

not the least of which are sharpening its

members' leadership skills and helping them
launch successful careers, Delt life provides

fantastic opportunities to grow and prepare our

members for personal and career development.

Our members can utilize the Fraternity as a

launching pod to prepare and set themselves

apart from other students.

These members beginning their first steps

on the pathway to a life of excellence will be
learning to accept and encourage their fellow

brothers. These members will be exposed to

situations and opportunities where individuals

con learn from others and experience for

themselves the traditions, values, and everyday
behaviors of others that represent excellence

in every facet of life. Members quickly discover

that the Delt path of excellence will support and
pave the way to incredible opportunities in their

future.

The Mission: Committed to Lives of Excellence

When you become a Delt, you are part of

an organization that teaches and supports

individuals to live the Delt mission: Committed to

Lives of Excellence. A mission is more than just

a bunch of words: a mission is a declaration of

a future, the place where you want to stand in

oil lif^ challenges and experiences. A mission is

what drives you, motivates you and keeps you

focused in life, The mission and values are not

only a reflection of the Fraternity^ history and
accomplishments; the mission and values ore

also the future of the Fraternity, the purpose of

the organization. By pledging Delta Tau Delta,

you will commit to be responsible in everything

you do to ensure that your actions reflect a life

of excellence.
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Delta Xi Nu Multicultural Sorority, Inc.

was founded on the campus of Texas

A&.M University in College Station,

Texas on the 7th day of October,

1997 by five enterprising diverse

women. The sorority currently has

three chapters, three colonies, and
a number of interest groups across

the nation. The sorority is committed
to the furtherance of multiculturalism

by promoting diversity and cultural

awareness in its loco! communities

and throughout the world. The Beta

Chapter at Tulane University was
founded on December Z 2001. *

Members of DXN performed almost

1000 hours of community service in

2006 partnering with CACTUS' ACT
Tutoring program and Rally for New
Orleans Public Schools.

The step team that per-

formed at Homecoming.
Photo courtesy ofDXn

President: Lauren Green
Secretary: Amy Zhang
Historian: Zoe Partridge

Interim Standards Officer: Jennifer Johnston

Interim Treasurer: Amoni Jombhekor
Membership Chair: Rachel Schillaci

Social Choir: Amy Zhang
Public Relations Chair: Zoe Partridge

Service Choir: Jackie Eldridge

Interim Fundroising Chairs: Asho Join, Mary
Yang, and Sophie Gavin

Apparel Chairs: Amoni Jombhekor and Jack-

ie Eldridge

Webmaster: Amoni Jombhekor

The Thcta class ot Delta Xi Piu. Hhoto counesy of

Dxn

Information from Greek Web sites



T

ppa Alpha
The Kappa Alpha Order has the Psi Chapter as a

part of the Tulane University Greek Organizations.

They are curently rebuilding their Fraternity house

after a fire in early 200Z which destroyed the house,

The house will be located near campus once it is

finished.

Kappa
Alpha
Psi

-Founded in 1911

-Purpose is

achievement

-Raise black collegians

and stimulate them to

accomplishments

higher than they might

have imagined
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Faisal Awwal, Justin Rlchords, Alexander Chenault, Travis Henry, Gerald Spates.

Chapter Advisor Dr. Kevin Bailey, and Peter Davis at ttie chapters tallgating

tent during Tulanefe 2007 Homecoming. Photos courtesy of Peter Dovis



The Kappas also participate in various pliilantiiropic events to

better tlie Tulane community.

Tiie Kappa Kollection is a ciiarity siiopping event tliat raised

over $5,000 for tiie Leul^emia and Lymplioma Society. Photos

courtesy of Chelsea Grimes

The Beta Omlcron chapter of Kappa Kappa Gamma have several

annual events and parties. Photo courtesdy of Chelsea Grimes

Greek Life



Kappa Alph
Theta

Ci.

In 1914, Kappa Alpha Theta

absorbed a former chapter of Phi

Mu Gamma at Sophie Newcomb
College, creating the Alpha

Phi Chapter. This group

was the seventh national

Greek organization on the

Newcomb Tulone campus.
When installed, Alpha Phi

became Theta's third chapter

in a Southern state. Today, Kappa
Alpha Theta is a strong community
of over 80 women.

Thetos ore very involved

in honors societies, student

organizations, and academic
groups ranging from

ROTC, Sigma Tou Delta,

Study Abroad, THEM,

Undergraduate Student

Government, CACTUS,
Resident Advisors, and

College Democrats and
Republicans.

Information from Web site



Sigma
Founded: January

26, 1889

Tulane University

New Orleans, LA

The Fraternity is committed to fostering a close cooperative

partnerslnip with all colleges and universities where chapters exist.

The Fraternity should promote academic achievement and assist

each member to achieve his academic potential. By helping

members adjust to the college environment, we can help them
pursue their degree goals. Co-curricular activities can be as

valuable as the classroom experience; hence, the Fraternity should

promote involvement in all aspects of campus life.

The Fraternity should promote the ideal of Brotherhood.

The creation of lifelong friendships is a primary benefit of Fraternity

membership. The Fraternity fulfills the need of students to belong to an
extended family and frequently provides the opportunity to enhance those

personal relationships through group living situations. As Brothers, our members
ihave an obligation to have a caring concern for the welfare of our members.
Brotherhood is a lifetime commitment; therefore, we should encourage strong

alumni-undergraduate relationships for the mutual benefit of the students and
the alumni.

The Fraternity should actively contribute to the personal growth and
development of its members.
We teach young men social skills that will benefit them throughout their

lifetime. The multitude of leadership opportunities available through the

iFraternity prepares members for success in their chosen careers. Chapters should

organize well-rounded programs and strive for excellence and quality in all

undertakings.

The Fraternity should promote ethical behavior and decision-making.

The lessons taught from Fraternity ritual should be incorporated into the

daily lives of the members, Kappa Sigmas are expected to act as gentlemen
at all times, and the Fraternity must demand the highest standards of personal

conduct. The Fraternity should instill a sense of responsibility and integrity. The

idignity of all persons shall always be respected; intolerant or abusive behavior

jcannot be tolerated.

i The Fraternity should encourage service to others,

' Members, individually and collectively, should work toward the betterment of

their campus and community., and in so doing contribute to the betterment of

themselves.

Information from National Web site.
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Phi Beta Sigma

The brothers of Phi Beta Sigma Are the Fraternitys most valuable

'esource and strength. They ore the primary means by which Phi Bet(

Sigma objective will be achieved.

n Order to accomplish the Fraternity^ objectives, it is essential that

systems ore instituted that effectively embody "Culture For Service

and Service For Humanity" and promote Brotherhood Scholarship, an<

Service.

To optimize Phi Beta Sigma^ effectiveness, the Fraternity will:

'Strengthen and serve pro actively the Brotherhood. As a

supportive resource that positively impacts the Fraternity^ growth

and financial solvency.

'Reaffirm and maintain a strong commitment to Brotherhood.

Scholarship and Service.

'Ensure that the Fraternity programs ore focused and committed
to serving humanity.

'Create an environment that respects the dignity and worth of

each brother.

'Exhibit integrity and ethical behavior in conducting the Fraternity's

business, serving as a model for all Greek-letter organizations.

'Maintain and improve the Fraternity^ technological literacy in

order to better service its members and the community at large.

'Foster and nurture our constitutional bond with Zeta Phi Beta

Sorority, Inc.

'Encourage a closer and mutually beneficial working relationship

with fellow Greek-letter organizations, other community service

organizations, business and government.

'Select leaders who ore committed and have demonstrated the

ability to "lead':

Information from Phi Beta Sigma Web site

200.:.



Schedule of Activities

*Fall 07 - Highest QPA
out of fraternities at Tu-

lane

* 11/17/07- Fgi Island

Party

* 10/03/07- Winners of

Qreel^ Sync

* 10/15/07- NorrisPig

Dinner

* May 3, 2007 - Tubing
Trip

* April 2007 - Spring

Formal

* April 2007 - Habitat

for Humanity workday

Mission of Plii Gamma
Delta:

Phi Gamma Delta

exists to promote
lifelong friendships, to

reaffirm high ethical

standards and values,

and to foster personal

development in the

pursuit of excellence.

Phi Gamma Delta

is committed to

providing opportunities

to each brother to

develop responsibility,

leadership, scholarship

and social skills to

become a fully

contributing member
of society.

Founded in 1848,

Phi Gamma Delta is a

men^ social fraternity

represented on 116

campuses throughout

the United States and
Canada.

The Tou Upsilon

chapter has been
growing steadily

since officially

rechartering in 2006

and anticipates a

large pledge class

in the spring of

2008. Brothers of

Phi Gamma Delta

live by the five core

values of friendship,

knowledge, service,

morality, and
excellence. In the

post year Tou Upsilon

has recorded the

highest fraternity

GPA at Tulone, won
the Greek Sync

competition during

Greek Week, and
also won the pock
the gym contest.

Informotion from

Web site

* Spring 2007 - 12 new
brothers were initiated

into our chapter

* March 2007 - Relay for

life
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Phi Kappa Sigma
more ttnan an

organization to be a

lart of during college;

is a valuable learning

experience, a life-

ng commitment, and
)hilosophy of life. Along

yith the Phi Kappa
igmo Ritual, our Purpose

ind Principles state

\/ho and what we are

3S a Fraternity and
:is members of that

raternity, All members
ake an oath to uphold

hese ideals and it is up

o all of us to make sure

hat we, and those who
:ome after us, learn

3nd understand what it

5 to be a true "Phi Kap"

3nd "Man of Honor" and
ncorporote that into our

;^hapters and into our

ves.

The theme of the 89th

5rand Chapter was A
Return to Our Founding
Principles" and since

hen Phi Kappa Sigma
las been working with

heir Chapters to help

hem re-focus on the

Purpose and Principles

"hat Phi Kappa Sigma
A/as founded on over

153 years ago. They

drafted a Statement
Df Core Values at their

90th Grand Chapter
in Philadelphia in the

summer of 2000, and
hove started an annual

leadership development
program called "Men of

Honor: In 2004 at their

92nd Grand Chapter in

Chicago, the members
created the Doctrine of

Excellence, The Doctrine

of Excellence will serve

as a road map for the

Fraternity to apply their

Statement of Core

Values.

In the summer of

2000, Phi Kappa Sigma
also completed the

lost phase of their

substance-free housing

initiative joining several

other fraternities

committed to providing

safe and healthy living

environments for their

undergraduate members.
They have been working

hard to make sure their

members have an
excellent undergraduate
experience and
graduate to become
more than just

productive members of

society but leaders that

possess a foundation

built on steadfast values

and a duty to help their

fellow man,

Phi Kappa

Sigma
The official

fraternity colors

are black and
old gold, their

nicknames are

the "Skulls" or the

"Phi Kaps" and
their official flower

is the Yellow

Chrysanthemum,
History

Phi Kappa
Sigma Fraternity

was founded by

Samuel Brown

Wylie Mitchell at

the University of

Pennsylvania on

August 16, 1850.

Mu Chapter
at Tulane was
founded in 1858.

It was the first

fraternity on

Tulaneis Campus,
Some important

dates in Phi Kap

history include;

• 1857 -Phi

Kap became
the first fraternity

to publish a

fraternity-wide

newspaper or

magazine
' 1859 - James

W. Barrow

established the

Phi Kappa Sigma

mole college.

Phi Kappa Sigma
becomes the only

social fraternity

to have a college

named in its honor.
* 1869 - First

Grand Chapter
- Phi Kappa Sigma

becomes the first

fraternity to have
a democratic

system chapter

representation

Information from Phi Kappa Sigma Web site



Pi Kappa
Alpha
* Founded in 1868 at the

University of Virginia

* Composed of 201

chapters and 7 colonies in

North America with over

220,000 members
* Governed by International

Convention composed of

mostly undergraduate chapter

delegates
* Guided between

conventions by a volunteer

board of directors l<nown as the

Supreme Council
* Publishes a quarterly

magazine, the Shield 8c

Diamond
* Upholds one of the largest

average chapter/colony size of

any International fraternity

At the end of the Spring

semester, Tulane suspended
the fraternity and changed Its

status to not recognized due to

a hazing incident,

Information from National Web
site and Tulane Web site
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I In Pi Beta Phi sisters enjoy good times

,\\ the local hanc;oLit, the Boot.

Three Pi Phis help picK up garbage as a

part of their service work for the commu-
nity,

/"/loto.s cuurlcyLj of licii'i Uinqlxolz

Pi Beta Phi

llalloueeii turns the Pi Phi s into cats and

other scary creatures.

riuHo c()M;(csi/ ()/ /\.i;/ /..inq/io/z



Sigma Alpha Mu
The mission of Sigma Alpha Mu is to

guide each undergraduate member
toward a more meaningful life, to

prepare members for responsible

fraternity and community involvement,

and to create social and service

opportunities for its alumni. To foster

and maintain among its sons a spirit of

fraternity, a spirit of mutual moral aid

and support; to instill and maintain in the

hearts of its sons love for and loyalty to

Alma Mater and its ideals; to inculcate

among its sons such ideals as will result in

actions worthy of the highest precepts

of true manhood, democracy, and
humanity

Sigma Alpha Mu has always

acknowledged with deep appreciation

its Jewish heritage and the ethical

values of Judaism which have enriched

its life and the lives of its members. With

the advent of the mid-twentieth century

expressions of liberalism suggested that

constitutional limitations of membership
to any particular religious group was not

in keeping with the ideal of democracy
which had always been part of the

Fraternity^ creed. Thus, responsive to

this thinking, Sigma Alpha Mu at its 1953

Convention amended its constitution,

making eligible for membership any
male student of good moral character

who respects the ideals and traditions of

the Fraternity.

Later, in 1935, Sigma Alpha Mu
adopted as a national project the

rehabilitation of refugee students. More
than a score of outstanding scholars

were brought over from central Europe

and given the opportunity to complete
their studies and research in American
universities. These student guests, in

turn, brought to the undergraduate

members a broader outlook on
life and on appreciation of cultural

achievements.

Their willingness to serve extends

beyond campus limits to embrace
the community in which the college is

located. The range of projects grows
with each passing year. Large or small,

these civic and community endeavors
ore significant, enriching each
participant with the inner joy of altruism

when a collective effort is undertaken

with genuine concern for the welfare

of others, Bounce for Beats, a national

service project copyrighted by Sigma
Alpha Mu, was an innovation of the

1960s, Scores of chapters bouncing a

basketball to symbolize the heartbeat

have collected hundreds of thousands

of dollars for worthy causes including

the American Heart Association and
Pediatric AIDS Foundation. Today,

Sigma Alpha Mu^ commitment to

service continues through support

of the Alzheimer^ Association, their

notional service project

In keeping with its cherished tradition,

Sigma Alpha Mu will develop men
who will stand forth as leaders of their

communities, respecting the faith of

others, walking with the dignity befitting

a great heritage, and serving mankind.

Information from Sigma Aipha Mu Web
site
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Sigma Alpha Epsilon
a

ounded
larch 9, 1856; University of Alabama at Tuscaloosa

lission Sfafemenf

he mission of Sigma Alpha Epsilon is to promote the highest standards of

iendship, scholarship, and service for their members based upon the ideals

9t forth by our Founders and as specifically enunciated in their creed.

igma Alpha Epsilon Foundation

he SAE Foundation,was established in 1927 to create programs that

1»romote the highest ideals of academic and personal development. The

xisting programs include named scholarships, a student-loan program and
le international LeadershipSchool that has produced more than 38,000

iraduates. The SAE Foundation awards $69000 in scholarships annually in

jpport of its mission.

heir Creed
he True Gentleman is the man v^hose conduct proceeds from good will

ind an acute sense of propriety and whose self-control is equal to oil

mergencies; who does not moke the poor man conscious of his poverty

ie obscure man of his obscurity or any man of his inferiority or deformity;

>/ho is himself humbled if necessity compels him to humble another; who
ices not flatter wealth, cringe before power, or boost of his own possessions

)r achievements; who speaks with frankness but always with sincerity and
ympothy; whose deed follows his word; who thinks of the rights and feelings

)f others, rather than his own; and who appears well in any company a man
yith whom honor is sacred and virtue safe,

ohn Walter Wayland
iformafion from Sigma Alpha Epsilon Web site
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Sigma Chi
The Sigma Chi fraternity has

the Aipha Omicron chapter

on the Tuiane campus,
The fundamental purpose

of the Sigma Chi Fraternity is

the cultivation, maintenance
and accomplishment of the

ideals of friendship, justice

and learning within our

membership,

In the pursuit of these

high ideals, the Sigma

Chi Fraternity is able to

offer tremendous value in

augmenting the collegiate

experience and supporting

the life journey of each of our

members, We hope to assist

brothers to become men of

character, caring husbands,

compassionate fathers, and
community leaders,

Information from Sigma Chi

Web site.

Dressing up makes the

girls of Sigma Delta Tau
even more fun than usu-

al. All photos courtesy of
Ashley Buchholz
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Sigma
Delta

Tau
Greek Week allows the

sororities a chance to

further the awareness

on campus of their

sorority.

Formais offer a time to dress up iti

riew Orleans and \'isit night spots.

The STD sisters m.
fits, ready for a '

z out-

2008 Jaf



Zeta Beta Tau
«gM

The mission of Zeta Beta

Tau Fraternity is to build

and support Clnapters at

colleges and universities

which attract quality

undergraduate members
for the purpose of uniting

in brotherhood to advance
service, charity, truth, justice,

wisdom, and brotherhood

as ideals to be incorporated

into daily life. To foster ZBT^

ideals, it is necessary to

create and maintain a safe,

non-pledging, non-hazing.

academically oriented and
social environment. They

recognize that this fraternity

has a clear and special

obligation to its Jewish

heritage and non-sectarian

tradition. Further, this

mission does not end with

graduation from college

but extends throughout

on^ lifetime as they commit
to the life-long friendships

started as a member of the

Fraternity

SigEp Officers:

President: Jonathan Brouk

Vice President of Program-

ming: Adam Roberts

Vice President of Finance: Lul<e'

Kay

Vice President of Brotlierliood

Development: Joe McMen-
emon
Vice President of Recruitment:

Brett Eagistein

Vice President of Communica-
tions: Eric Lavin

Chaplain:Wili Dammin
Chapter Counselor: Jeff Schiff-

man
ffiffffflfyt' "jCT'if'iti't

The house that was home to the Zeta Beta Tau fraternity for 50 years was
damaged extensively by a fire over the 2007 winter break and had to be torn down.
Groundbreaking for a new, 16-bedroom ZBT house took place on March 31 at the same
address as the old house, 1006 Broadway
When the ZBT house burned, it left the members shocked, saddened and homeless,

says Brian Hoffman, who served as 2007 president of the Tulane chapter of ZBT, the oldest;

and largest historically Jewish fraternity in the nation.

The 13 tenants of the house initially relocated to two separate houses on Broadway
and Freret Street, but are now together under one roof, renting rooms at 1001 Broadway
Despite being "homeless" the ZBT brothers completed 300 community-service hours

during the fall 2007 semester while bringing up their overall grade point average. '

In addition to the fire, the ZBT house also suffered some damages related to Hurricane

Katrine. Building costs of the new ZBT house are estimated to be about $2,2 million, says

Andrew Gibson, reconstruction chair. Insurance is covering the majority of the cost of

rebuilding, and the outstanding balance will be raised by seeking donations from the

fraternity^ alumni.

Information from ZBT Web site.
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Sigma Phi Epsilon
National Fraternity

Sigma Phi Epsilon was founded at Richmond College, now the

Jniversity of Richmond, on November 1, 1901, based on three Cardinal

Principles: Virtue, Diligence, and Brotherly Love. Today, the Fraternity

las grown to more than 255,000 lifetime members, including 14,000

undergraduates on 260 campuses in the United States, making us the

argest notional fraternity The 255,000 lifetime members rank SigEp in

fhe top four among notional fraternities. Over the past two decades,

SigEp has recruited more men than any other collegiate fraternity SigEp

maintains the highest first-year member retention rote, over 90%, of any

notional fraternity.

Tulone University

In 1989, the Sigma Phi Epsilon National Fraternity received permission

to recolonize a chapter that hod been dormant since 1941 at Tulane

Jniversity Normally this would be on easy task for SigEp, but Tulane

nod a Greek community considered by some to be stagnant and

unable to support any more fraternities. Undaunted, the first group of

men selected to the Alpha Class of the Louisiana Alpha Chapter began
fheir first rush in the spring of 1990. Unlike the rest of the more powerful

chapters on Tulones campus, this chapter hod no house. Even while

Holding meetings in the University Center and having nocentrol place

from which to recruit, these men had a first rush of over 20 men. This

effectively doubled the chapter^ numbers and established Sigma Phi

Epsilon immediately on Tulones campus. This earned the Alpha Class

initiation and chartering on April 21, 1990,

Since the chartering, the Louisiana Alpha chapter of Sigma Phi Epsilon

has grown tremendously and is now the most dominant fraternity on

campus. The Louisiana Alpha chapter of SigEp is a leader among its

peers in SigEp and in the Greek community of Tulane by succeeding

in the classroom, philanthropy intramural sports, campus involvement,

and awards. In the spring of 2005, LA Alpho swept the competition

and welcomed thirty new brothers and improved its numbers to 93.

Louisiana Alpha is a leader both on and off campus while participating

in and often leading several philanthropy projects in and around the city

of New Orleans. The LA Alpha chapter is looking forward to yet another

successful year with rush taking place early in the spring semester. The

chapter will place a strong importance in community involvement while

doing its port to help the city of New Orleans get bock on its feet after

the largest natural disaster in the history of the United States, Hurricane

Katrina.

Information from SigEp Web site.



The Zeta Phi Beta members pose at the

March of Dimes for Prematurity Aware-

ness.

Five members of the sorority ate dinner

after attending the Undergraduate Leader-

ship retreat.

Photos courtesy ofLeLynda Briggs

To the left, the Zeta Phi

Beta sorority posed with an-

other fraternity at the March

of Dimes Walk.

Photo courtesy of LeLynda

Briggs

The Sisters of Zeta Phi Beta

rode to the Jena 6 protest in

Jena, Louisiana. Photo cour-

tesy ofLeLyndda Briggs
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\lpha Epsilon Pi

\bie Axen
\dam Bieber

\clam Qreenberg

\lex Fogelson

\lex Qlustrom

\lex Lipoff

\llen Dushi

\ndrew Heindel

\ndrew Horwitz

\ndrew Schilling

\rda Qoker
3arrett Friedman

3en Smitli

3en Walters
'

3rett Pallin

3rian Westin

Ilameron Smith

Zhris Collins

^ody Gordh
Daniel Halle

Daniel Ostroff-Noskow-

tz

Danny Goodman
Drew Israel

Drew Parlin

Dustin Savel

Eli Alarman
Erik riagy

Geoff Abraham
Qreg Kalnitsky

tiadi Chalabi

Harrison Winter

Irvin Slobadskaya

James Arogeti

Jameson Brown

Jared Worchel

Jeff Tankel

Joe Roofeh

Johnny Holschuh

Jon Custodio

Jordan Krumholz

Jordan Schneider

Josh Feldman
Josh Qrob
Keith Bortniker

Kevin Wales

Kyle Esteves

Matt Rubin

Max Rasche

Mike Brubraker

Mike Lew
Miles Kallman

nathan Sinkul

Nick Cafritz

rioah Brickman

Ryan Reszelbach

Sam Coles

Sam Miller

Scott Polunsky

Steve Smith

Travis Gossen
Will Hyrne

Will newton
Zach Schneider

Zachary Steindam

Phi Kappa Sigma
Amar Patel

Andrew Roth

Anthony Brooks

Blake Wattej-worth

Bradley Veit

Brian Ladd
Cameron Collins

Clayton Schmidt

David Bogorad

David German
Eric Lindholm

Eric Thum
Evan Kolk

Gil Lowerre

Jake Madison

Jason rioah

Jeff Collins

Jeff Johnson
Jon Kartus

Matt Farah

Matt Kristich

Matthew Soja

Mike Korona
Nathaniel Thomas-Ste-

vens

Nick Allen

Nick Kadick

Paul Turkevich

Phil Pascucci

Richard Constable

Ross Kelley

Steve Farkas

Steve Krueger

Thomas O'Donohue
Timothy Morris

Trevor Dowd
Tyler Hernandez



Chi Omega
Aileen Warren

Alex Clarke

Alexandra Wirthlin

Alexis Hitchner

All Neuliep

Alicia McCraw
Alison Busco
Allison Wise

Amanda Brendle

Amanda Fay

Amanda Renter

Amy Bobrinskoy

Amy Palumbo
Anke Bieler

Anne Butler

Anne Farley

Anne Zembron
Ashley Coleman
Ashley Weston
Becky Sahm
Bethany Williams

Binnie Dove
Bri Altier

Bri Whetstone

Bridgett Mallaney

Brittany Bascom
Brittany Fatigato

Brittany Lane
Brooke Bruns

Brooke Lovett

Caila Lewis

Camille Pharr

Carly Levenshon
Carolina Remos
Caroline Brown
Casey Stranahan

Catherine Cusimano

Catherine Stapleton

Celine Cunha
Charlotte Brown
Cheryl Johnson
Christina Baxter

Claire Childs

Danielle Murphy-Canella

Daphne Tice

DeAndra Lupu
Diana riovak

Eliza Trice

Elizabeth McCoy
Elizabeth Minton

Elizabeth Mitchell

Elizabeth Rinella

Elizabeth Williams

Emily Dickinson

Emily Hancock
Emily Komegay
Emily Mourad
Emma Caitlin Pegues

Emma Herr

Erin O'Flaherty

Evelyn Owens
Qigi neuenfeldt

Heather Glasgow
Heather Mims
Jamie Rennar

Jana Eager

Jane Taylor

Jardin Leleux

Jayda Batchelder

Jena Bourgeois

Jenna SchaefFer

Jennifer Necas
Jennifer Pearson

Jennifer Schuster

Jenny Comarda

Jessica Barker

Jessica Roberts

Jessie Hawkins

Jessie Kutcher

Jessie Lingenfelter

Jessie Ratcliffe

Jill Letvinchuk

Julia Curry

Julie Bemzweig
Julie Cotton-

Kaley Cullen

Kara Lorenzen

Katherine Quayhagen
Kathryn Isenm
Kathryn Tooley

Kay Hakim
Kellen Polley

Kelly Qaris

Kelly Qiardina

Kelly Reinker

Kerry Kraft

Kristen Previto

Laura Curler

Laurel Hanson
Lauren Britsch

Lauren Kelley

Lauren Ledbetter

Lauren Pettiette

Lauren Pyle

Lindsay McAlpin

Lisa Wojcik

Liz Kraus

Louise Boesel

Maddy Knauer
Madeline Warren

Madelyn Donohue
Mallory Herlevic

Margaret Ferrante

il
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Marot Ferster

Mary Denhartog

Mary Grace Lemon
McClellan Walcott

Megan Charneco

Megan Million

Melissa Qurdian

Mimi liess

Molly Green

Molly Hook
Muffy Bateman
natalie Fisk

Nathalie Berger

rsichole Saunders

nicole Gum
Paige Bossart

Rayne Mousey
Rebecca Ball

Rebecca Otten

Rekha Wadhwa
Robin Friedman

Robin Gallagher

Rowan Henderson

Samantha Weil

Sara Potash

Sarah Baker

Sarah Cuellar

Sarah Hardie

Sarah Ray

Shannon Berryhill

Shannon Farrell

Simran Dhaliwal

Sommer Kirsch

Sophie Levy

Stefanie Bainum
Stephanie Roberts

Suzanne Anderson

Tabitha Edgens

Tracy Sweetbaum
Victoria Aucoin

Whitney Flesher

Whitney Raynor

Winfield Tan

Detla Tau Delta
Kennith Antin

Harrison Buttrick

Alexander Cohen
Timothy Cullen

Russell Dula

John Esteen

Brooks Fowler

James Gallagher

Robert Gardner

Jeremy Green

Ben Karfunkle

Joshua Long
Colin Manikin

Richard Mayer

Daniel Meinwald

William Moreno
Joseph Offutt

Thomas Pearson

William Petter

Jacob Ringer

Jonathan Rogers

Michael Zolnick

James Cooksey
Miles Babin

William Beam
Chas Duff

Greyson Durr

Creed Evans

Derek Krater

Ken Mizuhara

James Riche

Andrew Scharf

Greg Sorensen

Kappa Alpha
Adam Aultz

Adam Gulatto

Alex Gnutti

Barrett Robins

Bennett Battle

Brett Chalke

Chris Weems
Cole Moore
Cutler Averbusch

Dusty Bromagen
George Hicks

Hal Gugolz

Jack Simms
James Miles

Jason Harbison

Jeff Hedges
John Bookout

Jordan Smith

Lane Golden

Matt Eskind

Mike Schillage

Myles Palombo
nick Albrecht

Pat Sefeldt

Rob Johnson
Robbie Wilson

Ryan Moses
Sam Berman
Sam Podesta

Stephen Hartmen

Taylor Passman
Thomas Jacobs

Thomas West

Tommy Walkc,

Will Eckert
89
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Kappa Kappa
Gama
Abigail Attwood

Abigail Berren

Abigail Frank

Adrienne Barbour

Adrienne CoUopy
Alex Bloodworth

Alex Mangimelli

Ali Lewis

Ali Pletzer

Alison Douglas

Alison Downey
Alison Liptrot

Alissa Issacson

Allison Leonard

Amanda Win-

chester

Amy Foster

Amy Kessock
Ana Brady

Anda De
Andi Poldoian

Andrea Cordova
Anna Derrick

Anna Huber
Anna Labadie

Anne Battey

Annie Diebold

Arielle Mesirow

Ashley Feurstein

Audrey Gordon
Audrey Poore

Bebe Howorth
Berenice Saint-

Saens
Brittani Schantz

Brittany Link

Brooke Bacuetes

Bryn Micholl

Camilla Johnson

Carie Foster

Carly Sylvest

Caroline Kappel-

man
Caroline O'Meara

Carrie Marks

Catherine Ball

Chelsea Grimes

Christie Maruna
Christina Gervasi

Claire Drake

Claire Robb
Colleen Connell

Courtney Kligman

Daisy Melamed
Danielle LeJeune

Devon Hinderhofer

Elizabeth Hagan
Elyse Goldman
Emily Busch
Emily Hersh

Emily Howard
Erica Salm
Erin Kronberg

Eve Buckwalter

Glynn Kaplan

Gupta Sen
Hannah Downey
Harley Flemming
Helen Kenworthy

Jackie LaPlant

Jane Schulman
Jen Bemd
Jen Farhoumand
Jen Goltche

Jen Whiddon
Jenna Kessock
Jenny O'Connell

Jess Silver

Jessica Fugitt

Jessica Manley

Jessica Rothschild

Jillian Rubin

Jordan Braun

Jordana Wolf

Josephine Tem-
pesta

Julia Davis

Julia Wertheim

Kacey Krotz

Kaitlin Berg

Kaitlin Greenhill

Katherine Macmul-

lin

Katherine Wood
Kathleen Larkin

Katy Mallios

Kellie Keefe

Kelly Cravens

Kelsey Cannon
Kelsey Ward
Kieman Fox
Kimberly Sotman
Kristen Tredwell

Kristin Decker

Larkin Kurzius

Lauren Clunan

Lauren Sadulsky

Leah Grodnick

Leigh Alcott

Lexxi Broussard

Lindsey DeLeo
Maddie Brady

Mallory Gershen

Margaret Windier

Marissa Blake

Mary Carrick

Mary White

Marya Earl

Maya Burkenroad

Melanie Bonhom-
me

Melissa Cole

Melissa Kuczynski

Meredith Dunbar
Merrit Milliom

Missy Schlade

Molly Breeskin

Monica Henry

natalie Allen

Nicole Liebman
Olivia Ford

Pru Hardi

Rachel Savoie

Rebecca Putterman

Rebecca Shields

Rebecca Warren

Robin Baxley

Sally Scimeca

Sam DeMartino

Sam Hinckley

Sarah Ahmad
Sarah Yazdian

Sheila Perry

Shruti Gupta

Susan rioyes

Sydney Smith

Tabeen Islam

Tania Michaels

Taylor Hauck
Tess Bicak

Tessa Arbani

Vigrinia Hatch

Virginia Powell

Kappa Alpha
Theta
Abbie Armstrong

Alec Bowers

Alex Brown
Alison Ryan

Allie O'neill

Allyson Bohannon
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Alyson Paris

Amanda Burr

Angela Moang
Ann Fritsche

Anne Sedgwick

Anne Smazal

Annie Stephens

Arielle Qorstein

Ashley Jacobson

Ashley Kiefer

Ashley Morgan

Ashley Rose
Beatrice Mabrey

Becky (Rebecca)

George

Brenna Horan

Britta Lansdowne
Brooke Sizer

Cait Donohue
Caitlin Banford

Caitlin Williams

Calvin Hotrum
Cami (Camilla)

Munson
Carly Toole

Carol McDonald
Caroline Gray

Caroline Swann
Catherine Churchill

Chelsea Cipriano

Chelsea Motter

Courtney Rooney
Danielle Howell

Danielle Kantor

Deborah DenUyl

Eileen Collins

Elizabeth Codd
Emily Doliner

Emmaline Fiew-

man
Erica Andrew

Gabrielle Har-

rington

Gabrielle Kaufman
Gera Williams

Grace Flanders

Hannah Youngblut

Jacqueline Lee

Jaimeson Freder-

icks

Jamie Kurash

Jenna Antonucci

Jennifer Del Rossi

Jennifer Sheppard

Jenny Groves

Jess Chane
Jessica Suits

Jessica Webb
Jessie Yoste

Jillian Bemer
Joan Lien

Jocelyn Buckley

Kaia Lubanko
Kate (Katherine)

Wolff

Kate Heaton

Kate Peaden

Katherine Haines

Katie Benrud

Katie Huppi

Katie Quinton

Kelly Ross

Kelsey Torres

Kimberly rioel

Schexnayder

Kristin Hebert

Kristin Toepfer

Kylie Plovasel

Lari'y Cross

Laura Cilek

Laura Dazey

Laura Hovas

Laura Rudberg
Lauren Chinault

Lauren Clark

Lauren Elkin

Lauren Gay
Lauren Maccarone

Leanna Dolson

Lexie Kirylo

Lindsay Condit

Lindsay Luken

Lindsey Peller

Lindsey Wooliscroft

Maggie Lupiani

Maggie Roche
Margaret Padek
Margaret Reynolds

Margaret Walker

Margot Smirnioto-

poulos

Marian Prado

Mary Duncan
Mary Greene Tay-

lor

Mary Laurel Ratliff

McKinley Lenker

Meaghan Callahan

Meaghan Hartney

Meegan Montgom-
ery

Megan O'Leary

Meghan O'Connell

Melanie Stephens

Melissa Steckler

Melissa Sweeney
Meredith Fort

Meredith Swain

Meredith Vizzini

Mollie Burke

Molly Fleece

Molly Luken

Monica Hemker

Morgan Furtado

Matasha Hoordhoff

riora Greiman
Rachael Ruiz

Rachel Burch

Rachel Petrey

Regen Foley

Rob Wilson

Sadie Meaher
Sally Horton

Sam Adams
Samantha Clark

Samantha Sana-

core

Sarah Borgatti

Sarah Gutman
Sarah Manthey

Sarah Petner

Sarah Weinreb

Sarah Young
Sean Thibedaux

Shannon Boone
Stacey Kambanis
Stacey Sherman
Stephanie Chil-

dress

Stephanie Rubin

Taryn Heyman
Thomas Egan

Vaune Hough-Snee

Vicky I Ilk

Victoria Pratt

Wallis Held

Whitney Groth

Whitney Horton

Whitney Wear



Sammy
Brett Schlesinger

Brett Brody

Casey Finger

Craig Crespi

Daniel Cliaplin

David Fisliman

David Kening

Drew Hague
Edo Samra
Evan Hanczcor

Evan Adler

Qus Qemer
Jason Ricli

Jason Cooper
Jay Farlioumand

Jeff Berger

Kevin McTigue

Kiran Rosenkilde

Marc Renner

Marl^ Forman
Matt Qryll

Matt Berman
Mattliew Feigen-

baum
Mattliew Qoldfarb

Matttiew Burg

Max Dansky
Micliael Storcli

riate Helton

nate Hindman
Nik Haak
Quinn Riccio

Steven Siegal

Ted Horen
Trent Dickey

Warren Cohn
Will Schraft

Sigma Delta

Tau
Adriana Lee

Alison Kelly

Alison Lubin

Allie Lieber

Amanda Boren-

stein

Amanda Dia-

mond
Amber Barlaan

Anat Belasen

Anna Critz

Arshia Rassi

Ashley Buchholz

Ashley Hollier

Betsy Lopez
Call Hersh

Cara Wons
Carley Marion

Carlie Congdon
Carmen Lam
Carolyn Campbell

Charlotte Barnes

Chloe Palmer

Christa Osbom
Christa Volker

Christine Nas-

sauer

Claire Hardy

Claire Rubin

Claire Tritschler

Dana Schwaeber
Dana Tobey
Dani Alkon

Dani Vinn

Danielle DiMonda
Danielle Plafsky

Diana Ward
Elizabeth Cook
Emily Karwat

Emily Rosen
Erica Brown
Erica Lee

Erica Wells

Erica Woebse
Erin Cloyd

Farrah Rothstein

Qena Puckett

Gillian Bialer

Hallie Kirshen-

baum
Hilary Adams
Jamie Alarian

Jen Salemo
Jenn Weeman
Jennifer nossa-

man
Jenny Marc

Jenny Sklar

Jessica Reddick

Jill Clark

Jill Fallon

Joanna Chwat
Joey Linenberg

Josie Berg

Joy Moglia

Juleya Diaz

Julia Roca
Julie Frazier

Kate Sheerin

Katherine Coussa
Katherine Ellison

Kelly Phillips

Keri Spiess

Kristy Viola

Lauren Feldman
Lauren Kublin

Lea Lambert
Leah Sazer-Kreb-

bers

Lindsay Myers

Lindsay Oliver

Lucy McKenzie

Lydia Barrett

Maddie Rich

Maddy Cayton

Mallory LaQrone
Margo Ross

Marissa Florindi

Marissa Shapiro

Meg North

Meghan Dyer

Meghan Florindi

Meka Buchman
Melissa Rogers

Michal Erder

Michelle Rosen-

berg

Monica Peters

Nicole Mundy
Rachel Kohn
Rachel Margules

Rachel Rosen
Rachel Young
Raquel Hamias
Sam Nourse

Sam Silverstein

Sam Tagerman
Sara Bertrand

Sarah Chiapetta

Sarah Cobb
Sarah Mintz

Sarah Wilkerson
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Sarena Qaylor

Serena Gorman
Shaayna Slotkhin

Stacey Jablow
Tessa Arnold

Vera Sovinsky

Whitney Silver-

man
Willa Fetrow

Yvette Cave

Pi Beta Phi
Abi Tidwell

Adriana Heman-
dez

Alii Golubjatnikov

All Lobban
Alison Heine

Alycia Egan-

Dolan

Alyssa Jacobson
Alyssa Jacobson
Alyssa Vingan

Amanda Hewitt

Amande Troten-

berg

Amy Plavner

Andrea Bohdan
Ann Fabens-Las-

sen

Annie Robinson
Ariana Heintzen

Ashley Porter

Ashley Smith

Becca Washuta
Beth Thurnher
Betty Smith

Blakely Meadors

Brittany Nillman

Caitlin Segal

Caitlyn Amon
Carolanne Marx
Caroline Good-
man
Caroline Keeshan
Carolyn Quelly

Cassie Uphold
Catherine Mathis

Christina Menon
Christina Wash-
ington

Claire Yanta

Corrie Gurucharri

Courtney Krouse
Courtney Packard

Courtney Ross
Dana Schunter

Dani Beaudoin
Diana Mark
Donna Ward
Emily Kind-Rubin

Emily Manuel

Emily Peariman

Erin Hayes
Gabby Zimmer-
man
Gita Sahasrana-

man
Hillary Barnett

Jenna Rosen
Jessica Allen

Jessica MacLeish

Jessica Vollmer

Jessica Wiener

Jessie Himmel-
rich

Jessie Karver

Joan Mueller

Joanna Glassman
Julie Lazur

Kait Stevens

Kaitlyn Basso
Kari Langholz

Kate Black

Kate Schmidt
Kathleen Murrah

Kirsten Lyerly

Kristen Brill

Kristen Lewis

Kristen Lynch

Kristin Leone
Laura Black

Laura Pyles

Laura Tanner

Laura Weiss

Lauren Aronson
Lauren Bridges

Lauren Sher

Lindsay Lurvey

Lindsay Schaefer

Lindsey Argote

Lisa Mann
Livi Hauger

Liz Graham
Liz Tye

Lucia Sirota

Lynleigh Pioel

Maggie Burdeno
Maggie Jones
Mandy Brna

Margaret Jaco
Megan Repine

Megan Weiniein

Melinda Ruben-

stein

Molly Bourke
Molly Lebow
Molly Schaefer

Piicoie Havon
Polly Zebrowski

Rachel Greenberg

Rachel Sacks-

Hoppenfeld

Rachel Schaefer

Raven Tarpley

Renita Barua

Robyn Long
Robyn Orth

Rooney Wilus

Sam Holt

Samantha Moss
Sarabeth Kelly

Sarah Hattier

Savannah Moon
Shannon Stewart

Sharon Sonesh
Sophie Palley

Sydney Stargatt

Taylor Ivey

Taylor Klavans

Taylor Wright

Thanmaya Reddy
Tia Odeneal

Tina Pizzofeirato

Tracy Blackerby

Vanessa Green-

baum
Whitney Muroff

Zoe Bell



Sigma Alpha Epsi-

lon
Aaron Denson
Alex Pinaire

Alston Walker

Andrew Tuman
Ben Earley

Ben Huck
Billy Creed

Brennan Moran
Brian Sanders

Britton Myce

Burke Stough

Charles Thomas
Chris Delia Rocca
Christopher Kershaw
Connor Mitchell

Cooper Wilson

Curtis McQinity

Dan Gottlieb

Daniel Siegel

David C. Klein

David Frankel

David Qreenberg

David Ladd
David Warner

Dixon Jelich

Evan Scheele

Garrison neil

Henry Mautner

Henry Roth

Hunter Craft

Ian Healy

Jake Firestone

Jason Levin

Jeffery Sills

Jeffrey Hill

Joe Gamer
Jorden Chaisson

Josh Dulaney

Kyle rievins

Langston Antosek

Louis Maisel

Luke Buchanan
Mat Branton

Mathew Wooldridge

Matt Graham
Matt Kalliath

Matt Pennebaker

Matthew Marak
Michael Riebeling

Mike Blakely

Mike Murray

Milo McCausland
Morgan Earnest

Myles Waterman
riathan Scott

nick Gervasi

nick Wetegrove

Pat Henderson
Pat Sceidensticker

Patrick Estill

Peter Kilgust

Peter McPiamara

Reade Fors

Reid Jehncke
Robert Baddour
Sam Pasquesi

Sam Skydell

Sam Vaccaro

Schuyler Goldberg

Spencer Dorsey

Stetson Hallowell

Stuart Ball

Taylor Elrod

Taylor Williams

Thomas Hoover
Travis Stirman

Trevor Silverstein

Tyler Marshall

Wes Cain

Westbrook Weaver
Zac Levin

Zeta Beta Tau
Aaron Feingold

Adam Kahn
Adam Saper

Alex Buckner

Alex Chan
Alex Cigan

Alex Levine

Andrew Gibson

Andrew Mateskon
Andrew Monson
Andrew Reich

Andrew Voortman
Ben Jelin

Ben Kaplan

Brian Hoffman

Brian Keating

Brian Stames
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Bryan Raubenolt Stephen Ternois Jordan Kabbani

Chris Bickham Tag Jacklin Josh Thieman

Chris Look Thomas Connors Matthew McWhorter

Corey Green Todd Davis Matthew A dridge

Daniel Bressler Will Faulkner Matthew Simmons
Daniel Peters-Rodbell Zachary Jaffe-Hotier Maxwell Co 1

Doug Hebert Michael Pepper

Doug Saidenberg Phi Gamma Delta Miles Schreiner

Elliot Ater Aaron Gleiberman nicholas Tringali

Eric Rifkin Adam Lewis nicholas Peruffo

Eric Schwartz Alex Steitz Fioah Shilling

Ian Freed Alex Potash Oliver Kiel

Jake Lipsman Anthony Guarino Owen Legendre
' Jason Chawla Austin McEntee Patrick Davis

Jason Eskind Benjamin Zucker Phillip Hanf

Jason Stem Bradley Morse Phillip Caputo

Jonathan Simon Brian Cook Reed Wendorf-French

JP Sprovach Bryant Ingram Richard Silbert

Justin Klein Charles Littleton Sam Crawford

Kenneth Deegan Charles Crane Samuel Teplin

Natt Linsky Christopher Clark Samuel Worth

Michael Foster Daniel Clark Scott Thompson
Michael Grossman Daniel Cohen Steven Thesman
Michael fiahan David Hall Ted Klein

nick Chan George Ely Timothy Salamon

Patrick Mclellan Jack Hoelscher Travis Menard

Paul Logan Jack Millaway Trevor Christman

Phil Kwak Jason Roth W. Russe 1 Teter

Ray Garrett Jeffrey Mande Zachaiy Zamechan-

Ryan Riseman John Murphy sky

Sam House John Prather Zachai-y Sarandos

Sam Starkman John Endicott Rosters courtesy of heather Doshay

Scott Seidman Jordan Zoeller

Sean Hegarty Jordan Guard



Phillip Schapker of the Juggling Club sa\l

that club members joke that the organizatic

comprises a kind of "bohemian triumvirate

adding that the pursuits of juggling, cycling or

gardening all tend to attract creative peop
with interesting outlooks on life. "Joining creativ

forces into a colloquium v^/here expression (

absurd and grand visions is explicitly encourog
has allowed us to accomplish a lot more
a shorter time than I think we would hav
separately."
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Vith more than 200 student organizations on tine Tuiane

:ampus, every student has opportunities to Join, lead,

expand horizons, make friends and have fun. Tuiane of-

ers educational, military, multicultural, performance, pre-

)rofessional, political, religious and service organizations

or students. In addition, students looking for activities

outside the classroom can choose from student govem-
nent, honor societies, fraternities and sororities, club and

intramural sports and media groups
— something for everyone.



The SOC is open to all orga-

nizations for meeting use,

sign making, and general

hanging out! Photo by Kelly

Buck

Mission
Statement:

Your Qovemment's mission

is straiglitforward: to better

Student Life for all undergraduate

students. We do so by worl^ng

closely with the University to

address academic, social, and
material concerns, by eflfectively

managing student funds,

programs, organizations, and
\ initiatives, and by developing

the undergraduate student

body as a unified and dedicated

community.

Senators:

Donald Ratchet

Leverson
^ Tim Cullen

Lauren Pettiette

Allison Downey
Maggie Padek
Hilary Adams

Jessica A. Roberts

Chris Koski

Elizabeth Mccoy
Lauren Clark

Jing Jia Zang

Ross Kelley

Travis Bost

Sam Podesta

Parker Smith

Joe Paluch

Greg Miller

Ashley HoUier

Lauren Aronson
Jack Hakim

Raquel Hamais
Victoria Aucoin

2007-2008 Executive Officers:

Tabitha Edgens
President

Margaret Walker

Executive Vice President

Danny Paulson

Vice President for Finance

Kevin Sutlnerland

Vice President for Public Affairs

Shayna Beevers

Vice President for Student Life

Jenno Lowy
Vice President for Student

Organizations

I (
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uridergradu^

student

government
of Tulane University

Your Undergraduate

students representing schools, students,
iGreek societies, and organizations in

la multifoceted environment designed
ito forge discussion between all Tulane
students.

Your Government is headed by a
group of six nonvoting Executive Officers,

elected by the Undergraduates each
March. Together they form the Executive
Cabinet, one half of the Government. (The

president and five vice presidents,, ore
further assisted by nonvoting Executives
Ex Oficio who assist in our day-to-day
operations.

Currently nine Class Senators ore
elected together by the rising sophomore,
junior, and senior classes each March in

an election cycle separate from that of
the Executive Officers. These Senators ore

iwtaaciiii ^MIJiL«i£]i« (•[•IIMirsI

Student Body^ sophomore, junior, senior,

and non-traditional students.

Senators.

The Senate also reserves full voting
representation for each of the Newcomb-
Tulane Undergraduate College^ five

Schools' internal governments. Each of
these school governments are awarded
between one and three School Senators
in accordance with their enrollment.
Currently the Architecture Student
Government commits one Senator,

Government three, the Science and
Engineering Council of Students three, and
Public Health one. Notably the School of
Liberal Arts, the largest School, does not
commit Senators Academic as it currently

lacks its own School government.
Finally your Undergraduate Student

Government reserves full input from all

campus organizations and the Greek

legislation and participate in all debate,
though they may not vote.



The Messenger is a new
newspaper devoted to the

multicultural perspective. Nicole

Hordesty worked with OMA
and Medio Advisor Tel Boillet to

start up the newspaper at the

beginning of the 2007 school

year

With a small staff, little

beginning knowledge, and little

experience, the Messenger
produced several great issues

focusing on different aspects

than usually found in the

Hullabaloo. As a monthly issue,

it gave students another news
form on more specific issues,

like concerts, and race-related

news stories in the New Orleans

community.

Personelle Director, Lizz Mcfiamara sorts through months of old pe

perwork, organizing the mess. Photo by Kelly
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The tulane Hullabaloo is the eyes and ears of the Tulane community. It is the

primary source of campus information for the students, faculty staff, alumni

and friends of Tulane University Each issue contains newsworthy events, student

achievements and general-interest issues that affect university life. Every

Hullabaloo staff member works hard to contribute to the weekly portrait of the

university this organization to accurately and completely paints. The Tulane

Hullabaloo is published every Friday of the academic year, except for holidays.

Editor-in-Chief,

Drew Dickson,

news girl, Julie

Schwartzwald,

and Advertising

Manager, Chris

Burcham stress

over the details

on production

night.

Fhoto by hictlij

liuck

Lauren i^oel, Views Editor, and Tyler Her-

nandez, Sports Editor, work away in the Hul-

labaloo office, riioto bii Ivilij Buck

Marta Dehmlow, as Production Manager, worked

hard each week to put the pages in order. P/i

/icllij Buck



WTUL is a progressive, alterr^ative FIVl

radio outlet in New Orleans operating

at 91.5 MHz with an ERP of 1.5 kW.

The station, which is operated by

Tulane University students, offers a

mix of cutting-edge, progressive,

alternative, electronica, classical. New
Age, straight ahead jazz, folk, blues

Latin, world, reggae, show tunes, kids

show and an eclectic nnix of a variety

of genres, It was established in 1959.

It is the station which gave future

mayor-turned TV news anchor-turned

talk show host Jerry Springer his start.

The yearly "Rock On Survival Marathon"

fund raisers featuring live bands on the

Tulane campus are a locally famous
event. In spite of the low wattage,

WTUL was occasionally picked up as

far away as New York City in its early

years due to the limited number of

stations operating on the FM band.

WTUL went off the air on 28

August 2005 as Hurricane Katrine

approached the New Orleans area.

The Tulane campus building which

housed the station (itself a temporary

location due to the renovation of

the University Center) was damaged
by the resulting flood waters. On 15

December 2005 the station began
broadcasting again, using donated
studio space on the mezzanine of the

Rue de la Course coffeehouse in the

Carrollton neighborhood of Uptown
New Orleans, about 10 blocks from

the Tulane campus. The station kept

its Internet broadcast running via

donated bandwidth from CCRMA at

WTUL has hundreds of CDs, tapes,

and vinyl records to entertain the

Wew Orleans Uptown area. Photo

courtesy ofPaula Burch

Stanford University. The station resumed

a limited broadcast until it moved
to Uptown Square on the corner of

Broadway Street and Leake Avenue.

It is now broadcasting on a normal 24

hour schedule from a new studio in the

basement of the Lavin-Bernick Center

for University Life on the Tulane campus,
WTUL is volunteer-run, accepting DJs

from across the Tulane and New Orleans

community
WTUL releases a new edition of its

compilation CD each year for Marathon
and offers a variety of activities for the

local community to enjoy
Information courtesy of wtulneworleans.com.
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Grace Shipps, Chris KosKi and Danielle Donnolley vvorl^

uilh

the new and inht-iik-d t-(|uipmt;iil ol IIk: I UI'j

TUBE, Tulane University Broadcasting

Entertainment, is the entirely student-

owned, entirely student-operated

television station serving Tulane

University and Greater New Orleans.

It exists to provide creative and

entertaining progromnning and

hands-on artistic, comnnunications,

business and leadership experience

to Tulane students,

TUBE is succeeding its defunct

predecessor, Tulane Student

Television, which unfortunately did not

weather Hurricane Katrine.

TUBE broadcasts on channel 50 of

TUCAN TV and showed movies 24

hours a day for the spring semester of

2008. They look forward to creating

new programming in coming yeors
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The Lit-Soc encompasses sever-

al facets of literature love. They

create the Tulone Review which

highlights writir^gs from around

the country. They also create a

book review with novels provid-

ed from the Tulone Bookstore.

Finally they participate with

Loyola and UNO in the 1718 club

which has several readings per

month by authors. The Lit-Soc

provides literature lovers with

several ways to participate.

Media Board consists of the

head of every media organiza-

tion plus a ssecond member if

desired. The Board meets bi-

weekly to discuss issues in media
and to create a report for USG.

The Board is the main governing

body for Tulane Media.

The Jambolayo produces
the Tulane yearbook. It is the

longest-running publication on-

compus and provides a history

of each year since the 1800s.

There is a copy of almost every

yearbook produced in the

University Archives, as well as

with the yearbook staff. The staff

is oil-student run.

Editor-in-chief Kelly Buck at the r^r

the \earbook oflice v\itii past i^
-

Jambaiaya stacked next to '

rhotos bii l\eUij Buck



All the members of TEMS at the annual banquet. Photo courtesy ofAmy Colliiis

%:^i^y^^^j:S^ (3g^^^
TEMS was established in 1981 when

a few students trained as emergency
medical technicians began responding

to campus medical emergencies using a

converted van. It has grown since then,

and now boasts 44 active members
and two ambulances, The students
— trained and registered as

emergency medical technicians

— provide emergency care
including emergency medical
service and transport to local

hospitals for students, faculty

staff, and affiliates of Tulone

University and for residents of

surrounding neighborhoods.

This post year at the National Collegiate

Emergency Medical Services Foundation^
(NCEMSF) annual conference, Tulane

EMS brol<e ground and set the stage for

a new era of improvement and further

commitment to excellence. After a

TEMS

years worth of intensely scrutinizing their

operations and the ways in which they

benefit our community, their efforts were
formally recognized. At the Saturday

Awards Ceremony Tulane EMS started

the night off by being one of six services

nationwide to be granted the Striving for

Excellence award for their efforts

in continuing quality assurance

programs and innovations.

Of the 150+ services that

comprise the NCEMSF only

one has the honor of being

titled Outstanding Collegiate

EMS Organization of the Year.

This year Tulane EMS returned to New
Orleans with that title. The Director of the

NCEMSF cited the commitment to Tulane

and Loyola Universities, the City of New
Orleans, and their progress in redefining

the capabilities of a Basic Life Support

service as being notable in the field,
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)fficers;

resident: Whitney Stoppel, Sr. Chennical Engineering

xternal Vice President; Katherine Powell, Sr. Chemical Engineering

iternal Vice President: Jaime Castillo, Sr. Chemical Engineering

reasurer: Harold "Wick" Hatch, Sr. Chemical Engineering

ecretary: Kristin Meyertholen, Sr. Chemical Engineering

enior Representative: Rachel Lynn, Sr. Chemical Engineering

unior Representative: Andrew Kotz, Jr. Chemical Engineering

ophomore Representative: Kyle Hoerger, Soph. Chemical Engineering

reshman Representative: Cecilia Burns, Fr. Chemical Engineering

riCEMSF annual conference

where TEMS won two awards.
I'hiihi ( oLtrlesL] of Ami] Co//ins

Dressed to impress, TEMS have fun when they re

off duty as well.

Above, TEMS members ne.xt to one of Uieir ambu-

lances dressed in their unifomis. Photos courtesy

ofMini Colli I }s



Chairperson: Anne Marie

Nornnan

Vice Cliair of Community
Outreacli: Setin Cunningliam

Vice CInair of Cliiidren and
Schoois: Sliivani Gupta
Vice Chair of Finance: Pete

Cozzone
Vice Chair of Volunteer and

Community Reiations: Jenna
Lowy
Vice Chair of Publicity:

Brittany Morgan
Vice Choir of

Administration: Molly Green

Community Action Council of Tulane University Students (CACTUS)'

was founded in the 1960s in tine belief that a college education;

should extend beyond the classroom. The Community Action

Council of Tulane University Students is the oldest and largest

student-led community service organization in the country

CACTUS takes on major challenges in New Orleans by providingi

assistance to a wide variety of individuals and organizations in

New Orleans communities. CACTUS committees include;

* Best Buddies - Through this nationally-recognized

organization, Tulane volunteers ore paired with individuals with

intellectual disabilities in order to enhance their lives by providing

opportunities for one-on-one friendships.

* Boys Hope, Girls Hope - Boys Hope Girls Hope is an organization

dedicated to promoting academic success among younger'

students in New Orleans.
* Children^ Athletic Program (CAP) - Volunteers create a positive

recreational environment for inner-city children.

* Hunger and Homelessness Action Team of Tulane (HATT) -

Volunteers combat the issues of hunger and homelessness in the

city through a number of different avenues, including working at

the Ozonom Inn homeless shelter and soup kitchen and building

houses with Habitat for Humanity
* Habitat for Humanity - Volunteers work one Saturday a

month with Habitat building houses in various neighborhoods

throughout New Orleans.
* Gert Town Family Center - A revival board has been working

hard to bring Gert Town bock, and that is what this project is

primarily focused on now.
* Book Giving Tree - During the holiday season, CACTUS

sponsors the Book Giving Tree, donating books to the hundreds

of children we work with throughout the year.

* Home For Homework (H4H) - Home 4 Homework is on after-

school tutorial program located in several local community
centers.
* Juvenile Assistance - CACTUS volunteers serve as role models,

tutors and friends to girls, ages 13-18, living at the Raintree

House.
* New Orleans Outreach; CACTUS has developed a partnership

with local schools, where volunteers act as mentors, skill-building

helpers, after school elective instructors and teacher interns,

and provide a helping hand and a positive influence for children

in grades 3 through 5.

* Project Grondpeople - Volunteers visit local nursing homes
to participate in and plan activities with residents.

'Rally for NewOrleonsSchools-The Rally forNew OrleonsSchoolsis

aninitiativetohelpimprovethefacilitiesoftheNewOrleansSchooisby

coordinating and soliciting volunteers and resources.
* Student Coalition for Action in Literacy Education (SCALE) -

Tutors help eighth and tenth graders from local schools improve

their reading skills in a one-on-one relationship.

* Student Blood Drive Services - CACTUS Volunteers work with

the Blood Center of Southeast Louisiana to organize campus
blood drives throughout the academic yean

Information courtesy of CACTUS website.
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Jim Coningsby: Program Coordinator, Founder

<ory Nortl-irop: Volunteer Coordinator

Micole Snyder: Community Outreach Coordinator

^ot Boyle: Corporate Sponsor Liaison

<athryn Fernandez: Program Support Manager
.aine Frey: Resources Manager
Sean Crowe: Operations Manager

Recently SAFER has merged with the Phoenix

of New Orleans in an attempt to maximize the

9ffectiveness of both organizations. Through this

Dortnership, they have combined their resources

and their respective accumulation of knowledge

fo create a variety of programs designed to meet
fhe needs of the families they have the opportunity

\o help OS well as the neighborhoods that they

v^ork in. SAFER's focus remains to match volunteers

:\A/ith families who are in need of help, inside of

fhe larger context of PNOLAs community work.

SAFER takes a direct approach to rebuilding the

city of New Orleans, offering free labor to people

vvho would otherwise be unable to afford the cost

of repairing their homes. They communicate directly

^A/ith their families about their needs and their hopes

'or their rebuilt homes, and with community leaders

and organizations about their plans for revitalizing

fheir neighborhood. They realize that rebuilding con

oe a huge challenge, especially for homeowners who
lave very little money or also have the responsibility

Df a job and caring for a family so they work to remove
as much of the burden from their families as possible.

SAFER volunteerslearn a variety of constructionskills, led

ay a young, but well-trained group offulltime volunteers.

rheirworkcansaveaNewOrleansfomilythousandsinlabor

aosts and usually takes only a few months to complete.

SAFER volunteers show that a small, determined group

can offerreol help to a community by workingtogether
' fofindtheresourcesand people willing togivetheirtime.

I Both local students and visitors from around the

ijnited States volunteer on their various projects

fhroughout the year To dote, nearly 2000 SAFER

irvolunteers have gutted 87 homes and significantly

contributed to rebuilding 20 more. In rebuilding a

lurricone-domoged house, the volunteers not only

lave the chance to help a family, but to develop a

elationship with them. SAFERwantsto bring fellowNew
Drieanians home, to help the neighbors rather than

i arovide impersonal charity. They like to think of their

elationship more as a community BBQ than a contract

.nformafion courtesy of SAFER website. .

Dave hangs dry wall in a house SAFER is

helpincj to rebuikl. Fltolo courtesy ofJim
Coniiuishii

l.ainc Frcy and Valeric take a mattress

out ol a liouse they are beginning to gut.

P/io(o coLinesy ofJim Coningsby



Campus Crusade for Christ is a worldwide

interdenominational Christian ministry that has been
around for over 50 years! Campus Crusade works with and
ministers to people of every age and social status, From
the poor and homeless to United Nations Ambassadors to

college students the world over. Campus Crusade wants

every one to know someone who truly follows Jesus .

Circle K, the

college level of

Kiwonis, is dedicated

to service, leadership

and fellowship on

local national, and
international levels.

The emphasis of

Circle K is to provide

the means and
opportunities for

community service.

The Tulane Campus Climate Challenge is a student run

non-portisian political organization. Mission Statement: The

Tulane University administration and student body must

commit to become an energy efficient and carbon neutral

institution.

In the 2008 version for the College Sustainability Report

Card, Tulane University just scored a big fat C. They ore

confident Tulane can do better than an bverage" score for

sustainability on campus.
On Saturday November 3. 200Z Tulane students had the

chance to join the New OrleCins community for a Second
Line Parade for Step It Up!, aiport of the Climate Challenge

set of activities. Step it Up! had music and activities and
then organized a march all the way to the Superdome to

demand better energy policy on campus and in the city of

New Orleans.
;

C3:!M:[?3:^ l^^^^mi;:^^^ (S(^^:^;:JS^ ^^

t^l;:MS?i37\iV
Colleges Against Cancer of Tulane University is dedicatee

to the increased awareness of cancer on this campus and ir

the greater New Orleans community

This group is dedicated to educating our peers about the

HIV/AIDS pandemic as well as raising money to support in-

come-generating projects that will directly benefit those

affected by the disease.
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\lpha Phi Omega is a national service fraternity with over

500 chapters in the country. Its primary goals ore to foster

ervice to the community, leadership and friendship. The

organization fulfills these goals through activities such as

lelping at animal shelters, schools, or on campus, as v\/ell as

i^uilding friendships through fellowship events.

^hi Alpha is on international Christian campus ministry

Drgonization currently chartered on approximately 250

:ampuses nationally and many locations in nations around

he globe.

1 New Orleans they hove active chapters at Tulane, Loyola,

3nd UNO where students gather for fun, for worship, for

riendship, and for service: faith, community and action,

'hey ore a diverse group from around the country around

he world, and from many different backgrounds: Christian

3nd other

;:hi Alpha Christian Fellowship is an interdenominational

:ommunity on the college campus. It is directly related

o the Assemblies of God denomination, and holds to

hat denominations' statement of faith. However, in our

Dcol community we promote a statement of faith more
general to what would be historically considered orthodox

i:hristianity making room for followers of Jesus from all

denominations.

AM^^fcA^ f^^TrruT^ OF

/^ovT^rrw^R^ ^TU^gWT^
Since 1956, the American Institute of Architecture Students has

oeen the official voice of students to the educational system

3nd the profession of architecture and design. The association

^elps to enrich the educational experience of students (of all

ages) in (or interested in) architecture and design.

The AIAS is an independent, 501c(3) non-profit and student-

'un organization that is more than just a club. This grassroots

association is a cooperative between thousands of students (of

all ages and academic degrees) committed to helping each
Dther. It provides a sense of community and a forum to share

differing views. The AIAS is also a professional organization that

khe official voice of architecture students.

Cfkf^eo^ Cfpu

Campus Girl Scouts is

a service organization

dedicated to helping

young girls in the

community by leading

troops and programs.

Tulane students awoke
during the school year to

the shouts of girl scouts

selling cookies outside Bru

Commons. A troop from

Ben Franklin Elementary is

led by Tulane Campus Girl

Scouts.

Five fully trained troop

leaders and eight

additional Tulane students

participate on a regular

Gsis. Campus Girl Scouts

ads a Brownie troop and
junior troop. Now that

more Tulane students are

participating, they hope t

add a Cadet Troop of sixth

to eighth graders. President

Lindsey Hayden said that

between 20 and 25 girl

scouts attend meetings

regularly.

Information po^

organizations

I



Green Wave Ambassadors give campus tours, host panel discussions

and visit tlieir Inigin sciiools during Tulane University breaks. Tine

Green Wave Ambassadors are a group of students v\/ho work wittn

the Office of Undergraduate Admission to recruit the best possible

incoming students for Tulane. GWA members serve as representatives

of the student body for prospective students and parents, actively

working to ensure that all visitors have a positive experience at

Tulane.

intensive Newcomb (IN) is a unique three-pronged program with

curricuior, co-curricular, and extra curricular components designed to

enhance and cater to students' interests in issues surrounding women
and girls in our society Building on the foundation of Tulane University's

Women's Studies Program, IN explores feminist discourse through

tailored activities and student led activism,

By purposefully combining academics with expanded co-curricular

and extracurricular components. Intensive Newcomb offers women
on unparalleled opportunity to enhance their leadership abilities,

realize their full potential, and gain a greater understanding of

women's roles in society Students are required to complete a minor
in women's studies over the course of their four-year experience.

IVlembers also have the opportunity to meet with special guests and
speakers hosted by the Newcomb College Institute, plan exciting

programs like V-Day and Love Your Body Day and develop their

leadership skills through the Intensive Newcomb student organization.

Moderator: Faith Simmons
Eldridge

Recorder: Jackie

The India Association of Tulane University is student organization dedicated to sharing the cultural

experience of India with the Tulane community As the largest multicultural organization in Tulane, lATU

works to create an atmosphere where students of diverse backgrounds can come together to celebrate
Indian traditions. lATU sponsors numerous events throughout the school year:

Dinners — We have dinners throughout the year for events such as welcoming students to the school and
the celebration of Republic Day
KARMA — These parties occur once or twice a semester, where students can dance all night to the latest

hip-hop and Indian music.

India Week - A week of activities celebrating India. Events include guest speakers, Indian Food Night,

Bollywood movie screenings, and Henna in the Park.

Diwali/Masalo - These cultural shows occur once a semester, and Include singing, dancing, and acting.

Each show is followed by a delicious dinner catered by an Indian restaurant in the area.

Holi - A recent addition to the events lATU puts on each year, we celebrate it by having fun in the park
with colors, and having a good time with everyone.
Intramural Sports - lATU sponsors many intramural sports throughout the year such as flog football, soccer,

and basketball. You may also find many lATU members playing cricket on campus.

J
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Jreen Envy is a completely student-

jn a cappella group that meets o

3W times a week simply for the love

"lusic.

like Brun

laddy Coyton, Retreat Manager
aiey Cullen, President

yan Fischer

essica Gostin

arah Javier

ames Lowther

an Meinwald, Business Manager
*/elyn Owens
3red Prellwitz

Icrisa Sacks, Musical Director

ieodore Spencer
Icggie Windier

ndrew Zutell, Recording Manager

Left, Shanna Connelley,

Heather Farb, Caitlin

[iiegier, Julie Dabrowski,

Anne Herold, and Annali-

sa Cravens smile at a Phi

Sigma PI dinner bonding

event at the Piew Orleans

Cooking School. Photo

courtesy of Cortney Dahl-

gren

Right, Tyler Wohlwend,

Bryan Yonemoto, Ja-

son Rosenberg, David

Swetland, and Patrick

Dicosimo sat at the boys'

table for the Phi Sigma
Pi event at the Cooking

School. Photo courtesy of

Cortney Dahlgren

Left, Lauren Andersen,

Jennifer McQarry, Cort-

ney Dahlgren, Emily

Haser-tlall and Jessica

Johnson pose with an
owner of the the Louisi-

ana General Store dur-

ing a Scholarship event.

Photo courtesy of Cort-

ney Dahlgren

i

P^V ^tCfAfK f^t

I

A Cappella singing

group

President: Doug Smith"

Co-Music Director; j
Jonny Solud

"

Co-Music Director: Ed

Wendel
Business Manager:
Andrew Farrier

Director of Public

Relations: Mike Mullin^

L m

Information gathered from organizations' Web sites

Phi Sigma Pi is the Honors Fraternity

open to men and women at Tulane. The

Fraternity requires the members keep
a 3.0. Because they are an academic
fraternity they are commited to

fellowship, and service.

Executive Board:
' President - Taylor Moss
* Vice President - Lauren Anderson
* Recording Secretary - Caitlin Biegler

* Corresponding Secretary - Jane

Mullin

' Treasurer - Jessica Johnson
* Historian - Anne Herold
* Parliamentarian - Tyler Wohlwend
* Initiate Advisors - Mary Tocco and

Moriso Beloidi

Executive Council:
* Fellowship Chairs - Josh Domer and

Emily Naser-Hall
* Service Chairs - Shanna Connolly

and Julie Dobrowski
* Rush Chairs - Jaimie Colica and

David Swetland
* Scholarship Chair - Adam Osborn
* Fundroising Choir - Kristen Amond

and Lee Weinberger
* Communications Choir - Jennifer

McGorry
• Regional Delegate - Patrick

DiCosimo

J
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Hg^COfA9 ^eiNf^%
Adviser: Rachel Spencer
Executive

President: Emily Mourod
Vice President: Lauren

Britsch

Secretary: Page Clayton

Treasurer: Jiang Jia Zang
Public Relation Chairs: Mon-

ika Kumar and Lauren Lee

Pettiette

Celebrate Newcomb
Chairs: Emily Kornegay and
Jill Zimmerman
Spring Arts Week Chairs:

Nina Toor and Brenna Horan

School Representatives:

Liberal Arts Representative:

DeAndra Lupu

Architecture Representa-

tive: Lexi Wirthlin

Business Representative:

Katie Haines

Science and Engineering:

The society is by invitation

only and has members of

high caliber inducted each
year. I

Elyse Kinder - President

Angelica Dubinsky - Vice

President ^^
Rhea Loney - Secretary

Katy Rosenthal - Treasurer

Noel Schexnoyder
Newcomb Senate is the

governing council of the

Nev^comb College Institute,

Comprised of an executive

board, school represen-

tatives, committees, and
freshmen representatives,

the Senate acts as a liaison

betv^een the Newcomb Col-

lege Institute and undergrad-

uate women, continues im-

portant Newcomb traditions,

and coordinates events,

such as Celebrate Newcomb
Week and Spring Arts Week,
for the whole student body.

All undergraduate women
are encouraged to partici-

pate in Newcomb Senate by
attending Town Hall Meetings

and joining committees.

FOR ^yhffi^ef^^"^
IVIECCA is a committee that

works with the Office of Mul-

ticultural Affairs and the The

two organizations sponsored

Islamic Awareness week. The

week seeks to promote un-

derstanding of Islam and
highlights the contributions

of Muslims to civilization

throughout the world.

Information gathered from organizations' Web sites

The Muslim Student

Association at Tulane is

a non-profit organization

dedicated to developing

a comprehensive
understanding of Islam

and the Islamic culture

among the Tulane University

community. They seek to

create a sense of awarene
jof Islam among the Tulane

community by increasing

their basic knowledge of

Islam. They aim to give the

j Tulane community a first

hand experience with Islam

and the Islamic culture. ,
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riew< oinb Senate mtinhcrs

on campus during various

lactivitles. Photos courtesy

Po/" Lauren Lee Pettiette

5NMA's mission is to produce high-

quality healthcare professionals

armed with the knowledge, skills,

and insight to practice medicine
A/ithin the minority community. It

.ponsors several programs each
/ear to educate minority youth

about careers in medicine,

President - Mithun Kamath
Vice President - Julie Dabrowski

Director of Activities - Samctha Shin-

sato

Treasurer - Kristen Pickens

Secretary - Mike Hartnett

Webmaster - Michael Turk

Adviser - Kathleen Maier,

^ey^cofA^ A^^c^T^
Assets is on honor society and service organization

for Newcomb sophomores and juniors who have
shown strong academic and leadership abilities, and
who are committed to making an impact through ,

service. Members work closely with the Newcomb
Student Programs office to plan and promote events

for the student body throughout the school year. ^
The purpose of this Fraternity shall be to form a strong

bond uniting students and teachers of the law with

members of the Bench and Bar in a fraternal fellowship

designed to advance the ideals of liberty and equal

justice under law; to stimulate excellence in scholarship; to

inspire the virtues of compassion and courage; to foster

integrity and professional competence; to promote the

welfare of its members; and to encourage their moral,

intellectual, and cultural advancement; so that e

member may enjoy a lifetime of honorable prv"^--

and public service.

i



In Nashville, Term, for

some fun and learning,

Rachel Simmons, Cindy

Lumby, Carol Woods, and

Noel Schexnayder.

At the 2007 SWE National

Conference, Rachel Sim-

mons, Lin Bai, Cindy

Lumby, Carol Woods, and

Noel Schexnayder.

Photos courtesy of Cindy

Lumby

This club watches

and discusses Anime

and Manga in an

intellectual manner,

^CCfg:TV PT P^AV^c^

This organization focuses

on physics and the various

aspects of the field,

Information from organizations' Web sites

Tulane University Coalition of

Bicyclists and Bicycle Enthusiasts is

a group of students committed to

the promotion of safe bicycle use

and the enjoyment of biking as a

recreational activity and a mode of

transportation.
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The Society of Women
Engineers (SWE), founded

in 1950, is a not-for-profit

educational and service

organization. SWE is the

driving force that establishes

engineering as a highly

desirable career aspiration

for women. SWE empowers
women to succeed and
advance in those aspirations

and be recognized for their

life-changing contributions

and achievements as

engineers and leaders,

SWEs objectives ore to:

• Inform young women,
their parents, counselors,

and the general public,

of the qualifications

and achievements of

The USG Tidal Wave
Homecoming Committee
s made up of graduating

seniors. They ore in

charge of various

"homecoming octivites

ncluding organizing the

(A/indow paintings on the

BC windows.

pRPre:^^fC^^At.^

This society gives young
black Tulone students

interested in the health

industry an organization for

networking and structure.

i

women engineers and the

opportunities open to them.

• Assist women in readying

themselves for a return to

active work after temporary

retirement.

• Serve as a center of

information on women in

engineering,

• Encourage women
engineers to attain high

levels of education and
professional achievement.

President: Cindy Lumby
Vice President: Noel

Schexnoyder
Treasurer: Xin Luo

Secretary: Nicolle Perez

Adviser: Annette Oertling

Counselor: Megan Char



Elizabeth Van Sant Adviser

Scott Herndon and Bevan

Rosenbloom, Co-Presidents

Tulane University's

Undergraduate Latin

American Studies

Organization in

cooperation witli tine

Stone Center regularly

sponsors visiting speakers,

a career fair, Latin Film

Night and monthly social

gatherings with music and

light refreshments called

pachangas en el patio.

TULASO also presents

an annual outstanding

faculty award.

The Juggling Club was
started by students at Tu-

lane interested in furthering

their juggling and sharing

it with others, At the time.

New Orleans did not hove
many clubs for juggling,

so the Tulane club fed a

needed population in the

Uptown Community. The

Club welcomes community
members as well at Tulane

students.

The purpose of this honorary business scholastic fraternity is

to reward scholarship and accomplishment in all phases of

business, to promote the advancement of education in the

science of business, and to foster principles of honesty and

integrity in business practices. High scholarship and promise

of marked ability are the prime requisites for selection of

graduating seniors for membership. New members join by

invitation at the annual meeting that is held in conjunction

with graduation activities.

MOSAIC is a gay-straight

alliance, open to all

undergraduate and
graduate students that

promotes awareness

tolerance, equality and
|

compassion in order to

cultivate a healthy envi^

ronment for all individual!

at Tulane, to provide an

open forum for discussioi

in a safe nurturing of en-|

vironment issues regard

ing sexual identity and t*

educate the students of

Tulane University on issuej

relating to sexual Identity

^TJuv^ ^TiJ«WT^ FOR O^fkfi^^
The Tulane Students for Obama is a club dedicated to

promoting the presidential candidate, Barack Obama.

The club worked hard to show their support when Obam(

came to campus for his New Orleans rally. Few clubs

get the chance to see the fruition of their works, but

the Students for Obama may see their candidate in the

presidency in the fall of 2008. ^^

Informofion gathered from organizations' Web site:
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Service and cultural

organization dedicated to

celebrating Tibetan culture

and promoting the welfare of

the Tibetan people.

SOAR^ goals are to raise
I

awareness about issues of

race and racism at Tulane,

respond to specific problems,

and forge a meaningful

relationship between Tulane

and the New Orleans

community.

The Tulane Entrepreneuris

Association is an
organization built to

promote entrepreneurship

in the community, teach our

members the mechanics
of starting a business, and
introduce the membership
to the city^ entrepreneurial

network.

Officers:

Will Donaldson - President

Will has worked with a

local capital group, Voodoo
Ventures, since starting the

MBA at Tulane. He has helped

the firm launch its portfolio

companies and assisted with

Tulane Israel Public Affairs Committee is

dedicated to raising awareness about Israel

and Jewish issues. TIPAC works closely with

Hillel and makes trip to Israel possible for

students who would otherwise not be able to

go.

Past TIPAC events include hosting speakers

and participating in panels.

financial data and new
venture analysis. Before the

MBA he built a software

consulting firm specializing in

outsourcing.

Jessica Duarte - VP Tulane

Business Plan Competition

Nosreen Akter - VP
Marketing

Guyon Lewis - VP Speaker

Series

Bear Peterson - VP
Speaker Recruiting

Teresa Davies - VP
Management
Brigham Hall - VP Finance

Tulane University^ Math
Club promotes and fos-

ters interest in mathemat-



fl

fr^^^w^ATroN/M.

TIBS brings together students

and faculty interested in the

international business arena.

The organization hosts speakers

from around the world to

present current international

business topics. TIBS organizes

business debates to increase

members' participation and
explore diverse points of view.

TIBS also sponsors the annual

International Dinner to which

all members of the Freeman
community are invited.

Officers:

President: Dash Yogoon
Vice President: Javier Silva

Secretary: Bibek Dos

Treasurer: Sumit Bold

Speaker Chair: Jie Zhao
Dinner Choir: Abigail Riche'

Faculty Advisor: John Trapani

Staff Advisor: Janice Hughes

©5
The Tulane University Vietnamese Association (TUVA

is a student organization committed to exposing one

promoting the rich Vietnamese culture to the diverse

community of Tulane University, The fundamento
mission of the association is to establish a network o
individuals who are interested in understanding the

Vietnamese heritage, have a sincere appreciation fo

Vietnamese traditions and beliefs, and are dedicatee

to the preservation of the Vietnamese way of life, Thi

longstanding purpose of TUVA is intended to expand the

horizon of cultural diversity and to enhance the learning

experiences for students who select Tulane as thei

temporary home,
TUVA fulfills its mission of cultural awareness by

coordinating programs and activities that expose people

to the uniqueness of the Vietnamese culture, such aj

the annual Tet Celebration, screenings of Vietnamese
movies, and Vietnamese arts and entertainmeni

performances. Through collaborative involvements

with the Tulane Office of Multicultural Affairs (OI\^A), the

Asian-American Students Intercollegiate Associatior

(AASIA), and the local Vietnamese community TUV/^

is able to provide a more extensive network for whici"

appreciation for this kind of cultural diversity can be

achieved,

TUVA fosters and sustains a close relationship witl-

its community, and, therefore, places great emphasis

on community service and charity. TUVA frequentiv

donates proceeds to charitable organizations and it;

members have contributed countless hours participatinQ

in numerous volunteering projects. While we suppoM

awareness of the Vietnamese culture, the organization ij

NOT exclusive for Vietnamese students—we encourage

involvement and support from students of ALL ethnic

and social backgrounds.

^

Information courtesy of organizations' Web sites.
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<ory Grace, David l.add, Westbrook Weaver, Megan Kil-

ion, Secretary Aaron Dcnson, founder 6f President Zac

, .evin, and George Garner. Photo courtesij ofZac Levin

9^fA Am%j^*

Tulane University Society Of Medical Ethics, TUSOME,

s forum for students to discuss and debate ethical

ssues arising in the field of medicine, Physicians are

frequently confronted with controversial topics

'onging from euthanasia, religion in medicine and
Healthcare reform to other modern issues including

stem cell research, cloning and genetic engineering.

Through the analysis of these tough issues, TUSOME
focuses on the importance of creating health

professionals that ore not only highly-educated,

but equally proficient in their communication and
leadership skills.

The Tulane Russian Language and Culture Club

focuses on the Russian heritage as weW as the culture

today They hove speakers, watch movies, read

articles, and explore the culture to gain a better

understanding.

The BSM Ambassadors assist

the Office of Undergraduate
Education and the Career

Management Center in

representing and promoting"

the Freeman School to

current and prospective

Tulane students and parents,

and corporate recruiters.

Ambassadors participate in a'

variety of activities including

on-campus recruiting. Open
House, Orientation, Tulane

Days, and Parent/Family

Weekend. ^^^^H

iWomen in Science is

^c nationally affiliated

organization that works to

connect women students with

faculty and peers interested

in the sciences. Throughout I
the year, the group sponsors

events such as faculty

receptions, panels, lectures,

and volunteer activities for

local schools and hospitals.

Officers:

President: Mediha Ahmad
iVice President: Sharon

George
iSecretary; Somontha Warner

nreasurer: Gobriella March

Public Relations: Marsha Smith

P



f^e^^^f^cg^ f^fi^iUL. ^^^ocf/xTfor^/

The School of Architecture has its own student government which

organizes student activities, hoid student meetings, attend faculty

meetings, administer the annual Faculty Award (given by the graduating

class each year to on instructor for teaching excellence), In addition,

recent student governmentprojects have included a "Big Buddy" system

and other contributions to first year orientation. Tulane students are active

in campus and national student affairs.

REACH is a student organization dedicated to the prevention of rape.

They provide counseling to survivors of rape, sexual assault, and sexual

harrasment in the form of a twenty-four hour hotline, In addition,

educational presentations are available for Tulane students as well as the

larger New Orleans community

The council provides a member for the Student Government and hears

issues relating to the School of Science and Engineering. A member of

the council attends USG meetings to share the issues of the Science and

Engineering School, They program activities across campus as well.

Ihe Tulane Green Club is our campus'

primary student-run organization

catering to student interest and

involvement in the environment.

Funded by our Undergraduate

Student Government (USG)

and mentored by the Office

of Environmental Affairs, the

Environmental Studies program, and

the Center for Bioenvironmental

Research, the Green Club serves

an as outlet to the environmental

communities of Tulane, New Orleans,

and Louisiana. The Green Club

also coordinates programs with

other Tulane departments and

organizations. The primary focus is

service and education; they ore

dedicated to mal<ing the university a

more environmentally educated and

responsible institution.
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jieff Knapp, Mcdellan Walcott, Betsy Lopez, Tina Mua, Elizabeth McCoy, Steve Sul-

livan, members of RMA, at the University of Florida Conference. Pholo courtesy of

Dimicl llaber

Residence Hall Association

President: Dan Haber

Vice President: Tim Cullen

Treasurer: Jordan Zoeller

National Communications Coor-

dinator: Tina Hua
DirectorsofProgrammingondCom-

munity Service: BetsyLopez&McCei-

lanWalcott

RHG Liason: Elizabeth McCoy
Student Resource Liason: Micah

Bluming

Advisers: Erica Woodley, JeffKnapp,

Steve Sullivan

^^^Xv^^a^^^CfS

Peer Health Advocates of Tulane (PHAT) is a group consisting of

Tulone student volunteers committed to increasing student awareness

on various health issues and promoting the health and v^/ell-being of their

peers. PHATs do this by conducting numerous presentations and outreach

activities in the areas of sexuality alcohol/substance abuse, and nutrition

education. Each year, PHAT participates in events such as Take Bock the

Night, Wave Wellness Week, and Notional Condom Day The PHATs also

present programs in the dormitories to encourage students to deal v\/ith

real-life issues in on interactive, fun, and engaging manner. PHAT programs

include:

"Don't Let Dick Die!' "Here I ComeL' "Mindful EatingT "The Modern Kama
Sutra;' "Sex Jeopardy"

Sarah Ray - President

Jon Sontoro - Executive VP
Lauren Anderson - Secretary

Kate Frankola - Treasurer

Daniel Rosenblatt - VP Personnel

Margaret Joco - Historian

Joydo Batchelder
Bennett Battle

Bobbie Beyer
Willie Carter

Mollie Flint

Carrie Ann Foster

Kristin Glenn
Rita Golikeri

Megan Killion

Ryan Kunstodt
Deirdre Lyons

Samantha Moss
Raven O'Rourke
Caroline Reed
Luke Richmond

Samantha Sanocore
LaQuinta Shelvin

Betty Smith

Nicole Spoelma
Foster Turcott

Madeleine Warren
Becca Washuto
Jored Worchel
Advisers:

Allen Thomas, PhD, CHES
Moeghon Livoccori, LCSW
Health Education Consultants:

Mollie Flint, MPH
KristinHlubik,MPHGraduateStudent

Amy Rose, MPA Graduate Consul-

tants:

Joey DeMorco, MPH GraduateStu-
dent
KatieMcCarthy MPHGraduoteStu-
dent

NSBE has an active outreach program running a pre-college initiative at

St. Augustine High School, and in 2002 helped organize a new chapter
at Redeemer Seton High School.

Information courtesy of organization Web sites.

For more than a deed

has provided musir .

for every home basKtU>„.,

side of university holidays;, j-

and other Tulane events. Over Uie

years. Soundwave has traveled to, and
performed at. Conference USA, niT and
nCAA baskeU)all tournaments in places

such as Louisville, Ky.; Memphis, Tenn.;

Lubbock, TX. One of Soundwave's great-

est accomplishments was achieved

with the revival of the Tulane University

Marching Band in the fall of 2003. Photos

l)lj Iv-lllf l'k(( k

^oiJf^/^W^vg:

2008.



Trevor Jones, William Fetter, Jill Fallon, Monika
Kumar, Caitlin Biegler, Kevin Crook, Channing BJ

Blakemoore, Julia Willinger, Joshua Long, Arianna
Lilena Valente-Johnson, Taylor Cook, Christine

E. Sweeney, Tim Clinton, Med Hildebrand, Laura
Duvali, and Steven 'Voodoo' Fowell at the beach.

Photo courtesy ofJill Fallon

Lil' Wayne came to campus for the Welcome Back
concert, supported by TUCF
Photo courtesy of Jill Fallon

Trevor Jones, William Fetter, Jill Fallon, Monika
Kumar, Caitlin Biegler, Kevin Crook, and Channing

BJ Blakemoore bonding.
Jill Fallon with the hip hop artist, Rhymefest.

Photos courtesy ofJill Fallon
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Tulane University Campus Programming is a student organization charged with bringing the

best entertainment possible to Tulane. They bool< bands, comedians, speakers, movies, and

other good stuff for the enjoyment of the student body.

Executive Board:

Trevor Jones- President

William Patter- Vice President

ofProgromming

Jill Fallon- Vice President of

Public Relations

Monika Kumar- Vice President

of Administration

Caitlin Biegler- Vice President of

Communications
Kevin Crook- Vice President of

Finance

Channing BJ Blakemoore- Vice-chair of

Public Relations

^\j€r

Programming Chairs:

Julia Willinger-Concerts Choir

Joshua Long- Concerts Vice Choir

Arionno Lileno Volentedohnson-

Comedy Choir

Toylor Cook- Cinemo Choir

Christine E. Sweeney- Cinemo
Vice-Choir

Tim Clinton- Lyceum Choir

Ned Hildebrond- Recreation

Choir

Louro Duvoll- Tech C
Steven Voodoo' Po

'*

1



up Til. ^aWM
Sarah Ray- Executive Director

Sarah Lool<abaugh- Assistant Director

Shruti Gupta- Sponsorship and Fundraising

Chair

Tobeen Isiam- Team Recruitment Co-Chair

Tiffany IVleier- Team Recruitment Co-
Choir

IVIegon Musselmon- Entertainment

Choir

Chelsea Grimes- Public Relations

Choir

Jordan Arl<in- Morale and
Advocacy Choir

Christy Montrois- Logistics Choir

Up 'til Dawn is a fundraiser for college

students to raise money for St. Jude

stay

awake!

Children's Research Hospital. St. Jude is
i

the largest childhood cancer research

center in the v\/orid, in terms of number
of patients enrolled in research protocols

and successfully treated patients. St. Jude
is the only pediatric cancer research

center where families never pay for

treatments that ore not covered
,,
by insurance, and families without

insurance ore never asked to pay. Up
'til Down is a letter writing campaign

in which students write letters to 50

friends and family members in hope
they will give to St. Jude. In the spring, Up 'til

Down hosts a huge party to announce the

money raised, and to stay up oil night as

many parents do at their children^ bedsides.

Alpha Lambda Delta is a scholastic honor so-

ciety for freshmen attaining a 3.50 cumulative

grade point average. Alpha Lambda Delta

Award for Academic Excellence is awarded to

the graduating Alpha Lambda Delta Society

member who has the highest cumulative grade

point average. The 2008 recipient is Mario

Nichole Kanopoulos,

Tulane University Public Health Society

was founded in the spring of 2006 as an

organization intent on bringing together the

students of the newly created undergraduate

public health major at Tulane. Campus wide

educational events relating to community and
global health, environmental health and health

informatics are the primary form of outreach

fortheTUPHS,

Information gathered from organizations'

Web sites

if
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Mpha Kappa Psi is the world's oldest, largest, and most prestigious professional fraternity for men and
A/omen in business. As we enter our Centennial anniversary this year, we have grown to nearly 200,000

nitiated members and 300 chapters in three countries. Alpha Kappa Psi is recognized as the premier

developer of principled business leaders, and for the post 100 years we have done just that. Our Alumni

ist boasts easily recognizable business and political leaders such as Ronald Reagan, JW. Marriott, Steve

orbes, Lee lacocco, JC. Penny Sam Walton, and many many more.

-lere at Tulane, AKPsi is establishing the traditions of providing a unique blend of professional, service, and
,ocial events of the highest caliber to the community all backed by a bond of Brotherhood that lasts a

ifetime. They seek out men and women majoring in business that look to perpetuate and further these

Toditions.

lembers of AKPsi dressed in tiieir best at one of their weekly meetings. /^/io(o couilesfj of Alpha l\appa fsi



The Last Lecture series continues Mortar Board's tradition of honoring outstanding

faculty. In the Last Lecture Series, highly respected professors from the Tulane com-
munity are Invited to present a lecture as If it were the last one of their careers.

Photo courtesy ofMortar Board

RAa^^:E^(A? ^^fei:^^
Mortar Board is a national senior lionor society tinat selects members
on the basis of scholarship, leadership and service. IVIembers annually

plan events including the Last Lecture Series, the Nev^comb Leadership

Conference for Girls for local middle school girls, and literacy based
service projects. IVlortar Board began as a Nev^comb College chapter
in 1958 and in 200Z Mortar Board became a chapter of Tulane

University and began inviting both v^omen and men to join to carry

out the mission of the national organization.

President: Ying, Linghang f^'^^^K

Vice President: Li, Zheng $iE; Lin, Zhiwei ttli'lK

Secretary: Yang, Ming ^^0^; Yang, Li

Treasurer: Zhao, Yi M^: Kuang, Li ?jlS^

Consultant: Li, Yejia (^^M)

C 128

This honorary national

accounting fraternity seeks

to promote continuous self-

improvement, to foster high

moral and ethical standards,

to encourage and recognize

scholastic and professional

excellence, to cultivate a sense

of responsibility and service,

to promote the collegiate

study of accounting, and to

provide an opportunity for

association betv^/een members
and practicing accountants.

Membership, by invitation only,

is based on scholarship and
professional attributes.

Officers:

President: Tori Kaufman
Vice President: Samantha Schon

Reporting Secretary: Kara Jar-

dine

Treasurer: Kristyn Kennedy
Faculty Advisers: Beau Parent

and Karen Foust

The Roosevelt Institute is a think

tank organization located on
many college campuses. Tulane!

has three policy centers for

the '07-08 school year, which

serve a dual purpose, First,

they provide students with

a forum to discuss problems

they see in governance and
society particularly related

to the recovery of the Gulf

Coast region after Katrina.

Second, they facilitate student

production of progressive

publiepolicy research, to be
included in public discourse via

policy expos and a variety of

publications,

Organizations
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ince their own organization in September of 1944, tine Wesley

oundation at Tulane University has continued along the strong

'Oth of campus ministry that hod already been formed within

/hat is now the United Methodist Church. Today their ministry

on active one, serving students from both Tulane and Loyola

niversities, and including students from twenty-seven states

iroughout the U.S. We exist to develop and coll forth a new
.lenerotion of Christian leaders. To this end, they envision the

\/esley Foundation as having three focus areas: worship, mission,

ind fellowship. Through weekly worship, Bible study small groups,

3rvice projects, and fellowship activities in and around the New
)rleans area, they hope to create a generation of leaders who
ire challenged by the Gospel of Christ to love and serve both

7od and neighbor.

007-08 Wesley Student Leadership

/orship & Music

iick Miller

arahgrace Vellom

'eyton Gulley

nda Morton

rooke Hansen
:aleb Hicks

athryn Davis

.eoff Hogan

Mission & Outreach Fellowship

Aubrey Phillips

Laura Scagiione

Sam Hong
Tina Hua

Andrew Moss

Danny Paulson

Lauren Evans

Mary Stephenson
Jena Bourgeois

Katie Haines

Molly Fleece

Corleigh Hebbard

he Ponhellenic Council is the unifying, governing and
oordinoting body of the six NPC member groups at Tulane.

\s a forum for Greek, campus and community affairs, it acts

IS a link between sororities, other campus organizations, and
idministrotion, providing enrichment to all sorority members.
The Ponhellenic Council consists of two representative

'om each chapter and on executive council of six elected

nembers. The council meets weekly to plan events and discuss

iSues facing the Greek Community. Through its programs,

anhellenic is on important part of the Greek System,

iromoting and maintaining a stronger Greek Community.

iformofion gathered from organizations' Web sites

The Janus Society was founded in

2004 by students in Tulane College,

Tulan^ original liberal arts college

and its liberal arts and sciences

college for men, as an honor society

that recognized graduating senior

men who exemplified the qualities of

leadership, scholarship, and honor.

In 2006, after the dissolution of

the coordinate college system, the

men of Tulane chose to expand
the society to create a menis

programming board in order to

carry on the particular services to

men previously provided by Tulane

College, To preserve the traditions

of the original society each year the

board recognizes five graduating

senior men to receive Janus Society

Honors. Decisions ore mode based on

the some criteria used by the original

Janus Society: leadership, scholarship,

and honor.

Their mission is to promote
health, social justice, and fellowship

among men and the community.

Some of their programs include

a social-norming campaign for

responsible drinking; a testiculor-

cancer awareness program, and
participation in sexual-violence-

prevention programs, including One
in Four and Tulane Men Against Rape
(TMAR), and bring male-interest

speakers to campus.



^MUT^ at the dele-

gation from South-

em Regional Model

United nations.

Richard nere,

Daniel Waren,

Brad Eberiy, Cod\

Dickerson, Char-

lie Drain, Ernesto

Posadas,Karen

Shih, Jamie

Carpenter, and

Amy Hsu. Photo

courtesLj ofJamie

Carpenter

iPresident; Richard Nere

iVice President: Amy Hsu

[Treasurer: Jamie Carpenter

[Secretary: Karen Shih

[Public Relations Chair: Daria Kester

[Fundraising Chair: Brad Eberiy

Nulan^ ^Ao^^ U^fTf^

Fuiane University Model United Nations (TUMUN) is

non-profit social/service organization at Tulane

Jniversity in New Orleans, Louisiana, Revived after

%itial creation of the organization in 1993, tliis is

TUMUN^ first year of conference participation. With

over iOO members, 40 of which ore active, and more

joining every meeting, TUMUN is one of the largest

college Model UN programs in the country

leers:

fStephonie Smolarski-

iPresident Senior

; Laura Harris- Vice-

i President, Senior

rin Eaaan- Treasurer. Junior

Bottom, members of

the TU-riORML club.

Photo courtesy of

Stephanie Smolarski

Information courtesy of or-

Qonizations l//eb sites.

Psi Chi is a national honor society whose
purpose shall be to encourage, stimulate, and

maintain excellence in scholarship of the individuc

members in oil fields, particularly in psychology

and to advance the science of psychology

The mission of Psi Chi is to produce a well-

educated, ethical, and socially responsible

member committed to contributing to the scienc

and profession of psychology and to society in

general.

In accomplishing the above mission, one shoulc

strive to advance science and the profession of

psychology, promote an educational experience

consistent with the mission, promote ethical and

socially responsible members and leaders, and

define and establish on organizational structure

that promotes our mission.
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Men of Color at Tulane was founded in 2004 by]

3 group of young men dedicated to improving

he experiences of the smaii number of African

\merican moles that attended Tulane University.

lince that time, the organization has mode
jramatic strides and broadened it goals. Our

jbjectives ore the following:

* Create an atmosphere of unity not only for

3ll students, faculty and staff of Tulane University,

)ut also for the New Orleans community
* Encourage a positive image of African

Xmericons and to support its members in

achieving their educational goals, while striving

or academic excellence and cultural awareness

among our members
* Increase the quantity of African American

noles attending Tulane University and ensure that

all members graduate

Currently the organization has a membership
oil approaching 40 students, and it continues to

~\^W

grow. Our orgonizaTior^Ian^na porticipc

number of activities, including college recrunin^

self-improvement conferences, and numerous
campus events. Our largest and founding event
is the Men of Color Collegiate Summit where we
invite mole students of color from high schools and
universities throughout New Orleans to engage in

meaningful dialogue, hoping to make better men
out of the attendees.

IOfficers:

President: Broderick McClinton

Vice President of Administration; Ivan O'Garro

Vice President of Community Service: David

Gray
Secretary: Boyoji Akingbola

Treasurer: Faisal Awwol
Parlimentation: Zoch Moss 1

resident - Paige Braddy
p Ambassadors - Ashley Jocobson
'P Programming - Brittney Stevens

ecretory - Amanda Reuter

easurer - Samantha Warner

tudent Alumni Ambassadors work with the Alumni Associations

3 coordinate events with the Alumni, They also do service work
nd leadership octivites to broaden the students' perspectives.

)ne reoccuring event between students and the Alumni ore

inners, hosted by Tulane Alumni.

Above are the numerous members ot the Men
of Color organization. The 2007 Men of Color

Conference Committee hosted its 5rd .Annual

Men of Color Collegiate Summit iindci llu-

theme. Educating and F.mpciwcrinci ISLkK ^Icn

for a Better Tutuic.

Photo Courtesy ofZach Noss



ijylan Rogers and Lauren O'Brien answer ques-

tions to an audience awaiting a Lecture Series

sponsored in part by the Classics Club.

Professor John Verano gives a lecture for the

Mummy Lecture Series for the Classics Club.

Photos courtesy ofFiea Moyei

The Tulane Classics Club is devoted

to the promotion of Classics and
ithe love of classical antiquity, not

ronly of Rome and Greece, but

also the Near East, Egypt, Britannia,

and anywhere in between. They

advance an appreciation of Classics

and Mediterranean antiquity through

film screenings, lectures, meetings, t-

shirts, and buttons. They are a social

organization, where talking and
asking questions further their goals.

This year events have included

screenings of HBOfe Rome, the BBC
series I, Claudius, and the film Troy

with a discussion led by Dr Ken Harl of

the Tulane History Department. Their

advisors and faculty play an integral

part in the club, as they answer the

pressing questions that we all have
about antiquity in an informal setting

outside of class.

President: Dylan Rogers

VP; Megan Killion

Treasurer: Nea Moyer
' Advertising: Julia Mills

; Executive Board: Rachael
and Anna Borden

Some members of the Classics Club meet in

Pompeii. Photo courtesy ofnea Moyer

Alpha Epsilon Delta is a nationally

recognized pre-medical honorary

which was founded at the University

of Alabama in 1926. As stated in the

AED Constitution, the object of this

society is to encourage excellence

in premedical scholarship, stimulate

an appreciation of the importance

of premedical education in the study

of medicine, promote cooperation

and contacts between medical and
premedical students and educators

in developing on adequate program
of premedical education, to bind

together similarly interested students,

and to pursue its knowledge for

the benefit of health organizations,

charities and the community

The Graduate Business

Council represents

student-run clubs and
[organizations, These

clubs represent a wide

|array of professional,

'cultural, social and
athletic interests - a

diversity that represents

the lifeblood of the

unique A.B. Freeman
culture. Leaders from

these clubs represent

their members at the

GBC Council, a voting

body of students

that work to improve

I
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They call for action based
on principles and values, and
principles and values backed by
action. As citizens and leaders of

tomorrow, they pledge themselves

to furthering the cause of the

Democratic Party.

Officers:

Zach Press- President

Ashley Coleman-Events Chair

Nora Greiman- Communications

Chair

Sam Richard- Political Chair

Sam Schorr- Finance Chair

Moddie Foster- Freshman

I

J
Top, Dems with Qubematorial candidate,

John Eaves, Jr.

Left Dems support John Edwards at a Habitat

for Humanity event.

Below, Dems at 2007 College Democrats of

America Convention in Columbia, 5C. with

Senator Hil]ar\ Clinton

he FSG is the formal organization of students enrolled in the BSM

)rogram. All BSM students ore automatically members of FSG. The

SG influences many of the curriculor and extracurricular activities

)f the School. Students play a role in modifying the curriculum, in

evaluating courses, in hearings of academic integrity in planning

academically related activities, in selecting faculty for special

lonors, and in organizing a schedule of social events. BSM students

are encouraged to take a leadership role in FSG and to support the

activities sponsored by FSG.

'resident: Kendall Plain

xecutive Vice President: Matt Eskind

/P of Social and Special Events: Sam Podesto

/P-Organizations: Jason Harbison

decretory: Barrett Robin

reasurer: Danny Jumblatt

enotors: Anna Drev^ Derrick, Carolina Gray Meogan North

'roxy Senators: Michael Baker and Brooke Bruns

ophomore Representative: Connor Dunlop

:ommunity Service Choir: Thomas West Information gathered from organization.



New Orleans Hip-Hop for Hope 2007 was yet

anothersuccessforthe hip-hop community in

NewOrleans.lnjustthreedaysof events, Hip-

Hop for Hope 2007 featured over two dozen

artists, including New Orleans' own Raw Dizzy

Partners'nCrime,Sess4-5,Dappa,Dee-1,theTo

BeContinuedBrassBandandmore.Theevents

alsofeoturedincrediblepanelistsforahip-hop

forum, including the international superstar,

Lupe Fiasco.

Overall, the events in 2007 drew in several

hundred of local hip-hop fans and artists, and
onceagainmanagedtoraiseover$6,000forthe

MLKJr. CharterSchoolinthe9thWard,aswe
asS.A.FE.R. (Students for a Fair and Equitable

Recovery).

The continued success in fundraising has put

the combined total of donations well above
$12,000, in justtwo years, for local education

and recovery in New Orleans.
* New Orleans Hip-Hop for Hope is more

thanjustobenefitconcertondanorganization;

it is a shared vision for a better future
* Hip-Hop for Hope is a student-led

organization comprised of college students,

professors, local businesses, artists, activists,

and community leaderswho all recognize the

powerofmusicasameansofcommunicatingo
positive message.

* Hip-Hop provides a forum for raising

awarenessoboutimportantcommunity issues

andisameanstoraisemoneyforeducationin
New Orleans.

* The goal of this annual event is to raise

moneytosupporteducationalprogrommingat

localschoolsandtoraiseawarenessabouttwo

keycommunity issues; EducotionandHIV/AIDS.
* This not-for-profit event is focused on

building community through the music and
cultureofNewOrleansHip-Hop,byprovidinga

Performers take the Tipitina's stage during Hip Hop for Hope 2007.

Photos courtesy of the Tulane Messenger

forumforexpression,anavenueforcontributingbacktothecommunityandc

venue for positive affirmation and cross-cultural interaction.

Ben Brubaker

Founder & Director

Kristin Bergstrum

Vice President

Andrea Poldoian

Vice President of Finance

Marissa Kovner

Vice President of Fundraising

Emily Rogers & Tannic Suarez

Co-ChairsforPublicRelationsCommittee

James Singleton 1'

Tulane Student Group Adviser

Shayne Lee & Nghono Lewis

Academic Advisors

Open to all students, Tulan^ collegiate chapter
of the Annerican Marketing Association presents

members v\/ith the opportunity to learn from
real-world marketing professionals. Members
attend monthly meetings featuring exciting guest
speakers, participate in fun hands-on marketing
activities, and learn how to network with top-level

marketing executives. The AMA offers a great
supplement to Tulan^ classroom experience
and provides its members with the competitive

advantage necessary to succeed in todays

marketing field.

Officers:

President: Michael Marasco
VP-Finance: Sarah Beth Rutkin

VP-Membership: Kris Lee

VP-Programs: Carly Plotkin

VP-Alumni and Placement: GabbyZimmermaf"
StaffAdviser: Marion Bakamitsou

Faculty Adviser: Harish Sujan
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ntervarsity Christian Fellowship is a non-denominational evangelical

:ampus mission on more than 560 colleges and universities across

;he country. They have been a part of the Tulane community for over 4

decades.

Their vision is to see:

* Students and faculty transformed
* Campuses renewed
* World Changers developed

They strive to achieve this through many ways including weekly Bible

studies and worship services, community service porjects, regional and

national conferences and simply hanging out with each other.

Ann Coulter visited Oct. 22 when the College

RcpublicanshostedherspeechatTulane. Re-

pubs in the photo include Brad Tidvveil, Tyler

VVohKvend,AnnCoulter,JessicaBinlon, Laura

Scagiione, Lauren Keiley, MaryLamarStephen-

son, Emily Clarke, and Jenna Lowy.

Emily Clarke, Savannah Hoffman, and
Kheriche Robinson sign waving for Bobby
Jindal on election day, October 20.

riiotus courtesy of Laura Scaglione

TwA^A^^ CoLJLSce^

i

Officers:

Laura Scaglione: President

Lauren Kelley: Vice President

Jessica Binion: Treasurer

Brad Tidwell: Secretary

Jenna Lowy: Liason

Tyler Wohlwend: Policy Chair

The nnission of St. Thomas More

Parish is to enable all members of its

communitytoknowJesusChristand

live His Gospel. The Parish provides

forthespiritualneedsoftheCatholic

community of Tulane University It

reachesouttothestudents, faculty

and staff of the University and to

all who choose to be a part of the

community and its ministry. We are

a welcoming community whose
members take time together for

prayer, celebration, educationand

social outreach.

iformation gathered from organizations' Web sites
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The African-American Congress of Tulane, ACT was established in 1969 as the first African-

American organization on the Tulane campus. The purpose of the organization is the

same today as it was a quarter of a century ago. That purpose was, and remains to be,

serving the needs of the African-American population of the university

What They Do:
* promote cultural, academic, social, and political growth and awareness of issues one

problems relevant to the Black community
* encourage a positive image of African Americans and to support Its members in

achieving their educational goals
* strive for academic excellence among our members through the use of study groups;

mentoring programs, tutorial programs, and one of the largest test, book, and workbook'

files on campus I

A^r/v^ AMe^fCA^ ^ru^ff^ Uf^f^r^

The organization is dedicated

to spreading Asian awareness

and community at Tulane iond

the surrounding communities;.

President

Karthik Sabopothy
Year: 2009

Hometown: Pioinview, NY

VP of Education

Ashwin Prohbu

Year: 2008
Hometown: Houston, TX

VP of Social

Jennie Liang

Year: 2009
Hometown: Queens, NY

Communications Chancellor

Neel Pate!

Year: 2010
Hometown: Shreveport, LA

Secretary

Vijeth Iyengar

Year: 2009
Hometown: Baton Rouge, LA

Webmaster/Treasurer

Beth Koster

Year: 2010

Hometown: Houston, TX

Board Member
Redmond Craig Anderson
Year: 2011

Hometown: Son Antonio, TX

Freshman Rep/Publicity Director

Lin Boi

Year: 2011

Hometown: Columbia, IVIissouri

Freshman Rep
Katie Chang
Year: 2011

Major: Biology or Undecided
Hometown: Baton Rouge, LA

f
Students in the

Paralegal Program

lore encouraged
to join the Tulane

; University Paralegal |

Association, to

[take advantage--
of the networking

lond mentoring

opportunities jg

available. TUPA

sponsors an annual

Career Fair and
disseminates

information on

career opportunities.
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(:g)^:iaQ3i(? ite^s^fe)^ '25^i^^
iheChabadHouseJewishStudentCenterisaJewishstudent's'home

i]way from home; which, like your house, never closes its doors. It

ervestheundergraduotepopulationatTulone, Loyola, LSU, and

JNO.

i^habad provides:
• Shobbot Dinners

Every Friday Night is a cause for celebration when you join in the

:rowdatChabadHouseformeaningfulservices,afull-coursehome-

:ooked dinner, singing, andlotsof fun, Allthisino warm, relaxed

atmosphere.
• Jewish Holidays

You may be far from home, but the Chobad House ensures that

he Jewish Holidays stay near and dear. Apples dipped in honey.

^OW^

Ci^u^

ihofarblowing,SimchatTorahDancing,ChanukahMenorahs,Purim

:lamantashen,Hand-bakedPesachshmura matzah, they'vegotoll

hot and more.
• Classes

'Regardless of yourprevious background or knowledge, you con

urtheryourJewisheducationanddevelopadeeperunderstanding

)fyourheritageatChabad House. They offerscheduledclossesin

ubjects ranging from mysticism and philosophy to Jewish lows

indcustoms.Theyalsohavevariouscookingondcraftsprograms

or those who wont to learn about Judaism in a hands-on way. In

addition, they offertheoptiontosetupyourownpersonallearning

)rogram with Rabbi Yochonan or Sarah Rivkin.

* Social Events

They provide a wide range of special events and octivitiesfor

ewish students in New Orleans to enjoy. From a midweek Felafel

iighttoaSaturdayNightCafe,Chabadistheplacetohangoutand

nake new friends'.

This club spends meet-

ings learning about
various aspects of

Sociology. They have
speakers, watch vid-

eos, and discuss various

aspects of this scientific!

Ifield.

This organization

promotes equality

for African-American

women and acts as

a networking and
supportive structure

[for African-American

women at Tulane.

(tudent Board
:'resident: Warren Cohn
;ason Rich

Vhitney Silverman

'^reg Kolnitsky

Morgan Lavan

Sam Schorr

Garret Jacobs

Viviane Telio

iformofion courtesy of organizations' Web sites.

The Tulane College

Bowl teach practices

for tournaments

against other schools.

The members spend
dedicated hours

quizzing each other i^

obscure and inte-"'

, facts.

20'
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7 NCAA Teams:
Football

Menfe Basketball

Women^ Basketball

Volleyball

Cross Country

Track

Baseball
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"Having three All-America honors is a

huge positive for the Tulane volleyball

program, especially since all three are

returning players," said head coach
Liz Kritzo, "It is a sign that the caliber

of players who are donning Green
Wave jerseys ore v\/orthy of national

recognition and these honors are well

deserved,"



This Season:
Green Wave Football vs. Rice: 45-31 not

only a victory but the 2007 season high

Green Wave Volleyball vs, Rice: 3-0; a tenth
win in a row and advancement to the semifi-
nals of the C-USA tournament

Tulane Women^ Basketball vs, Texas San Anto-
nio: 76-42 with junior, Ashley Longford setting a
Tulane record with the most career-assists

Green Wave Basketball vs, Tulsa University:

67-65, defeating Tulsa after seven home game
wins in a row

Green Wove Baseball vs Bucknell: 4-1, ad-
vancing the Wave to the Regional Champion-
ship game.

Green Wave Track and Field: NCAA Mideast
Regional Championships, Sophomore Toku set
a personal record for the triple jump, and five
athletes in oil four events were sent to the
NCAA reionol competition.
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Kiplidi-, llu: I Lilanc mascot, wears fool-

ball, baseball, and basketball jersies to

his qames. tie is a crowd favorite and is

a prime part of Tulane Qreen Wave Spirit.

I'holos l)ij liclhi IUk k

I lie 44 member band. Color Guard and baton twirler spirit the teams during

home games at the Superdome and I \u( liin Stafliiim.

"Jt/LMmr MJhtAm
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RusscI "Koar" W'aitc cheers on ttie lootball

team in the Superdome, wearing his Tulane

Marching Band uniform.

Crowds scream the lulane slogan, Koll Wave

Roll!" to encourage the 01i\e and tilue and

express Tulane spirit.

I lie .^hocK\\a\e Danee squad ynes spirit to

foott^all and basketball teams in the Dome
and at home.

2003



Matt Forte, right, made his last season t

best for the Qreen Wa'

Safety Devin tlollen, below, had 16 solo taj,

les during the seasc

All photos by Kelly Bi\

:

^^><l^•
On the field ^ra^ in the books

Coach Bob Toledo aimed to change
the fortune of Tulane Football. It was to

be a new coach, a new year. Tulane

equaled the record for the previous

year, winning four games, but surpassed

the number of touchdowns by seven.

More than doubling the rushing yards

of the post season, the Tulane Football

team rushed for an incredible 2412

yards in the 2007 season. With 2127

yards. Senior Running Back, Matt Forte,

led Tulane as well as Conference USA.

Forte set seven of the top nine rushing

performances in school history. He also

earned honors at the Under Armour

Senior Bowl.

A great performance against Louisiana

State University Tulane awed the crowd
when the score changed to 9-7 Tulane.

The Tigers fought for a comeback, but

the lead-change reflected the intensity

of the 96-year rivalry. The defense

allowed only 134-rushing yards, a season-

low for the Tigers. They also forced six

sacks - the most against LSU since 2001,

and the most for Tulane since 2005.

Overall, a change In coach allowed

the team to improve statistically and
rejuvinate the energy against their Cajun

rival.

With an average of about 20,000 fans, the

boys in green hosted seven home games in

the Superdome.

Michael Batiste, left. Wide Receiver, received

for 215 yards during the season.
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For
THE

Record

s. Mississippi Stall.'

I.. 38-17

s. Houston

I.. 34-10

s. Southeastern Louisiana

W . 35-27

'S. LSU
I.. 34-9

It \rm\

L. 20-17 (OT)

^t LAB
L. 26-21

tt S.ML
W. 41-34(01)

'S. Memphis (Homecomin

L, 28-27

s. Tulsa

L. 49-25

s. LTEP
W. 34-19

It Rice

\V. 45-31

It East Carolina

1.35-12

ulanc surprised the dO.OOO person crowd at the Superdonie uhcn they

ained the lead against number tuo team, LSU.

TuUme intercepted eight times throughout the sea-

son, making David Skehan tlie leader \«th four.



Front kicks and tumbling add to ttie cheerleaders' routines, shoj

ing their talent and dedication to practice. Photos by Kelly Buck

Though the stands weren't always fijll, the

cheerleaders led the rambunctious crowd

each football game in cheering the Tulane

Green Wave.

The cheerieaders perform their routine

along with the Tulane Band to enliven the

school spirit.

Photos by Kelly Buck
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The stuiiliny yioup excites the tniud with dii ex-

tension followed by a spinning ticKile. l'lu>lo hij

l\cllii hiak

The Tulane Cheerleaders are a

dedicated group of men and wonnen

who can be seen at every home and

most away Tulane football and basketball

games. They do both co-ed and all-girl

style stunting and place an emphasis

on good attitudes and superior talent.

They also represent Tulane at alumni

events and fundraisers, where they have

had the opportunity to meet many of

the interesting people affiliated with the

university including Mignon Paget, Lindy

Boggs, and rapper Andre 3000.

Tulane Spellout

Tulane! Let's hear it!

One, two, three!

Give me a T!

T!

Give me a U!

U!

Give me an L!

L!

Give me an A!

A!

Give me an Til

M!

Give me an E!

E!

Tulane! Tulane! Roll Wave Roll!

Tulane! Tulane! Roll ^Vave Roll!

2008



Sophomore Kevin Sims liad a season best

of 23 points against Soutiiem Miss.

Six-foot-six senior Donnavan Stith ranks fifth among
the school's career blocl^ed shots leaders with 103.

O

Men's Basketball

For the second year in a row,

the Tulone Merls Basketball team
finished the season with more wins

than losses. The team was 10-4 in

conference gomes, and oiso beat

LSU at home in the Fogelman Arena.

The men won oil three SEC gomes,

the first time In over sixty years.

Tulone ranked 19th in the country in

shot blocking with 171, Tulone mode
it to the in the 2008 Conference

USA Tournament quarterfinals, but

unfortunately lost to Memphis,

Season

Scores

Vs Auburn, W 77-62

At Charleston, W 66-60

Vs Nicholls State, W 73-51

Vs New Orleans, L 67-74

At Buffalo, L 51-65

At Syracuse, L 60-73

Vs Huston-Tillotson, W 75-43

Vs Gardner-Webb, W 84-79

Vs Indiana State, W 80-68

Vs St Mary's, L 57-64

Vs Georgia, W 70-69

VsSt John's, W 79-71

Vs Alabama State, W 69-60

Vs LSU, W 68-63

Vs UAB, L 61-62

At Southern Miss, L 54-71

Senior Da\id Gomez was selected for the All-Louisiana first team. He aver-

aged 14.4 points, 6.2 rebounds and 1.6 blod« per game. Qomez became

the 12th all-time leading scorer for the Wave. Photos courtesy of Tulane Athletics
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At Tulsa, WOT 67-65

Vs Rice, W 61-56

VS SMU, W 67-52

At East Carolina, W 72-56

At Rice, W 84-77

At UTEP L 64-66

Vs Houston, L 56-66

At Marshall, L 54-68

Vs Memphis, L 71-97

Vs Southern Miss, L 59-70

At UCE L 63-80

At UAB, L 44-69

Vs Marshall, L 68-70

Vs East Carolina, W 77-75

Vs Marshall, W 48-47

At Memphis, L 56-75





than the

The Tulane Women^ Basketball

team won 16 games, losing only 14,

and won its last five of nine games,

With young players in unfamiliar

roles, the team performed well and

expects futures success too.

One star player, Ashley Longford

set school records in assists to her

teammates. She also excelled

in scoring. Her teammate and

offensive partner, Brittany Lindsey

led the team in scoring in the first

22 gomes, with over 11 points per

gome.
Alendro Brown scored her third

career double-double on Senior

Day Nikki Luckhurst scored her

season-best of 24 points with 6 3-

pointers as well. Forward Dominique

Philpots recorded her 85th career

block, which put her fifth on Tulane^

all-time list.

The team finished its winning

season with many personal recordss

mode and memorable moments in

Fogelman Arena.
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Top, junior guard Ashley Langford led Tulane with

11.9 points per game and started the 30 games

she played.

Bottom, riikki Luckhurst scored 62 3-point field

goals with a percentage of .334, leading the Wave.

All photos courtesy of Tulane Athletics
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Forward Brittney Lindsey led Uic Wave in

offensive and defensive rebtninds v\ilh a

fntal of 174.

I
Wave's

Scores

ll/IO/O? at Alabama W 64-56

11/13/07 GEORGIA TECH L 61-66

11/16/07 at Stephen E Austin W 56-45

11/18/07 WINTHROP W 63-52

11/21/07 vs Kansos State W 60-57

11/22/07 vs No. Illinois W 70-57

11/27/07 at Louisiana-Lafayette W 89-61

12/02/07 #7 LSU L 36-52

12/05/07 at Rhode Island W 74-65

12/20/07 ROBERT MORRIS L 71-82

12/21/07 TEXASSAN ANTONIO W 76-42

12/29/07 LOUISIANA-MONROE W 77-72

01/02/08 NICHOLLS STATE W 69-47

•01/04/08 at Rice W 6138

•01/06/08 at Houston L 64-74

•01/12/08 UTEP L 66-81

•01/18/08 MEMPHIS L 66-74

•01/20/08 UAB L 56-67

•01/26/08 at UTEP L 44-60

•01/31/08 at Tulsa L 56-64

•02/02/08 at SMU L 69-81

•02/07/08 at East Carolina W 70-65

•02/10/08 MARSHALL W 61-56

•02/14/08 RICE L 73-78

•02/16/08 HOUSTON W 73-69

•02/22/08 at UCF L 71-77

•2/24/08 at Southern Miss L 57-72

•02/28/08 TULSA W 80-60

•03/01/08 SMU W 71-68

03/06/08 vs Marshall L 58-65

r-lcyaii \alice\ie nuinher 14 had her first

career double-double. Lied tier career best

of 14 points, and set a personal record

(il 10 rebounds in the Tulane uin against

W iiitlirop.
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A Winning Season

Ksenga Vlaskovic ranked sixth In Conference

USA in kills per game with 4.41, which ranked

67th in all of the NCAA.

Stephanie Stromath totaled 14 kills

on 34 attempts with 12 blocks.

Tulane had an amazing 2007

season with a record of 28 wins

and 6 losses, with only two losses

in conference games.

Four members of the Tulane vol-

leyball team were named to the

AVCA All-Region Teams as Sara

Radosevic, Bridget Weils and Jenn

Miller earned First Team honors,

while Ksenjio Vlaskovic was named
Honorable Mention.

Tulane beat rival LSU in Baton

Rouge in only five gomes, The

Green Wave, ranked 34 in the

American Volleyball Coaches As-

sociation notional rankings; was

number 33 in the Rich Kern simu-

lated RPI and entered selection

Sunday tied for fifth in the NCAA in

wins. However, the team was not

selected to move on to the NCAA
tournament Even so , the year

was amazing for the ladies.

The volleyball team had a 12-game-winning streak during the season and a total atten- Tulane had an average of 16.5 digs per

dance of 4,606 people at home in Fogelman Arena. Photos courtesy ofPaula Burch game.
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08/24/07 vs. Colorado VV, 32

08/25/07 vs. rurman W, 3-1

08/28/07 at Piew Orleans VV, 3-1

Domino's Invitational

08/31/07 vs. South Dakota State VV,

3-1

at Sam Houston State VV, 3-0

09/01/07 vs. Texas-Pan American U,

3-0

vs. Louisiana-Lafayette W, 3-0

Loyola Marymount LAX Classic

09/07/07 at Loyola Marymount L, 3-1

09/08/07 vs. no. 10 V\/isconsin L, 3-0

vs. Columbia W, 3-0

09/12/07 at UTEP W, 3-1

Crowne Plaza Phoenix Airport Classic

09/14/07 at Arizona State L, 3-1

09/15/07 vs. VCU W, 3-0

vs. Florida A&M W, 3-1

09/21/07 vs. UAB VV, 3-0

09/23/07 at Memphis VV, 3-1

09/28/07 vs. Tulsa W, 3-0

09/30/07 vs. SMU W, 3-0

10/05/07 at Marshall L, 3-0

10/07/07 at East Carolina VV, 3-1

10/09/07 vs. McMeese State W, 3-0

10/12/07 at Houston L, 3-0

10/14/07 at Rice VV, 3-1

10/17/07 vs. Stephen F. Austin VV, 3-0

10/19/07 vs. UCF VV, 3-0

10/21/07 vs. Southern Miss VV, 3-0

10/26/07 at SMU VV, 3-0

10/28/07 at Tulsa \M, 3-1

11/02/07 vs. Rice W, 32

11/04/07 vs. Houston VV, 3-0

11/09/07 vs. UTEP VV, 3-0

Conference USA Championship

11/16/07 vs. Rice VV, 3-0

11/17/07 vs. UAB L, 3-1

11/24/07 at LSU VV, 32



'X^^e ^ov^
f

Finally, after two seasons our baseball

boys ore back on campus, returning

to tine newly renovated Greer Field

at Turchin Stadium. They finished the

season with 39 wins and only 22

losses, making it a winning season. In

conference play the Wave again hod

a winning season with 13 wins.

The season ended for the Wave June

3, on the fourth day of NCAA Regional.

The team hit .288 with a 448 sluging

percentage, and 57 home runs. Anthony

Scelfo and Shooter Hunt were drafted

in the 2008 IVILB draft, but con choose

to continue their Tulone careers before

signing contracts.

Sophomore Aaron Loup had 32 strike outs and

started eight games during the 2008 season.

Freshman Rob Segedin, number 26, lead the

wave with a .333 batting average.

Photos by Ashley Crowder
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Aja Barto, number 35, and Josh Prince, number 17,

led llie team in steals with 21 out of 24 for Barto an(

1 8 for 23 for Prince.

first baseman Rustin Rebowe, number 9, had per-

fect defense with 16 putouls.

I'holos hLf A'^hlcij Crowder

1 he U.nc hosted 59 home games at Turchin, col-

Icctiny a crowd of students as well as locals to uatch

llic team warm-up and play

/7i()(() /);; Ashley CrouKier
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Gloria Asumnu, an All-American, placed

seventh at the NCAA Indoor Track and
Field Championship.

Photos courtesy of Tidane Athletics

The

Season

Cross Country

Aug. 31 Green Wave Invitational

Sept. 7 Southern IVIiss Invitational

Sept. 22 LSU Tiger Festival

Sept. 29 Auburn Tiger Invitational

Oct. 13 Chile Pepper Festival

Oct. 27 Conference USA Champion
ship

Nov 10 NCAA South Central Regional

Championship
Nov 19 NCAA Championship

Indoor Track & Field

Dec. 1 Arkansas State Kickoff Klassic

Jon, 12 Houston Indoor Opener
Jan. 19 Purple Tiger Classic

Jan. 31 - Febl LSU Bayou Bengal Invi

tatlonal

Feb. 1-2 SykesSabock Challenge Cup
Feb, 8-9 New Balance Collegiate

Invite

Feb. 15-16 Tyson Invitational lov^/a

State Classic

Feb. 22 LSU Twilight

Feb. 29-March 1 Conference USA
Championship

March 8 Last Chance NCAA Quolifi

er

March 14-15 NCAA Championship

Outdoor Track & Field

March 15 Southern Miss Invitational

March 28-29 LSU Tiger Relays

April 3-5 Texas Relays

April 10-11 LSU Combined Events

April 12 Ole Miss Invitational

April 19 LSU Alumni Gold
April 24-26 Drake Relays

May 15-17 Conference USA Champi
onship

May 3031 NCAA Mideast Regional

Championship
June 1 1-14 NCAA Championship
June 27July 6 USA Olympic Trials

Sophomore Valencia Wilson qualified for Senior Aubrey Phillips finished in the top

the regional in the 400m with a time of ^ve in three meets, including winning one.

54.41.
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on the

'^fKp>X>lC
The Tulane Cross Country team

scored three dominant wins

in a row to open the 2007 fall

season, Tulane placed sixth at the

Conference USA Championship for

the second year in a row.

For the first time, Tulane hod a full

squad at the NCAA South Central

Regional meet in November
and placed ninth, its first top ten

showing at the regionols.

The Tulane Track and Field squad

set ten indoor and Outdoor school

records, and hod ten different

athletes record top ten scores in

Tulane history

Tuione had seven total athletes

competing in five events events

at the NCAA Mideast Regional

Championship.

15d
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Club

Sports

A club sport is a student organization that receives

funding from tiie Undergraduate Student Govern-

ment. Its purpose is to promote and develop interests

in its particular activity or sport. With 31 recognized

clubs and six provisional clubs, Tulane's Club Sports

program is one ofthe most comprehensive in the na-

tion. Clubs are available for competitive athletes as

well as for participants looking to learn a new sport

or just have fun. Both men and women are encour-

aged to participate.
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3ymnastics Captain: Valerie Piet

The Gymnastics Club provides practice and coaching

l"o improve the skills of those who hove participated in

gymnastics in high school or college. Open to men and
\A/omen, this club has also begun to participate in local

and regional competitions.

Club Gymnastics Team
The Tulane Gymnastics Club provides practice and

coaching to those who ore interested in gymnastics. The

club welcomes men and women of all levels, including

oeginners. Currently we hove former elites, beginners

earning cartwheels and roundoffs, and absolutely every-

thing in between.
We practice every Tuesday, Thursday (competitors

only), and Friday for two hours off campus at All Star

Gymnastics in Harvey, LA, Transportation is provided. On
Monday nights we practice at the Reily Center on cam-
pus for conditioning. Before meets, weekend and/or ex-

tra weekday practices are often held.

There ore several opportunities each semester to travel

to competitions. In the past, we hove traveled to Cali-

fornia, Texas, Michigan, Indiana, Virginia, Georgia, and
New York for meets. Additionally, each April we travel

to NAIGC Nationals. All club members ore welcome to

compete.
We are judged at a modified USAG Level 9, which just

means we use Level 9 rules and Level 10 bonus, which al-

lows a gymnast to receive both connective and elemen-
tal bonus.

Captain: Rick Silbert

Captain: Jonathon

Consalvo
Although the New Orleans

area has no ice rink, this

group maintains an active

game schedule by playing

on the road throughout the

southeast. Some on-campus
conditioning workouts are

also scheduled to prepare

team members for the sea-

son.

^^g^^ii^'^'^Q:^^

Women:
Aurora Bryant

Clarissa Clement
Beth Doughty

Kathleen Hopely

Mia Lazarevvicz

Valerie Piet

Stephanie Reisfeld

Scooter Smith

Yvetta Surovec

Men
Mike Buenaventura

David D'Urso

Seth QuidiT

Qino Mottillaro

Steve Sullivan

The gymnastics team in tlieii

outHts. Courtesy of Tulane
All infomiation from sports' Web sites
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Ccue President: William Baker

Coach: John Burns

Vice President: Patrick DiCosimo

Treasurer: Mason Ginsberg

# Name DOB Class HT WT B,T POS Hometown
6 Baker, William 3/15/1988 SO 6'!' 160 R ,R SS,P needham , MA

Brown, Malcolm 6/18/1989 FR 6'!' 185 R ,R 3B,1B Covington , LA
4 Bums, John 12/12/1985 SR JR 6'2" 195 L R 3B,OF St. Albert , Alberta

2 Chen, Steven 10/30/1989 FR 5'6" 130 R ,L OF, OF new Milford , CT
35 Dagincourt, riick 11/1/1988 FR 5'10" 155 R ,R 3B, 2B newton , MA
5 DiCosimo, Patrick 1/11/1987 JR 5'10" 185 R ,R DH, 2B Sugar Land , TX

Fudge, Jeffrey 11/7/1988 FR 63" 195 R ,R P,OF Lakewood , WA
11 Ginsberg, Mason 4/7/1988 SO 6'0" 180 L, L P,OF Metairie , LA
8 Qulotta, Adam 9/22/1986 JR 5'10" 160 R R P, OF View Iberia , LA

Hohensteln, Justin 8/1/1985 SO 5'10" 160 L, L IB, OF Houston , TX
9 Huberman, Jeff 11/28/1989 FR 59" 145 R R OF, OF riewton , MA

Kinkenon, Fleal 6/19/1989 FR 5'10" 145 R R SS, 2B St. Louis , MO
32 Koller, David 7/10/1988 SO 64" 198 R R P, OF Houston , TX
25 Mandell, Daniel 10/11/1986 JR 63" 195 R R COF Bolton , MA
35 Matthews, Justin 1/4/1986 SR 6'!' 215 R R 1B,C Cherry Hill , m
10 McMahon, Paddy 9/15/1988 FR 5'10" 170 L , R P, 2B Fort Wayne , in

2 Minick, Shayne 2/12/1987 JR 5'10" 150 R R SS,3B Albany , MY
6 noah, Jason 5/23/1986 SR 6'0" 155 R R SS,2B East Brunswick , MJ

Steitz, Alex 9/29/1987 SO 55" 130 R R OF, 2B Byers , CO
16 Wiktorski, Brian 5/21/1989 FR 6'0" 180 R R P,C Huntington Beach , CA

-Captain: Jaimeson Fredericks I ,,^. Captain: Alan Newman

Ffr*/c F^fr^ C\ja9
Captain: Amy Hsu
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Cfkr^Uf^$K A^^OLA
Capoeira Angola is a martial art

developed by enslaved Africans

who were brought to Brazil,

Combining dynamic movements
such as cartwheels

handstands, spinning

kicks and spontaneous

acrobatics along with

music, dance and ritual,

Capoeira works on multiple

levels OS a martial art and a

form of creative expression. For

the African slaves who originally

developed the art, Capoeira was
used to teach not only fighting but

Song Lyrics

A Manteiga Derramou
Adao, Adao
Ai, Ai, Aide

Dona Maria Como Vai Voce
Dona Maria do Camboata

Eu Sou Angoleiro

Qunga e Meu
Jogo de Dentro

O SIM SIM SIM
Parana e

Quern vem la? Sou eu!

SAI, SAI, CATARiriA

Solta Mandinga
Tim Tim Tim La Vai Viola

Vou me Embora

Jogo

Capoeira

also street smarts, environmental

awareness and philosophy.

Masked as a gome in front of

their enslavers, Capoeira was
eventually outlawed until

1938 as Brazilian authorities

come to realize the power
contained within the

practice.

Their goal as a club is

to continue the traditional

teachings of this martial art.

This involves learning Copoeira's

movements, musical instruments

and songs.
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Captain: Emily Yonl<er

A Tulane La-

crosse play-

er. Cour-

tesy of the

Lacrosse

Team

Captain: Ben Cappiello

2007 Roster

Hea d Coach; Tom O'Connor
Asst, Coach: Lehon Wilson

No. Name
Greg Allen

Yr.

Fr

Pos.

D
Ht/Wt Hometown High School

Ben Copiello Jr M 6-0/180 Borrington, NH St. Thomas
10 Tom Donovan Sr D

Josh Duloney So A 5-10/165 Baltimore, MD Loyola Blakefid

18 Zock Engel Fr D 5-8/1 85 Orlando, FL Lake Brantley

27 Jonathan Farrokhnia Fr M/D 5-11 Dallas, TX Greenhill

22 Phil Glorieux Jr M/D 63/200 Rye, NY Rye

26 Dan Green So A 6-2/1 80 Lincolnshire, IL Stevenson

Paul Hill So M 6-2/205 St. Petersburg, FL St, Petersburg

Cooper Hitt Fr

39 Nick Kadick So G/D 6-1/220 Charlottesville, VA Woodbury Forest

Matt Layfield Fr D 6-6/220 Ridgev\/ood, NJ Dv^ight Englev\/ood

17 Sam Muhs Jr A 6-1/185 Piedmont, CA Piedmont
21 Kyle Nevins

Britton Nyce
So

Fr

M 5-5/1 55 Bridgeport, CT Fairfield Prep

25 Adam Porter Sr G 6-0/195 Warrenton, VA Fauquier

28 Brian Sanders Fr M 5-11/170 Greensboro, NO Greensboro Day
William Scriven So A 5-9/175 Petersburg, AK Eagle Point

24 Eric Snavely So M
24 Andy Spiel Jr M 5-8/145 Lake Forest, IL Lake Forest

2 Jon Warkentin Jr M 5-1 0/1 60 Greenv\/ood Village, CO Kent Denver
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/ \
HAND B/VLL \

^ADE IN CHINA
roWlNE LEAIHI

"XT

Captain: Sam Teplin

3ne of the oldest clubs on
;ampus, the Soccer Club on-

luolly fields a team In the Loui-

iona Collegiate Club Soccer
\ssoclatlon. A very active club,

I" runs on a full schedule In both

•he fall and spring terms.

Tulane has Its own club team as

well as a tournament put on by
the Reily Center, ^^^^^^

Captain : Allie Feiner

THE EQUESTRIAN CLUB OFFERS:

Weekend recreational rides

Access to riding facilities and coaching at local

stables

Group activities to match your level of experience,

and special interests

A chance to show or compete at an affordable

cost

UTuf*Vi^-r^

Captain: Eric Freedman

lien's Club Soccer

player. Courtesy of
l^lcn's Club Soccer

* Information gathered from organizations' Web sites
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news:

february 10, 2008: Alan

buccessfully tested for 6th Kyul

February 2008: Scott attended

Winter Camp in Lawrenceville,

TiJ and tested for Shodan.

he Tulane Aikido Club has two

styles and two instructors:

Kokikai Aikido:

A minimalist, modem style.

Instructor: Scott Johnson

Iwama Aikido:

A more traditional style.

Instructor: Maggie Krabec

Aikido menibers. Pl^oto courtesy of
Aikido club

Information courtesy of the club sports' Web sites.

Master Takayuki Mikami, 8th Dan JKA and sev-

eral times Allclapan Champion, founded the Tu-

iane Karate Ciub in the iote 1960^, Mr, Mikam
was one of the very first instructors sent from Ja-

pan to the United States, is officially the fourth-

most-senior JKA Master worldwide, and the

Chief-Instructor of the All South Karate Federa-

tion, JKA^ Southern Region of the United States

He comes to Tulane once a semester to give c

belt test and clinic, and TKC members supple

ment their training at Master Mikami^ dojo, the

Louisiana Karate Association. Kyriokos Papado
poulos has been the principal instructor of the

Tulane Karate Club since 1989.

The Tulane Karate Club hod belonged tc

ISKF/JKA since the founding of the ISKF one

hod been a full-member club of the ISKF since

the mid 1990^ till 2007 In 200Z ISKF decided to

separate itself from the JKA. The Tulane Karate

Club, together with oil the other clubs of the All-

South Karate Federation, decided to remain ir

the JKA. Nevertheless, they are very proud one

fond of their past ISKF association and legacy

as thirty years ISKF was the main JKA organiza-

tion in the US.
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^^ruf*/c Ct.u^
aprain; Chris Burd
Tulane sailing has been one of the most active clubs on Tulon^ campus since its

Dunding in 1941 The sailing site, which is located next to the Southern Yacht Club, Is

ome to Tulon^ fleet of nine FJis, three 420^, and two privately owned Lasers. The racing'

Boson begins the first week in September, and runs through Dinghy Nationals the first

/eek of June. Practices ore held every Monday, Wednesday and Friday from two oclock

sunset, with recreational sailing on Sundays.

Tulane competes in the Southeastern (SEISA) division of the intercollegiate yacht racing

ssociation (ICYRA). The racing team travels out of the district to notional championships,

nd other important regattas.
i

Captain: Simone Mims

44th Annual AllSouth Karate Championships, April 5, 2008, Uni-

versity of New Orleans

Mens Team Kumite [Devin, Dimitri, Nathan Thomas] : GOLD
Mens Light-Weight Kumite: Devin (GOLD)

Men^ Heavy-Weight Kumite: Dimitri (GOLD) (also mens kumite

grand champion]

Mens Brown Belt Light-Weight Kumite: Austin Ograh (GOLD)

Men^ Brown Belt Heavy-Weight Kumite: Nathan Thomas
(GOLD), SriRamGopal Naraharisetty (BRONZE)

Womens Brown-Belt Kata: Monica Portal (GOLD), Jennifer Mef-

ford (SILVER), Natsumi Sugiyama (BRONZE)
Women^ Brown-Belt Kumite: Felicia Goldsmith (SILVER), Jennifer

Mefford and Monica Portal (BRONZE)

Women^ Intermediate Kata: Mika Sakamoto (GOLD)

Men^ Intermediate Kumite: Benjamin Varadi (BRONZE)

Womens Beginners Koto: Simone Mims (SILVER)

Women^ Beginners Kumite: Simone Mims (BRONZE)

Men's Beginners Hv-Wt Kumite: Jon Malveaux (SILVER)

Officers:

President: Simone
Mims
Vice-President: Jon

Magoon
Secrectary: Sandeep
Kol^a

Treasurer: Sri-

RamGopal narahari-

setty

loth instructional and recreational in purpose, the

|lub travels up and down the Gulf Coast to experi^

Ince the rigors and delights of diving in the worm
laters that surround the New Orleans area. The

[lub owns some equipment, and many club mem-
^rs use their own gear.

Pct-o
Captain: Austin Dobbins
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'S:A^0Sv;t^^^:^ Shockwave is o highly
c^ \j -^^-^v-^ [y- \^ energetic and dedicated

( '^r^r-JV-^r'^
danceteam aimed to

\ (̂^~<j-J^--^3^ promote spirit and unity

within Tulane University and
the outlining community,

IVlain appearances for the
Tulane Shockwave at the Homecoming donceteom include VOriOUS
Game in the Superdome. Photo i)u /ie/Zy ,, , ,. ^ . , ,.

Buck athletic events, including

Shockwave Dance Team at the LSU game
in the Superdome. Photo courtesy of

Krystn Hammond

Tulane Crew rowing against LSU. Photo

courtesy of Tulane Crew

volleyball matches, home
and away football gomes,
and mens and womens
basketball games. At

these events, the team
con be seen performing at

holftime, while also sidelining

throughout the gome. In

addition, the Shockwave
Donceteom also appears at

Tulane Traditions, Freshmen

Orientation, Tulane Tailgoting,

Homecoming Parade, Tulane

Baseball Gomes, and various

other community requested

events. One main highlight

of the Donceteom included

the 2003 Homecoming,
where the team was seen

performing with Outkost

through a special MTV
performance, Tulane

University^ Shockwave
Donceteom is a selective

dedicated group of

individuals consistent with

the ideals of the Tulane

community, and aims to

preserve the spirit of Tulane

University.
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Distance: 2000m
Conditions: Overcast, 77 degrees, light head wind except

for brief squall that hit the men's varsity eights at 1000 and

disappeared as they crossed the finish. Beautiful rowing

weather.

Women's Racing

Results

lien's Racing

Varsity 8:

Tulane 6:51.0

LSU 6:53.5

Varsity 4:

LSU 7:16.6

Tulane 7:171

novice 8:

Tulane 7:12.1

LSU 7:53.7

novice 4:

Tulane A 7:56.6

Tulane B 8:18.3

LSU 8:55.2

Varsity 8:

Tulane

LSU

novice 8:

Tulane

LSU

novice 4:

Tulane A
LSU
Tulane B

7:36.0

8:01.0

8:08.1

8:36.2

9:01.5

9:09.5

9:19.8

Xavicr Alvarez playing handball in the courts at

Kcil\'. I'hnto (cnntesii ofrikholds riniifack

Information courtesy of Tulane's Web site and
organizations' Web sites.

Tulane Crew was
begun in 1985. In the

relatively brief time

rowing has existed on

campus, the crew has

won three notional

titles, traveled across

the nation to race

against the finest

competition available,

and competed in

England and Ireland in

the post-season. Our

rowers have qualified

for World University

Gomes, won slots

on the United States

national team, and
raced to a silver medal
at the 1988 Olympics.

President: Nicholas

Noyfack
Treasurer: Xavier Alvarez

Captain: Chris Halbrooks

Captain: Ryan Riseman
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Captain: Josh Press

Jason Cooper
Somantha Cooper Peter Kwok
Kirstin Lyerly Daniel Dobrin

John Buoncore Jonathan Raizon

Greg Weitnnan Zochary Elkaim

Peter Torosevich Abbie Kamin

Justin Leger Alexis Davidion

Matt Blockbourn Corey Fredericks

Drew Hague Phil Westwood
Kathleen Dunn Patrick Towsend
Matt Geugtner Matt Berman
Luke Galford Scott Cummings
Jon Good Kate Kennon
Brett Schlesinger Steve Jeffries

Brian Guterman tiffany meier

Joseph Berenbil Naomi
Roshmi Ganali oureii horing

Simone Mims Josh Press

Jenno Fulierton Chris Legett

Kiran Rosenkilde Melody Perry

Brandon Parker

Captain: Andy IVlenking

The Tulane Martial Arts Club was the first organization in

Louisiana to host Grandmaster Remy A. Presas. The effective

techniques of Amis form the core of the clubs curriculum. This

non-profit organization's goal is to spread Modern Amis through

the Gulf South.

Sannuel Adanns

Nick Ali

Andres Clavero

(C)

Patrick Dick

Kevin Frame
Alex Funnell

Peyton Hurst

Trevor Konieczny

Matt Loyfield

Oisin McGoldrick

Kadhir Murugap-
pan
Scott Nettles

Sean Ryan
Mike Talerico

Tomnny Walker

Jordan Britten

Connor Dunlop

Seth Figueroa

Chris Herndon

Vytos Kapacinskas

Ryan Law
Jordan McFaul

Nathan Pham
Shawn Rice

Bennett Rogers

Jonnes Stothotos

Sergei Working

Men's Rugby Team at the

Mardl Qras Tournament where

they played several teams in

the Southern region. Photo

courtesy ofRugby

\
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laptain: Graeme Presto

Irose Condon Memorial, February 23-24

Senior WomenS Foii

12: Avery Pettigrew

14 Emily Wigand
17: Jenae Guinn

Senior Menfe Foil

6 (tie): Michael Brown

Senior Menfe Saber

Scott Jennings

Ifrescent City Open, March 15-16 2008

Mixed Foil

(tie): Benjamin Long

Avery Pettigrew

Jenae Guinn

ixed Saber

Scott Jennings

nior Womerfe Epee
Jenae Guinn

nior Women^ Foil

Avery Pettigrew

Below, the members of the Tuiane Firearm Association.

Right, a member at the shooting range. Photos courtesy

ofAlexander Sansone

Captain: Sagar Mishra

Information courtesy of club

sports' Web sites.
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Jen Sanders: President

Alison Proctor: Vice President

Brian Robeson: Treasurer

Kathryn Rossbock (Fall 2007)

Katie Jacobowski/Gillian Rich (Spring 2008):

Social Chair

Captains: Sam Francucci an(

Gena Puckett
j

The soccer team travelled to

UT Austin for a tournament and
also played Rice and LSU several

Nick Collett

Katrina Ernst

SInannon Derksen

Philip Fontenot

David Fralinger

Katie Jacobowski
Alison Proctor

Gillian Rich

Kathryn Rossbach
Katie Rosses

Ennily Ruppel

Melanie Stephens

Bloke Wotterworth

Steve Downing
Chelsea Gillionn

Joe Kranner

Brian Robeson
Jen Sanders

Lee Hevj

Connille Thelin

Mark Truxillo

0)^
Captain: Justin Grant

Tulan^ new squash team brought
home a finalist trophy from national

competition February 2008 in Boston.

The team placed second in the

emerging teams category at the

College Squash Association

championships held at Harvard Sauash
University and IVlassachusetts ^| >

Institute of Technology OIUD maKeS
Playing for Tulane^ first neWS!

team to compete at the '^H^:

times throughout

Bridget Kelly

Cara Wons
Corey Fredericks

Veronica Cordova
Madeleine Minton

Bethany Williams

Molly Bourke

Sarah Sciortino

Becco Noel

Jenna Schceffer

Lauren Senette

Corleigh Hebbard
Margaret Brittinghom

Victoria Burgess

Kelly Jacques
Jessica Barker

I^K Tricio Travis

the season,

Erica Nelson

Morgan Lavan

Navdeep Toor

Helen Dahnke
Kathleen Cardinale

Allison Shipp

Joan Lien

Meghan Florindi

Kelly Buck

Gena Puckett

Sophie Healy

Christina Nenon
Erin Lausen

Samantha Francucci

Christina Baxter

Rebekah Heuberger

Christa Osborn

nationals were co-coptoins

Lane Golden and Harlan Schwartz,

Jordi Goodman, Ben Zucker, Justin

Grant and Alex Margolick. Formed
this academic year, the team began
to practice on Tuione^ squash court at

the Reily Student Recreation Center
and is now on off-campus club sport.

"It^ nice to see it developing into

an actual team" said Schwartz, a

former rocketbaii player and
cockswain on the crew team,

who organized the team with

Golden,

"We hove three freshmen

from the Northeast" Schwartz

said. "They oil played in high

school. It^ not OS though one
of them has to carry the team after

we graduate — there are three of

them, along with Justin, who is the

captain next year!'
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Information courtesy of club Web sites.

Beth Bernstein practices for the roller derby match-

es. Fholo by Salhf Ashcr

I

Wat^k ^Xf Ci^U9
Captain: Evan Lindenmayer
Our Water Ski Club has a full schedule of events using

the Tchefuncte River as a home base. We own a 19-foot

Mastercraft Woterski Boat and have a good supply of related]

equipment.

We offer:

Combo skiing

Slalom skiing

Kneeboording
Wakeboarding
Trick skiing

Barefooting

Captain: Victoria Coy

Qv£:^

Other members:
Sally Asher

Beth Bernstein

Camille Burke

Kathryn Hobgood

Beth Bumstein and Camille Burke use the path

around Audubon Park to work out for roller derby

cliiiv r/io/o ( OM//CS!/ of l\UI}nin llohifood
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Elisabeth Michelini, Tiffany Spohrer, Brool^e

Wojtowicz, Anna Whalen, Sarah Lul^ens,

Caitlin Yerkes, Michelle Lacey, Brit getting

ready for a water polo match. Photo courtesy

ofAnna Whalen

Wat^r Pol-O
Captain: Emma Hansen
President: Hannah Waxenberg
Vice President: Anna Wtnalen

Treasurer: Sarah Lukens

^/s^xKOO^* ^Afi/crr^ CijU9

They have lessons with Tammy Clarl< every Thursday at 9 PIVI

in the Riverside Room of the Reily Center (iocated on the top
fioor). Throughout the semester they wiil hove 12 lessons, 4

lessons per dance style. Follov\/ing the Beginner lesson, v/e

also hove imtermediate lessons, which usually run six weeks
and cover a single style of dance previously featured in the

beginner lessons. On Tuesdays at 9 PM, they sometimes hove a
students-only review session covering the lesson of the previous

Thursday The members also compete in competitions and
venture into the New Orleans nightlife to show off their skills.

Ballroom Officers:

President: Andrey Skripnikov

Vice President: Kyle Alt

Treasurer: Lindsay Hoyden
Secretary: William Lin

The Tulane Ballroom Dancing club in the

Reily Center after a practice.

Photo courtesy ofAndrey Skripnikou
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aptain: Jean-Luc Delafontaine

paptain: Alison Douglas HHiH

Ipoptain: Alyssa Berry

Captain: Jonoe Guinn

Rugby can either consist of 15 person teams,

which is the norm, or 7 person teams. The

second type, aptly named 7^, is played

in the summer season, so normally Tulane

WRFC only plays 15^. But since some players

were at Tulane for Logniappe anyway they

decided to moke the most of it and played

and practised. The Rugby team practiced

on Mintz field and played games at the

Gretna pitch.

I
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President Cowen^ assessment of

'08 graduates:

2,267 students are graduating. The youngest graduate will be

20 years old tomorrow; while the senior member of the class

is 81 years young. The five states with the most graduates are:

Louisiana, Texas, riew York, California, Florida and Illinois. The
five countries outside the U.S. with the most graduates are:

Chile, China, Taiwan, India and Canada. Finally, most of you are

members of the last class to have spent time at Tulane prior tc

Hurricane Katrina. You have not only persevered to get to this

glorious moment, but you have excelled and thrived.

p*



The fourth Commencement ^08

speaker Broderick McClinton recalled

a few of the favorite local haunts of his

classmates, who cheered as he said, "I

don't know how comfortable society

would feel if they knew we as future

professionals on occasion hod more
than a few drinks at 50-cent-night at

the Boot, Quill's, the French Quarter."
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Simon Abtalion Patty Addison Olurotimi Adeola Taiha Ahmad

Soliail Akmal
American Marketing

Association

Ryan Aldrich Lauren Alsgood Lori Antonik

Daniel Arango Eric Arnold Kimberly Barbee Brian Baskin

Jaqueline Battistini

C 174
People

Brian Bell

Chi Aipho Christian Fellowship,

Society of Automotive
Engineers

Rene Bennett



Meghan Black

Janathan Bouchlas

Sari Blum William Bohn
Freeman Investment

Management Association

Keith Bortniker

Megan Boudreaux
Chieerleading, Newcomb-
Tulane Honor Board, Campus
Crusade for Christ

Jared Bowers Jessica Braarora
TEA, GBC, GAPSA

Michael Brodie Heather Brody

II

Avione Brown
Black Law Students

Association. Christian Legal

Society. Civil Litigation Clinic
175
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Ada Biduic Alissa Bigger Ashley Brown Caroline Brown
Chio Omega Fraternity

Jessica Bryant Yvette Btesh Kelly Buck
Jambalaya, Club Soccer, Phi

Sigma Pi, Beta Aiplna Psi

kathleen Buckley

Ryan Buckley Ellen Bull

intensive Newcomb, Tuiane

Newcomb Art Student As-

sociation, Tulone Womens
Rugby

CInelsea Bunch
American Red Cross Club,

CACTUS, iATU

John Burns
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Gabriel Burton Francisco Bustomonte Nathan Butler



^atricia Campbell

Vlelissa Caudill

Vivien Cherry

Linda Canzoneri

Cantero

Samuel Carlin Tiffany Castricone
ASG, AIAS

Jordan Chaisson Rachel Chaney
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Premedi- Kappa Delta Pi

cal Society, Neurosclence

Association

Sophia Choudhry

Jessica Chipman Eudora Choi
TUVA, Alpha Kappa Psi

Jongguk Choi

Joshua Chrichton Catherine Churchill Samontho Clark
Kappa Alpha Theto. Pi Sigma

Alpha

2008 Jambalava
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Michael Coles Evan Conroy
MAS, Architecture

Student Government

Amy Corcoran
TU Neuroscience As-

sociation

Trennesse Cordier
TUPA, TU Paralegal Associa-

tion

Kristen Craig Ashley Crowder
AIAS, Architecture Student Phi Sigma Pi, Jombolaya
Government

Alison Dale Jason Daniels
Black Law Student Associ(

Rachel Dardashti Alan Davis Lauren Degraffenreid
Sigma Tou Delta, Green Club,

Campus Cats

Krystino Derrickson

Carlos De Leon Roxana Diaz Gomez Antony Dominguez
College Democrats, HRL
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Douglas Doneson

KBPW' *«« ^^1

Kevin Dong
AASU, Intervarsity Christian

Fellowship

Cassandra Dorsey Roy Dory

Trevor Dov\/d Michael Drolian
Hullabaloo

Jennifer Dunn Ransome Eke

Karly Erickson Carlos Escorfuller Glynis Eugene Lauren Evans
Wesley Foundation

Thomas Exnicios Daniela Fernandez Kristian Figueras

2008 Janibala\ a7^
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Mara Fischer

Michael Friedman
HRL, WTUL

Maggie Flanagan Joseph Flores

Angela Fyssas

Kathryn Frankola
Peer Health Advocates, Reily,

Tulane Catholic Center

Hayley Gallagher Jordan Gorgos
Womeri's Rugby, Intervarsity

Christian Fellowship

Michael Garrett Jessica Gauthier Matthew Gentry
TEMS, Premedical Society

TUNA

Megan Giordino
Alpha Koppo Psi, Newcomb
Big Sister, Cactus Outreach

Tiffany Giftes Douglas Gil
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Collin Gillespie David Glaser
Zeta Psi, Men's Soccer

Felicia Goldsmith Lauren Green
Delta Xi Nu, Sigma Delta Tau

Ion Gregory Jessica Grove Maximilian Gumino Melissa Gurdian
Chi Omega, ASB. USG

Joshua Hall

Tulane Catholic Center

Jeffrey Hammond Nadine Hammonds Thomas Han

Emma Hansen Harold Hatch
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Jared Head Mildred Heath
Dean^ List

Diana Heiiicl<son Travis Her^ry

Victoria Hernandez Josepin Hicl<s Caroiine Hinriclns

Alpha Lambda Delta Honor

Society, Green Club, Women
in Science

Clieryl Hogai

Aureli Horing Clirisitne Hutcl-iinson
Cliabad House, Boxing Club,

STAIR tutor

Lisa Hua Yuyum Huang

v„^
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James Irving

TU Neuroscience Association,

Tulane-Newcomb Choir

Carlls Jackson Luther Jackson
SAFER, Pi Sigma Alpha



Laura Janner
!

Pi Beta Phi, Coliege Repubii-

cans. Order of Omega

Scott Jennings Carey Jiran Candace Johnson

Lori-Ann Jones
Blacl< Law Student Associa-

tion, Tulane Environmentai

Law Journal, Fredericl< Doug-
ias Moot Court

Nathaniel Jones Ion Kaiser Mithum Kamath
Pre-Law Society, College

Democrats. Tulane Orchestra

William King
Club Tennis, Psychology Club

Matthew Kirkham Dunia Khaled Daniel Kogler
Phi Sigma Pi, Wesley

Foundation

Justin Kordys
Psy Chi, HRL

Alex Korn Cassandra Kovach
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Alexander Kriksciuw Courtney Krouse Lauren Kublin Daneil Kupersmit

Karthik Kura
Biomedical Engineering

Society, Science and
Engineering Honors Society

Michael Lacoste David Ladd Shaoyang Lai

Edward Lam
Tulane Educationai

Resources and Counseling

Tutoring Center, Newcomb-
Tulane Honor Board, HRL

Jordan Lomfers Brittany Lane Jongjuo Loasiritaworn

C: 184
People

Loe Larriviere

Golf Club, Cotlnolic Center,

Sailing

Minh Le Heattier Leacin
Professional musician, Pool

League, Neuroscience

reseach

4
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Kionne Lear

Laura Linhardt

Alexis Leday
Pre-Med Society

Jonathan Leonard Will Liedtke
Zeta Beta Tau

Leroy Lind Robert Lockwood
Sports lawyers Journal, Low
School Mediation Clinic,

Mood Court

Kyle Louie

Brooke Lovett Jenna Lowy
USG, CACTUS

Jacob Loyd Charles Lucia

Cynthia Lumby Adia Lundy Brie Lybrand
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Jerry Mack Guy Manchuk Jeffrey Mandel
Tulane Maritime Law Journal Navy ROTC, Phi Gamma

Delta, SCUBA Club

Brandy Manning Caitlin Manning Riley

Ashok Manepalli

Vanessa Manuel
ASG, Tau Sigma Delta Honor

Society

Michael Marcus

Theodore Marks Erika Martins Michelle Maurin Jessica May

r- 190
People

Marc McCloskey Kathleen McCluskey Erin McGill
1718 Literary Group, CACTUS,

Newcomb Institute
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Daniel McGinnis
NSCS

Brian McKenna Joseph McRae
Omicron Delta Kappa

Saira Mehwood
OMA, MSA, AASU

Kristin Meyertl^olen Jay Mikelman Angela Miller Yvette Miller

Kelly Mills

Chief Admin of Honor Board,

Sports Lawyers Journal,

Student Attorney for Juvenile

Law Clinic

Sarah Miranda Savannah Moon
Varsity Cross Country and
Track, Pi Beta Ptii, Representi-

tive of School of Liberal Arts

Robert Moore
Black Law Students Associa-

tion, Sports Lawyer Journal,

Moot Court

Taylor Moss
GWA, Phi Sigma Pi

Stephanie Mooney Nina Muller Schwarze
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Michelle Morlier
Alpha Sigma Lambda

Mara Mudd
HRL, Psi Chi, Omicron Delta

Kappa

David Nahodyl Stsul<i Nakamura

Peter Navarro Rhonda Nelson Megan Nev^/house Thu-van Nguyen

Lauren Nix

Anthony Norris

Psi Chi

Jason Noah Anne-Marie Norman
Phi Kappa Sigma, Green Envy

A Cappella, Club Baseball

Nathaniel Novak Kylie Novasel
Kappa Alpha Theta
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Margaret O'Brian Courtney Ochs Liam O'Conr^ell

Patrick O'Hara Katy Ohisson Ashton Oldendorf
Biomedical Engineering

Society

Taylor Odom
Kappa Sigma Fraternity, Pi

Sigma Alpha

Christopher Ordoyne
ASB President, USG, Kappa
Delta Phi

Yinghi Pan Victoria Panetta Keri Pankow

Adam Parker Craig Parker Andrew Parlin
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Samuel Parson Philip Pascucci Andrea Patrick
Phi Kappa Sigma, intramurals ASG, AIAS

Supervisor

IVIaria Paz Oleary

Clark Pearson Koyci Petenko Evelyne Phomgia Katy Phillips

Allegro Pieor Sontino Pizoferrato Lauren Polhomus

Kathleen Poole
Marine Corps ROTC

Amy Popieniek
Anthropology Student Union,

Benevolent Society for the

Propagation of Tomfoolery

Roeonna Poplus
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Benny Powel John Prather Victoria Pratt
Kappa Alpha Theta

Laura Prechter

Holly Przybylo Lauren Pyle
Marching Band Color Guard,

Sociology Club, Juggling Club

Wendy Quintero Eric Ramos

Jesse Ranney
BMES, Pre-Med Society

Rostin Rostgoufard Jacob Ringer

Daniel Ritter Lashanda Robinson Lorina Rojas
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Ian Roth Janike Ruginis Charlotte Salles April Sanangelo

C

Alexander Sansone
Army ROTC, College Re-

publicans, Tulane Firesarms

Owner's Association

Andrew Sansone Jerret Santos Adam Saper
Tulane University Paralegal As- Zeta Beta Tau, CACTUS
sociotion President

192
People

Shubho Sarkar Laura Scaglione
HRL, Psi Ctii, TU Pre-Med Soci- College Republicans Presi-

ety dent, Wesley Foundation

Kimberly Schexnayder

Rachel Schillaci

Delta Xi Nu
Caroline Sennett Akira Shibata



Lucas Shum Whitney Silverman
Sigma Delta Tau, Green
Wove Ambassadors

John Simms
Kappa Alpho Order, Tulane

Rugby Club, College Repub-
licans

Bridget Simon

Marguerite Slattery Joshua Sledge Brent Smith
Zeta Psi, Club Soccer

Stephanie Smoiorski
NORML, Tibet Association,

Amnesty International

Sara Snider Angelique So Lester Somera

Jeremy Soso Elizabeth Spector
SAA, CACTUS, SAFER

Stephanie Spicer
English Honor's Society,

Communications Major

Society, Newcomb Women's
Program
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Kerianne Spiess Stephen Spindel
Sigma Delta Tau, TU Orchestra

Diana Steig Randall Stein

Terrie Stepter Courtney Stevenson Yasco Sulejmanagic Joseph Tabb

Pamela Taggart Laura Tanner Alison Terry
SAA, SAFER, CACTUS
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Helen Terry Erin Threatt
HRL, Psi Chi, Psychoiogy Club

Quientella Thorton
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Eric Thum
Phi Kappa Sigma, Green
Wave Ambassadors, THEM a

cappella

1

Lindsey Titus Astniey Treadaway Ursula Troop

Vincent Vaccarellla Diane Verderame Kara Verryt
American Institute of Chemi-
cal Engineers, Omega Chi

Epsilon, SAA

Jessica Volimer

Cliristina Waggannan Ryan Waguespacl<
For the Children, Campus Cats

Prottana

Watcharapong

Katl~ierine Walker
Omicron Delta Kappa, ASG,

Tau Sigma Delta

Katy Wal[<er William Warren
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Westbrook Weaver
Biomedical engineering

Society, TU Robotics Battle

Olympiad

Henry Weber
Juggling Club, Math Club,

Student Conduct Board

Megan Weinlein
Pi Beta Phi, Student Athlete

Advisory Council, Newcomb
Ambassador

Edward Wendel
THEM acapella, Toastmas-

dters International, Alpha

Kappa Psi

Kristin Wenstrom
Public Interest Law Founda-

tion, Internship at innocence

Project New Orleans

Caslnmir Wliite Andrew Wians
Political Economy Society,

Kappa Sigma Fraternity INSTEP

Abroad in London

Eric Wilder
TU Marching Bond, Sound-

wave Pep Band

Avery Wiliiams Bethany Williams
Women's Club Soccer, Chi

Omega, National Society of

Collegiate Scholars

Jeannlce Willianns

C
Sherri Williams Kristin Willis [\/lathew Wilson
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Rooney Wilus Sean Winters Jeffrey Wolf
Kappa Alpha Order

Wenching Wu
Delta XI Nu

Jacob Wymore Joshua Yager
TU Rock Climbing. Society of ESL Teacher

Automotive Engineers, Tulane

Firearm Owner's Association

Claire Yanta
Pi Beta Phi Society, Psi Chi,

Psychology Club

Hsien Yi-Liu

Jzwel Zhang Qi Zhang Rui Zhang

IVlenoyuon Zheng Jill Zimmerman Jesse Zryb
Newcomb Senate. Debate
Society, Mortar Board
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Athletics Director Ricl< Dickson said the

highlight for him was leading the successful

effort for Tulane and New Orleans to land the

bid to host the NCAA Men's Basketball Final

Four in 2012. "This will include hosting the

first and second rounds for 2010, Elite Eight

in 2011 and Final Four in 2012, and should

be approximately $200 million in impact,

demonstrating another example of Tuione's

importance as a leader and catalyst for New
Orleans," said Dickson,

C 198
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Year

in Review

Fall Semester: Aug. 29 - Dec. 18
Yom Kippur: September 22

V'oodoo rest: Oct. 26 - 28
Thanksgiving: Plovember 22
Spring Semester: Jan. 14 - (May 10
Mardi Qras: February 5
Spring Break: Narcii 16 - 24
Jazz Fest: April 25 - 27 and May 1 - 4

Commencement: May 17

All of the following articles ore from the Tulone Hullabaloo

\y9
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Freshman enrollment shoots up
Amy Ultner

NOLA Experience writer

Two years after Hurricane Ka-

trina, not only is New Orleans

slowly returning to its former glory

but Tulane University is on the re-

bound as well.

The class of 2011 enrollment

is 50 percent larger than the previ-

ous year's, Tulane Registrar Earl

Retif said, signaling a significant

achievement for Tulane recruiters.

The total number of transfer stu-

dents also rose to new heights. In-

cluding freshmen and 203 transfer

students, there are 1,529 first-year

Tulanians enrolled for the 2007-

2008 school year

Though class size increased,

many ofthe other class demograph-

ics remain similar to last year's, as

well as those of years before Ka-

trina caused major flooding in New
Orleans.

Among these demographics,

women still make up a majority of

the class, accounting for 54 percent

of the fi'eshman student popula-

tion. »

Thejump in enrollment numbers

closer to pre-Katrina class sizes

surpassed the expectations of ad-

ministrators involved in recruiting

the new class. Associate Provost

Ana Lopez said.

"The number of students

climbed back to normal faster than

we thought." Lopez said.

Getting the numbers back to normal

has been a major aspiration as a general

indicator of the school's academic and

financial health.

Tulane is often classified as one of

America's "very competitive" institu-

tions. The five-year average acceptance

rate is 44.3 percent, and 50 percent of

the entering freshman class ranked in

the top 10 percent of their high school

graduating class.

This class is also competitive in

standardized testing, averaging 1940 on

the SAT and 28 on the ACT.

Tulane received fewer applications

this year, only 16,976 compared to last

31
from other countries and

the U.S. territories

1

Number of

freshmen by state 20-39

40-59

1-5 60-89

6-10 90-199

11-19 200+

year's 2 1 ,000 estimate. Out ofthose ap-

plicants 7,527, or 44 percent, were ac-

cepted. Last year's acceptance rate was

33 percent.

Though recruiters failed to bring in a

student from every state, a largely sym-

bolic goal at many of the nation's top

universities, Tulane maintains a nation-

wide appeal. This year, students come

from 45 states. Nearly 80 percent of

the students come from more than 300

miles away and 50 percent from more

than 500 miles away. International in-

terest peaked as well. There v\'ill be 30

international students attending this fal-

compared to 1 7 last year

Another indication of Tulane's se-

lectivity is that more than 400 students

were placed on a waiting list, even

though none were invited to enroll, Tu-

lane President Scott Cowen said. "The

incoming class of 2011 truly wants to

be at Tulane," he said.

The increasing numbers are in part

due to a change in attitude among the

parents. Retif said that parents were

able to see that Tulane upholds its aca-

demic integrity while providing a safe

atmosphere.

"The experience is by and large the

same as it was before Katrina," he said.

Retif explained that the administra-

tion took a more active role in recruit-

ment for this year They visited more

schools and had high school counselors

experience firsthand what Tulane was

like after Katrina.

"This is reassurance that the social

and educational climate is still top." Re-

tif said.

The administration mobilized every-

one, Lopez said. Recruiters put special

emphasis on prompting parents and

kids to visit Tulane to see the post-Ka-

frina situation for themselves. They had

daily visits with parents and allowed

them to have lunch with professors.

"That proved that we were not under

water," Lopez said.

The enthusiasm shown by the ad-

ministration causes the incoming fresh-

man class to be equally committed.

"There was a conscious decision not

to lower the caliber," Lopez said.

M
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Two years later

!Ma1ttm.il Gu.ird soldiers pjirol thi' I'mptv slrecls in New Orleans' lower 9th Ward two years after Hurricane Kalrina ftooded the city. Residents

(i{ New Orleans. Louisiana are still working to recover and rebuild their city two years after Hurricane Katrina hit the coast.

Katrinaanniversaryremembered
Emilv Hohenwartcr

news editor

Although il was two years ago

Wednesday (hat Hurricane Kalrina

pummclcd the Gulf Coast, damage

\c\\ by llie stomi can stilt be seen in

New Orleans, with local r\.-co\er>'

elTorts still going strong. President

George W. Bush and democratic

candidate Barack Ohania visited

the city for the stomi's Aug. 29 an-

"Ncw Orleans. Iiuttcr

days arc ahead."
- President George \V. Bush
WdlnaJjy Jl Dr M,irfin Ijitber

Kirtujr Clvrter School

President Bush and his wife

l.aurn dined with Irvin Mayficld

ill Dooky Chase restaurant Tues-

day evening before visiting the

Dr. Martin Luther King. Jr. Char-

ter School, the first school to re-

open iiHer Kalrina, ihe morning

of the storm's anniversary.

"Hurricane Katrina broke

through the levees, it broke a lot of

hearts, it destroyed buildings, but it

didn't afl'ecl the spirit of a tot ofciti-

zens in this community," Bush said

on Wednesday. "This spirit can bi:

best reflected when you think attoui

a principal who refused to allow a

school to be destroyed by the flood,

and worked hard to not only rebuild

the building, but keep the spirii

alive. And so. my altitude is iliis:

New Orleans, better days arc alicad.

Tliistown is Ix'lter today tlian it was

yesterday, and it's going to be belter

tomorrow than il was today."

Sen. Obama visited the city Sun-

day. He spoke at Pirst Emmanuel

Baptist Church in Genlilly. where

he delivered his plan for GuIfCoost

ivcover>; should he be elected.

"America failed the people of

New Orleans and the Gulf Coast

long before that failure showed

up on uur television sets. America

failed ihem again during Kalrina.

We cannot, we must not. fail for a

third time." Olwma said. "But iragi-

Prcsident George VV. Bush discussed the Mississippi ^el>uildin^

efforts to a crow d of one hundred people at Our Lady til the Gulf

Rirish Community Center on Wednesday in Bay St. Louis, Miss.

cally. that's what's happening today.

And that's what needs to change. I

am here to remember tliis, but also

to look aJiead. Wc need to rebuild

this city. And we need to tend to the

foundation that we rebuild upon."

.Although the nation's eye wa.s on

New Orleaas on Wednesday, at Tu-

lane tlie lirsl duy of clas.scs pushed

Katrina's two-year anniversary into

the background.

"There arc other colleges do-

ing stutT. and we've been invited

to paniciptc." AsMxriated Student

Body President Chris Ordojne said.

"Since the anniversary falls on the

liisl day of classes, il wa> reallv

SEE KATRINA: PACE 2

Katrina:
City, students

commemorate
storm's two-year

anniversary

Continued from pJf;e 1

tiard to organize something
"

Tliere was noi a univcriity-widc

Katrina remembrance, but some

students did commcmontic (he

storm in smaller groups. The NOLA
E.\pericncc took a disaster tour of

devastated New Orleans rKighbor-

hoodi..

"I ast week I look the N01_r\ kids

for Hullabaloo on Ihc disaster tour,

and I felt funny apologizing, but I

kind ofapologized for them r>ot gel-

ling the full impression ofwtul the

students got the year bcfoa-." life-

long New Orleans resident Laurie

Orgeron said.

"Students lliat came the year be-

fore saw most of the homes in the

9th Ward that were all piled on top

of each other, and all that's been

cleared. So the students that v*crc

OCs that came back could see a

significant ditrercncc [between bsl

year and this year's lour). The 9ih

Ward and Lakevicw. [arc] not loca-

tions in the city that sludcnls nor-

mally jusi go to. so ihcy saw ihc

dilTerence."

Like the rest of Nov Orleans,

lulane has made pn>grcss in ib.

reco\eT> etTons. Ordoync nxcnlK

met with Tulanc l'nivcrsit>' Presi-

dent Scott Cow en to discuss prog-

ress after the storm and was pleased

by wiiat he heard.

"I think we're rebuilding a lot

i]uicker than I originally thought."

Ordoy-ne slid. "It will take a while,

bui we're dctinitcly on the right

track."

For Ordoy-nc, at least, there is

a silver lining in the irmcmbcfvd

clouds of Katrina.

"If anything. Katrina made peo-

ple across the counti> rcalt/v what

TuLine is," he said.

U.S. News college rankings puts Tulane at 50
S.imian Qua/j

staff writer

lulane Uni\cr^ity was ranked

.';0 in the 200S edition of U.S. Ncwii

and World Rcpori's annual ranking

of national universities. Tlie new

ranking is a drop frxmi \as\ year's

pi^siliun at -14. uhich wils kLscd on

university data prior to Hurricane

Kuirinn.

Pic guide, publislicd nnniinlly b>

U.S. News, hit ncwsslands Aug. 20.

and is widely considered to be the

preeminent rankings of American

colleges and universities. U.S.News

and World Report Iwyan compiling

college rankings in WS.^ Iviscd upi>n

data the ptiblication collects tn.>m an

annual sur\ ey .sent to each schtHtl or

from tlie school's Web site.

In recent years, however, tire U.S.

\cus r.inkim;'^ s\Nloni has come in-

[ctisc cnlicism troin detractors who

ar)iue that the U.S. News' method-

ology, which includes weighted fac-

tors such as peer assessment, selec-

tivity and financial resources, lack

any genuine empirical basis. Critics

further charge that such rankings

mislead sUidenLs and parents into

interpreting such rankings

as a mensua* of the quality

of an institution's educa-

tion. Tliis year, more tlian

60 college presidents from

mostly liK-ral-arts colleges

have dcelaa'd the nmkings

"misleading" and decided

m>t to panicipate in the rcp-

utatioiiHiricntcd rankings-

I'or its pari. U.S. Ncw^ has de-

fended its ranking system as a way

of providing useful infomtalion

about American colleges to parents

and paispective college students.

I her tlic \ears, the piihlic.ilu>n

has expanded its roster to graduate

and professional schools, and also

ranks schools in categories such

as "Best Values." in which Tulane

was ranked 48 this year.

Another popular nationwide

publication. KapIaiVNcwswrck's

h\ ilic viuule .is one r'l nu- iioi-

test Schools in Amenca" under the

headline "I loucsi on the Rebound."

The article described Tulanc "s re-

newal after the campus closed in

2005 due to Katrina. saying thai

"the imiversitv "s long reputation as

on attractive option lor ambitious

#50
#48
#44

Top

- National Universities • U.S. News and World Report

- Best Values - U.S. News and World Report

- Business Schools (A.B. Freeman) - Forbes

25 • "Hottest Schools in America" • Kaplan/Newsweek

annual "How to Gci into College"

guide, lists 25 American universi-

ties in an unr:inked listing of the

"Hottest Schiwls in America"

This \ear. Tulane was desigiuied

high schooler> bn^ught a rush of

Noung talent back to the campus

in numbers that surpn.scd even Tu-

lanc's admimstntors."

lulane received further distirh:-

education community when it

wus announced that the uni>cr-

sii) would be irKluded in Princ-

eton Revicv". 's "Best ?6fr Colleges"

guidebook, w htch is univ\kcd and

features profiles on the iuiion'> top

schools.

Tubnc's A.B. Freeman

School of Business was

ranked 44 in Fixbcs nuga-

/irK's busiiKSs school rank-

ings, up I'rom 51 in 2005. The

Fotbes nr\king was published

in mid-August.

"These and other rank-

ings tell mc thai we are still

receiving rutional recogni-

tion for achieving our gixil o\ not

only suniv ing Katnna but thnv ing

in its artennaih," Tulane PrcMdent

Scott Cowrn said. "IwJeed. since

our post-Kainna Renewal P*

ment rrached SI biliroo foe the tirst

timeiniishrsiofy.ourfrcshmincUsi

IS expectedtoincfvaae b> arroon] 50

pervcni this >ear [the largest one-

\car ir>cnr.i>e in firsl-ume freshman

in the htvior> olTulane). and «e rr-

ccnllv enrolled our biigcsl medical

school class e\<er.~

Tulane students agreed thai ihe

college rankings s>-stem would

have litlk impact on thetr pcrcerv-

tionsof the universitv.

"Well, \'\x al»a\-s been pr\

.

lo go to a naitonalK ranked um\ c

sity. but 1 don't put too much em-

phasis on rankings because college

ts what >ou nuke of it." sophonMrc

K> le Schiber said.

"A ranking wvxi't realU- haw
much of an unpad en the quaht>

of our cducatioa" iunior Monika
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Fund-raising under fire
Evient5par1<9debate

overalcoholrules

Alan Williams

News Editor

A highly attended, student-orga-

nized 'beer pong' tournament Sep.

3 that raised thousands of dollars

for a campus service organization

has come under fire for allegedly

violating rules governing student

organizations and the university al-

cohol policy.

Students Acting For Equitable

Rebuilding, a student organization

formed after Hurricane Katrina that

pro\ides free gutting and building

services, has drawn scrutiny for

their involvement in the event's

planning and execution. The al-

SEE SAFER: PAGE 3 Two Tulane sophomores play beer pong Sept. 3 as part of a drink and donate fund-raiser at the Fly.

SAFER:
Students collect $3,000 for SAFER recovery ei^orts, but raise concerns over administration's alcohol policy

Continued from page 1

legations have potentially brought

it under the specter of the Student

Body Administrative Council's

event regulations.

If held to the regulations, the

drinking tournament would be de-

nounced as an unregistered event, a

point exacerbated by the amount of

alcohol served. SAFER contends

the event was put on by students

with no affiliation to the student

organization.

"i understand that the event was

not in compliance with university

policy because it was not a uni-

versity event. Students acted inde-

pendently, as they often do." said

SAFER president Jim Coningsby.

The beer pong tournament was

organized to how university policy

would dictate if it had gone through

traditional protocols. The event

provided transportation to and

from the site and a large amount of

food and water, as well as security

by uniformed police officers. Iden-

tification was also required.

"The event was held last year,

benefiting the now defunct Mardi

Gras Service Corps," Coningsby

said. "When I was approached to

be the beneficiary, those were our

conditions. No university resourc-

es, no promotion as a SAFER event

and all of the proper safety precau-

tions," Coningsby said.

By most measures, the event

was a success. It was sponsored

by more than a dozen local busi-

nesses and drew around 750 people

according to Coningsby. The win-

ners, Jake Lloyd and Jeff Delong.

received a S200 bar tab donated by

The Boot.

"No one got hurt, no one got ar-

rested. Ten percent of the student

body was there, everyone had a

good time and they raised over

S3 ,000 for hurricane recovery,"

Coningsby said. "That's S 1 ,200

more than the university has given

us, ever."

Despite its success, the event

has provoked controversy, includ-

ing action on the part of the admin-

istration before it was held.

"We received word that some

fraternities would be sponsoring

the event, which would have bro-

ken a thousand rules, ours and their

own," Assistant Vice-President of

Student Affairs Kevin Bailey said.

"We immediately contacted both

the local and national fraternities

and advised them to withdraw sup-

port. After that, we were under the

impression that the event would

not happen."

Condemnation from members

of the University Student Govern-

ment did not come until the week

following the event. The initial

complaint, lodged by Science and

Engineering Senator Donald Le-

verson, highlighted what he saw as

"inconsistent application of rules."

"I am upset that certain orga-

nizations can have events with al-

cohol and nothing happens, while

others of us who are always on the

radar have to go through the right

channels," Leverson said.

Leverson referred to a process

that involves papenvork, strict re-

quirements and an approval process

1<#.

Z99S

that has been widely de-

nounced by students as

arbitrary since the con-

troversy surrounding

the Crawfest event last

year.

"We [the organizers

of Crawfest] followed

all the necessary steps

and even had more strm-

gent restrictions that the

university required and

we were still denied,"

Crawfest organizer Tim

Cullen said.

Cullen saw that deni-

al as a precedent in the

application of the policy

by Vice President of

Student Affairs Cynthia

Cherrey.

"We kind of figured

that Crawfest was going

to be Dr. Cherrey's ar-

gument for every event

being sober in the future." Cul-

len said. Dr. Cherrey could not be

reached for comment.

A strong backlash against Stu-

dent Affairs prompted the depart-

ment to meet with groups of stu-

dents over the summer to improve

the policy. Those recommendations

are being reviewed and have not

> et been distributed.

"There was an assumption that

if you comply with the forms, you

will get appro\ed," Bailey said.

"Crawfest has made everyone,

administration and students, say

'well, this is not true.' So now^ we

are looking to create a more trans-

parent process."

Efforts to address the problem

created by Crawfest have yet to ef-

fect the perceptions of students.

"The reason the beer pong tour-

nament was not a university event

was based on the experience of

Crawfest," Coningsby said. "The

organizers felt that even if they

tried to adhere to imiversity policy,

the event would not happen. So

they made it a public event."

In the spring semester of 2007,

there were 139 events registered

lake Lloyd and Jeff Delong, who received a S200 tab donated by The Bool,

celebrate their victory in the beer pong tournament at the levee Sept. 3.

and approved to sene alcohol by

Student Affairs. Of those, 38 were

held by Greek organizations.

Leverson asserts that members

of SAFER facilitated the promo-

tion of the fimd-raiser using uni-

versity resources, and thus should

have been subjected to the same

application process.

"They were in the Student Or-

"The reason the

beer pong tourney

was not a university

event was based on

the experience of

Crawfest."

-Jim Coningsby
SAFER president

ganizations Center making banners

and using the phones," Leverson

said. Those charges arc in addition

to other quesdonable practices.

S.AFER members are rumored to

have run errands during the event to

ensure it went smoothiv. and wrote

thank you notes to those businesses

that sponsored the event.

The matter was discussed in this

week's Smdent Body Administra-

tive Council meeting, but no vote

was taken. The SBAC could poten-

tially bring the group under inves-

tigation, freeze its funds or e\en

suspend its status as a student orga-

nization, which would jeopardize

SAFER's ability to receive tax-free

donations.

"Leverson broached the subject-

He suggested it might have been a

problem. We didn't have an exten-

sive discussion, because the issue

didn't seem to have a lot of trac-

tion," said Vice President of Stu-

dent Organizations Jenna Lowy. "I

do expect we will discuss it again

though. I'll consider calling an

emergency meeting to address it if

needed."

Coningsby said he received the

impression that the issue will also

be brought up at the next Associ-

ated Student Body meeting.

"I take full responsibility for

being the beneficiary of the event,

no matter the fallout." Coningsby

said. "I'm open to it because I don't

think anvthins done was wrong."
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Thousands descend on Jena, protest peacefully
Sorah Manlhcy

contributing writer

How mnny of you witnessed a fight in

> our high school?" Inslruclor Charles Cor-

jircw nsked his Introduclion lo Psychology

i.l.iss last Thursday artcmoon. A number

i't siudenls raised their hands. "And how

ni.my of those students were charged with

.iiicnipled murder?"

I'nless one of the students had attended

Jena High in the small town of Jena. La.,

then no one could ha\ e raised iheir hand.

Despite a lack of attention in the main-

stream media for more than a year. Mychal

Dell and his close football friends labeled

the "Jena 6" arc (inally getting noticed for

the injustice they experienced.

In August 2006. 16-year-old Bell sat

under an on-campus tree traditionally

reser\'ed for white students at his high

school. The following day. nooses were

hanging from the tree's bnmehes.

Both on and ofl* the school's campus.

there were lights between black and while

students, but the issue clima,\cd with

Bell's attack of white student Justin Bark-

er in December of last year, Barker was

knocked unconscious, but was at a school

funciion later that night.

Meanwhile. Bell and five other black

"1 am hopctul ili.it nioriKii-

tum From this rally will carry

over into other events. There

are Jena's all over America."

* Eli Ackcrman
Tu/ane 'o~ alumnus

students were arresled and charged with

attempted second-degree murder.

In June, an all-while jury convicted Bell

of aggravated battery, felony and conspir-

acy, but earlier this month the conviction

was thrown out because he vvas charged as

an adult. He will be tried again as a juve-

nile, but ha.s nut been let out on bail.

"I considered adult status appropriate

because of (Bell's) role as the instigator of

the attack, the seriousness of the charges

and his prior criminal record." said D..^.

Wallers in an op-ed published Wednesday

in the New York Times.

Last Thursday, lens of thousands ot

protestors from as far away as New York.

California and England marched in Jen^i.

La. to rally againsl the discrimination ex-

perienced by the Jena 6. They congregated

around ihc LaSalle Parish Courthouse,

chanting everything from "Who Dat?" lo

"No justice, no peace."

The goal of the protest was lo "free

SEE JENA: PAGE 4 Supporters of the "Jena 6" congregate around |ena High School in Jena, La., on Sept 20.

New Orleans sends students upstate to protest injustice

Continued from page 1

Mndial Bell and drop the charges,"

said Rev. Jesse Jackson.

.According to recent Tiilane

graduate Eli Ackerman. while the

protest may not have freed Bell, it

represented a step in the right di-

rection.

"I am hopeful that the momen-
tum from this rally will carry over

into other events. There are Jenas

all over .America," he said.

"It was loo close to home." said

.\\ lonc Brow n. a third-year Tulane

Lau student uho went to the rally

with the Tulane National Lawyers

Ciuild. "This is something threaten-

ing the .'\merican fabric."

.'\ckerman said that the most

telling aspect of the event was

\w\\ ii was organized — via blogs,

I ,K ^ liook groups and Youlubc vid-

eos, etc.

"This represents a shift in both

.African-American and youth in-

surgency. It's exciting." Ackerman

said.

Manv speakers at the ralK be-

lieved that this could be the next "I

have a dream," or Montgomery bus

boycott.

Tulane sophomore David Gray

disagreed. He pointed to the slew

of marches, protests and trials that

have recently taken place in New
Orleans as being inetTective in en-

acting serious change.

Tulane graduate student Charles

Corprew agreed. "It's there in front

of [us], but people aren't waking

up. There is still a huge racial di-

vide in our country," he said.

"Many people think racism no

longer exists, but it's obvious that

it does," Brown said. "It is just

more systematic, more institution-

alized."

Gray remarked that there are

still stereotypes by which people,

especially criminals, are catego-

rized.

"When you categorize people,

you automatically group those peo-

ple with certain crimes and certain

punishments," Gray said.

A report from the National

Council on Crime and Delinquen-

cy published in January shows that

African American youths are more

likely than whites to be tried as

adults across the country. In one

Georgia case, 1 7-year-old Marcus

Dixon was charged and convicted

of statutory rape as an adult, thus

incurring a minimum of 10 years

in jail. If he had been tried as a

juvenile, he probably would have

only been sentenced to one year In

prison.

When confronted with the Jena

(S phenomenon at a press confer-

ence last Thursday, President Bush

said, ".All of us in .America want

there to be fairness when it conies

to justice."

Many Tulane students seem to

be similarly sympathetic about the

Jena 6. Gray reports that at least 20

students from the African Ameri-

can Congress of Tulane, 20 from

the Black Law Students .Asso-

ciation and about 40 from Loyola

made the four-hour drive up to Jena

together "It's like Tulane didn't

even attempt [to attend]." He went

on to explain that to have Tulane

practically ignore the Jena 6 was

"disheartening."

"Maybe a lot of people that go

to school here are on the other side

of the [racial] divide that don't care

and don't have to care... that there

are racial inequalities," Brown

said.

Apathy was a common con-

cern.

"Tulane has always been some-

what insulated from issues," .Ack-

erman said. "It's embarrassing, but

not unexpected,"

Aikarisas

Shreveport ^^^,^^
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protests
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Tulane stands tall against LSU

Tulane's offense rushes in Saturday's game against No. 2 LSU. Despite a weak first half, LSU is now ranked No. 1.

Suhas Subramanyam

sports editor

As sophomore running back

Andre Anderson took the hand off

on a reverse and glided into the left

comer of the end zone, for once it

was the Green Wave fans roaring

with delight while the LSU Tigers

fans and. more importantly, the

critics and naysayers grew silent in

disbelief.

For a brief minute and 37 sec-

onds of football, the Green Wave

led LSU 9-7. For a minute and 37

seconds, the 40-point underdogs

had turned the football world up-

side down.

But the Tigers answered with a

solid kick return by running back

Trindon Holliday and a 37-yard

drive on the next possession, set-

ting up a 36-yard field goal by kick-

er Colt David. LSU would go on to

outscore the Green Wave 24-0 in

the second half in a hard-earned

34-9 victory.

Still, the Green Wave showed

it could hang with any team in the

country, even the now-No. 1 Tigers

But you didn't have to tell the play-

ers that,

"We can play with everybody,"

senior defensive tackle Frank Mor-

ton said. "They put their pants on

the same way we do. It's not like

we didn't expect to play with these

guys. We just had to play ball."

Morton and the defense com-

bined for six sacks and an inter-

ception, frustrating Tigers quarter-

back Matt Flynn. The Green Wave
defensive line in particular forced

seven holding and false start penal-

ties by the frustrated LSU ofrensi\'c

line, including a holding penalty in

the end zone which resulted in a

safety, the Green Wave's first since

the 2002 Hawaii Bowl.

SEE LSU: PAGE 12

What went right: Tulane's defense controlled the line of

scrimmage throughout the first half and continually put pressure on

LSU quarterback Matt Flynn forcing six sacks.

What went wrong: Turnovers by Anthony Scelfo and Matt Forte

in the third quarter with the Wave were in position to put points on

the scoreboard. It stopped the momentum that they were able to

establish and gave LSU all the ammunition it needed to put the game
out of reach.

Turning point: Matt Forte's fumble at midfield early in the third

quarter with the Wave trailing 13-9 gave LSU great field position.

The Tigers then marched right down the field and would score a

touchdown that the Wave would not recover from.

Game ball goes to: Entire Tulane team. Yes, you can say it was a

letdown of sorts by the Tigers. Yes, you can say they were looking

ahead to their matchup with Florida. But you have to give credit

where it's due, and the entire Tulane football team played inspired

ball despite being physically overmatched. For 97 seconds, the Tulane

Green Wave were defeating the number two team in the country.

T Hernandcj

arcade editor

that began back in 1810, Okloberfesl has grown inio

one of ihe most well-allcnded celebrations on the

planet. With liier^ upon liters orihe Tesiival's famous

brew Rowing free, it's no wonder that men and women
flock 10 the event each year lo experience ihe legendary

This weekend, nearly six million people will gallicr beer bash. What many people don't realize, however.
It Munich, German)' for ihc final days of Ihe laisesl is that an international excursion is not the only way to

«cr festival in the world — Okloberfesl. A tradilion cclebraie ihe beauty of grH;at beer ihis Oclober.

Souih Louisiana is (m)famous for its love of liquor

From Carnival lo crawfish boils, the region's residents

k-now all loo well how lo enjoy an excellent drink or

iwo. So why should e.tpeciaiions be any lower when it

comes 10 ia,stcs in beer? Don't settle for [hat Bud Light

sitting in the nearest purple-and-gold cooler or coo?Je.

While quality brews may not be ihe first things that

come lo mind when thinking about beer in Louisiana,

Ihe ar^ aclually has much to offer those who are lircd

ofthe same, old domestic drafts. Enjoy our guide lo the

best beer in New Orleans

LSU:
Tulane gives LSU all it could han

of Saturday's game; loses in seco
Continued from page 14

"They did some stuff" lo us that

we weren't expecting, and they

played very well," Flynn said. "It

was tough in the pocket back there.

They were hitting me, and they

played well."

Head coach Bob Toledo, who
before the game showed the team

a tape of the last time

Tulane prevailed over

LSU. learned a lot

about his team on Sat-

urday.

"\ learned thai

they've got a lot of

character," Toledo

said. "They've got a

lot of fight in them.

They played a lol bet-

ter than a lot of people

gave them credli for. I

told them nobody's a

si,\ touchdown favor-

ite. There's no way

they're a 40-poini fa-

vorite. We're not going

to let that happen."

The Green Wa\e
hadn't trailed by more

than a touchdown the

entire game unlil a

fumble by senior run-

ning back Mall Foric

in the third quarter

The turnover set up a

five play, 48-yard drive

capped by a one-yard touchdown

by LSU running back Jacob Hester

to give the Tigers a 20-9 lead.

An interception by jtinior safe-

ty David Skehan later in the third

quarter gave Tulane ihe ball on its

own. Sophomore quarterback An-

thony Scelfo completed a pair of

passes for over 20 yards to move

Tulane's defense was able to keep LSU's rush yards

low in the first half.

die in first half

nd half
the ball lo the LSU 22 yard line, but

on second and 10, Scelfo lobbed a

floater over tight end Gabe Rat-

clifTs hands and into the hands of

LSU comerback Chevis Jackson.

The Tigers scored on its next two

possessions to put the game out of

reach.

"Tfie few mistakes in the third

quarter — those

can't happen against

a team like this,"

Scelfo said. "They're

going to capital-

ize on tliem. which

they did. 1 think we

played right there

with them, and with-

out those mistakes

ifs a whole different

ball game."

Although Toledo

doesn't believe in

moral victories, he

slili thinks the team

may have turned a

comer on Saturday.

"1 think there's a

trust being buill here

where the players re-

alize thai if they do

what we tell them to

do, then we've got a

chance to be success-

ful," Toledo said.

"TTiey're buying

into the program."
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Ann Coulter visit part of Islamo-Fascism Awareness Week
Rom Math-ii

mam section eihlor

I'olilical commcnlulor ;ind au-

thor Ann foullcr is icniutivcly

svhcdiilfd 10 speak al Tulane on

Oct. 22. i liL- cngaycmcni is a coni-

poncnl o( the nalionw idc-campus

proyramininy cvcnl called Islamo-

Kascism Awareness Week, which

is organized by the David Horow-

itz l-'rcedoni Center. Members of

ihe Tulane College Republicans

announced last week that Coul-

ter would be \isiiing campus, but

few details about Islamo-Fascism

Awareness Week ha\c K'en locally

rele.iscd

According to Uorowii/'s publi-

cation. Front Page Maga/ine, Coul-

ter and a host ofoihcr right-leaning

speakers, including David Horow-

iiy himself, are the highlights of the

week-long event intended to edu-

cate university students abi>ul lib-

eral bias in aeademia and the threat

of Islamic terrorism. Coulter will

speak at Tulane before traveling to

the University of California at Ir-

vine and the Univci^ity of South-

em California.

Many students, including the

Muslim Students Association and

the Students Against Ann Coul-

ter group arc concerned about the

c\ent in terms ot" the greater sig-

nificance of the week. Member*

of (he Tulane College Republican.^

who were contacted declined to

comment for this arlielc. but chair

Laura Scaglione and the national

campus director of Islamo-Fascism

Awareness Week. Stephen Miller,

confirmed the event's existence.

"(Coulter's) visit to campus is

a big part of the Islamo-Fascism

Week." Miller said.

Though contracts have not yet

been filed with Student Programs

and there has been little public-

ity about the program, students in

SAAC were able lo make a con-

nection once they researched the

two cvcnl

.

"(Wc) just hud a meeting about

Ann Coulter." SAAC member and

Tulane College Dcmocrai* Presi-

dent Zachary Press said. "I men*

tioned that Islamo-Fascism was

during the last week of Ramadan. I

don't think that's much of a coinci-

dence. Because it's a very sensitive

topic, I'm sure |thcCollcgc Repub-

licans) are being careful about it

because it could be maligned with

hale and xenophobia."

Similarly, members of the MSA
independently verified the connec-

tion between the two events, as

publicity has largely been confined

to Coulter's visit rather than the na-

tional project,

"I looked up (he Ittlamo-Pai-

cism week Web site, and il llMcd

Tulane as being one of ihc place*."

Saiycd iaid. **Ai (ir»t wc didn'i

think it was really gomg on. be-

cause we asked (our adviser), and

she said that nothing was actualK

happening, that David Morowii/

had approached llhc College Re-

publicans) before and nothing hap-

pened. But then wc figured out Ann
Coulter was speaking, and she was

showing up the same week."

Members of the university's Of-

fice of Student Programs and Of-

fice of Student Affairs declined to

SFF COULTER: PAf.F M

Ann Cooller

Hill be* sfM-ak-

trtj> on campus
0(t. 22 av part

.I Islamo-Fav-

ii\m Awarrrw^fc

Wrrfc.

'*Pcoplc like .\nn

Coulter... art-

getting the truth ot

this threat out."
- Stcphm .MilJrr

SjtiotuI Cjtnpui lhT€i t'>r of

Coulter:
Nationwide college campaign organized by conservative policy center sponsors week ot activism

Continued trom page 1

comment for this article, as did the

Horowitz Freedom Center and Ihe

local organizers of Islamo-Fascism

Week.

Coulter, a New York Times

hest-scllmg author and "talking

head." has long attracted criticism

lor what many see as offensive

public statements. Da\id Horowitz

IS the leader of several right-wing

think tanks and is most recently

known for his Academic Bill of

Rights, which calls for government

intervenlion in aeademia. Horow-

itz's Front Page Magazine began

running Coulter's column alter

she was fired from The National

Rc\icw post-') 1 1 for anti-Muslim

Loinnicriis.

Many Tulane students arc \o-

calK opposed to Coulter's beliefs

and find the Horowitz Freedom

Center's terrninology problematic.

"1 guess the problem is that the

people who are terrorists aren't fas-

cist." MSA secretary Gulu Saiycd

said. "They are talking bout the

Taliban and at Qaeda, but they

aren't fascists in terms of their po-

litical ideology — thev're just cra-

z>-. Putting two words together like

fascism and Islam to make Islam

seem scary is not acceptable."

Miller, a 2006 graduate of Duke

Uni\'ersity and one of the project's

founders, however, maintains the

Center's validit) in light of his own

experience in the college classroom.

"There is a bias or a slant on

.\merica's campuses." Miller said.

"In the so-called War on Terror,

that translates into a real danger for

.America, because students aren't

getting both sides of the ston,'. So

our goal was to give students the

facts about the threat that wc face.

"If kids can understand that,

they'll be better anned to defeat

that and become the future leaders

and stewards of our nation. David

Horowitz is really a visionary in

developing an amazing program lo

get to students and really open their

eyes," Miller said.

According to the MSA. the sort

of awareness Miller, Coulter and

the week's programmers are advo-

catinc misses the truth about terror-

ism's counler-rcligious actions.

"You can use religion to ad-

vocate anything," Saiycd said. "I

(hink the terrorists are just manipu-

lating the religious ideo!og>'. I do

think thai the way universities and

academics have treated [the situa-

tion) in terms of social, economic

and historical factors is a better

way to go about it."

Miller and Horowitz— who be-

lieve that such contextualizaiion is

indicative of a leftist academic bias

— see their roles as important ones

within a greater intellectual cause.

"People like Ann Coulter are part

ofthe group ofcommentators, think-

ers and activists in America that are

getting the truth of this threat out,"

Miller said. "Brincint! her to cam-

pus is a wonderful of^rtunit>' for

students to hear about this."

Many Tulane students are not as

receptive to Coulter's message.

"We arc setting up ways lo op-

pose not only Ann Coulter and the

Islamo-Fascism Week, but just cv-

cr>'thing the woman stands for and

says," Press said, "This is not an

anti-person initiative, but she has

countered a multitude of people all

across the board, every naiionalil)'.

every race, ever> religion. She has

said a \ ariety ofthings that have in-

sulted a large group of people, and

that's what we're against, which is

why we are trying to go about this

the right way and be resp>eciful."

In opposition lo Coulter, the

S.-\.\C w ill put UD fliers on camru.s

and offer fonims lo voice diuenL

Intensive Newcomb also expressed

a desire to release a stalcmcni. The

MSA is rcleasmg a slalemcnt to the

Tulane conununiiy and local me-

dia.

Because of the general secrecy

surrounding the details of the event,

manv student organizations wish to

clarif> that the university has no con-

nection to the blamo-FasctsmAwve-

ncss Week and does not cndone the

Horowitz Center's ideok)g>'.

"It's not Tulane supporting this

event." Press said. "PiS is men-

tioned on the Web site, there arc rw

classes being taught about Islamo-

Fascism. and I think there's a rea-

son for that because it can come

across xs hatctui and ridL'uIi'u.-
"
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Student accuses Tulane police officer of sex crime
Officer dismissed

after misconduct

allegations as

administration

maintains silence

W. Chris Burcham

,((7;;()r stafj wnlcr

A Tulane junior reported to the

Tulane Universit>' Police Depart-

ment that a TUPD ofificer made

unwanted sexual advances toward

him, and possibly tasered and raped

him.

The student, who had been out

drinking at a party on Sept. 30, said

he was on his way home when the

officer approached him.

"He basically explained that I

needed to go with him and that he

needed to bring me back [to my

dorm]," said John, whose name has

been changed to protect his privacy.

"We walked down Broadway and

turned onto Freret. Instead of go-

ing onto campus we went into one

of the gated communities-. He took

me to a random house, and we sat

on the porch. We started talking, and

it seemed that he just wanted to tell

me his life story."

John told the officer he wanted to

go home because he had class in the

morning. The officer responded say-

ing, "I want to make sure that you

don't go back out tonight," accord-

ing to John.

The officer then escorted him to

his residence hall, where the crime

allegedly happened.

"We get to my room, I go inside

and start to shut the door, and he

pushes the door open, goes inside

and locks it," John said, "He shoved

me onto the bed and got on top of

me. He started trying to kiss me and

kiss my neck. I was fighting him the

whole time and trying to get him off

of me."

John said the officer suddenly

stopped and went into the bathroom.

At this point, John stepped out of the

room and tried to contact a friend.

"He was coming out of the bath-

room, and I went back into the bed-

room. He again forced me onto the

bed," John said. "After a little more

struggling, I felt this really sharp

pain to my neck.... and I don't re-

SEETUPD: PAGE 3
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TUPD:
Administrators offer no response to incident

Continued from page 1

member anything else."

"I woke up the next day, I had

no clothes on, and I had two deep

holes on my neck... 1 didn't know

what to do," John said. "1 was

scared... I didn't know what had

happened."

John waited three days to re-

port the incident.

"I kept playing it over and over

in my head. I finally told [my par-

ents] Monday night," John said.

"I couldn't find anyone Tuesday,

and I was finally able to set up a

meeting on Wednesday with [an

advocate who] got TUPD and

NOPD involved."

Waiting a few days is not unusu-

al in cases involving violent crime.

"Two [or three] days is a very

typical time for an assault survi-

vor to wait to report the crime,"

said Rape Emergency, Awareness

and Coping Hotline Vice Presi-

dent and senior Lauren Ruth.

REACH is a student-run con-

fidential rape crisis hotline that

operates 24 hours a day.

"People have called us any-

where from right after the rape to

two years after," Ruth said.

John said that his advocate, who

was not a REACH volunteer, was

able to help him make sure that

everything was handled properly.

A report was filed with NOPD and

two sex crime detectives came to

his dorm and took the bed sheets

for testing. Laboratory results are

pending, John said.

"Tulane had a third party [from

the administration] come in and

[investigate]," John said. "They

had a big meeting one morning

and decided to let the officer go."

Vice President for University

Communications Debbie Grant

said her "hands were tied" in ref-

erence to discussing the allega-

tions. "Because this is a personnel

matter we cannot discuss this with

the Hullabaloo," she said.

Executive Director of Employ-

ee Relations and Equity Stefanie

Allweiss, who John identified as

the third party brought in to in-

vestigate the allegations, did not

respond to repeated attempts for

comment on this story.

Steve Kiesch, the assistant director

for employee relations, was reached

but was told not to comment.

"They know [the Hullabaloo

has] been trying to contact us," he

said. "1 am sure that they will con-

tact you in due time."

Messages left for Interim Director

of Human Resources Aileen Neth-

ery were also unretumed. A message

left for Senior Vice President Yvette

Jones was directed to Grant.

"[Senior Vice President for

Operations Anthony Lorino] is

extremely busy this week and

is unavailable on such short no-

tice. He suggested to speak with

[TUPD Colonel Jack] LeBlanc

who was involved in the process,"

Lorino's executive assistant Fran-

ces Vickers said when contacted

on Monday.

"I woke up the next

day, I had no clothes

on... I was scared... I

didn't know what had

happened.
"

-John
Tulane junior

LeBlanc responded that he and

TUPD are unable to comment on

the accusations.

"That report of [the crime] is

still under investigation," LeB-

lanc said.

TUPD Captain Reid Noble

added, "General Counsel would

have to comment on this matter."

The Office of General Coun-

sel was contacted multiple times

about this story. Messages left for

General Counsel Victoria Johnson

were unreturned as were messag-

es for Special Assistant General

Counsel Kathy L'Hoste.

John said his advocate arranged

everything for him and that, with-

out her, he wouldn't have known

what to do. She directed him to

all of the resources he needed and

provided him with updates and

contacts with the administrators

looking into the allegations.

"Until the day they told me
[the officer] was fired, they were

extremely supportive. Since then

I haven't heard anything, really,"

John said.

Some students have expressed

support for the officer since his

dismissal from the university.

"[He] made an effort to get

to know the students that he was

charged with the protection of

as opposed to just putting in [a]

shift," Tulane Firearms Owners

Association President and senior

Alex Sansome said. "I didn't have

a lot of personal interaction with

him; we had a professional rela-

tionship. He was very supportive

of our organization."

Junior Dan Nichols also had a

good relationship with the officer.

"He's not the kind of guy who

would do something like that,"

Nichols said. "The man has

trained officers for years. He's a

great guy and a great police offi-

cer in my opinion."

Nichols believes that the of-

ficer's sanction and termination

from the university was unjust.

He was told that "the reason

for the administrative leave...

was improper radio protocol. My
understanding is that he has been

let go," Nichols said.

Sansome, however, does not

believe this incident should go

unreported.

"One way or another I think

that students should know the out-

come," Sansome said.

John similarly wants knowl-

edge to be released to the Tulane

community.

"I didn 't want this to get pushed

under the rug," John said.

The officer declined to comment

for this story under legal advice.
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Student privacy guidelines change
Dave Minsky

contributing wnhr

The U.S. Department of Education

released a reinterpretation of a federal

student privacy law Oct. 30, giving

school officials and college administra-

tors broad powers to release confiden-

tial information to third parties.

The Federal Education Rights and

Privacy Act of 1974 governs how con-

fidential information may be released.

The law states that institutions may

release students' information without

their consent. Greater scrutiny of FER-

PA was called for after the Virgina Tech

massacre, where it was determined that

crucial information should have been

shared between the school and law-en-

forcement officials.

Tulane administrators are mindful of

the importance of student privacy but

would also "use all resources at its dis-

posal, including Student Affairs, Public

Safety and other parties as needed, to

determine if disclosure of information

is necessary and then control dissemi-

nation of the information to only those

parties who require it to effectively

manage the situation," Tulane General

Counsel Victoria D. Johnson said.

"FERPA gives the university the lat-

itude to manage emergency situations

and those situations which threaten

the health and safety of students and

the Tulane community," Johnson said.

"Any disclosure will be subject to con-

siderable scrutiny. Only the information

necessary to diffuse the emergency will

be provided to the appropriate authori-

ties.

"It goes without saying that Tulane

places the utmost importance on the

safety of its students, faculty and staff,"

Johnson said.

Some students at Tulane feel that

they should have complete control over

their personal information while others

feel that safety is paramount.

"If it is going to help me, then they

should do whatever they have to do

to ensure safety," freshman Thomas

Meacham said. "If there is a problem

but 1 say, 'No, you can't release my in-

formation,' then how can the problem

be solved?"

FERPA does not provide a definition

for what constitutes an emergency, but

the law is applied to conditions where

"health and safety" are in imminent

danger.

"I feel that personal privacies are

just thrown out the window," freshman

Adrian Ferarra said. "There are bet-

ter ways to protect the students than to

have complete control over their infor-

mation."

A report by Education Secretary

Margaret Spelling to President Bush

concluded that educators, mental-health

providers and law enforcement officials

SEE FERPA: PAGE 4

Volleyball serves up yet another win
Team looks to extend eight-match winning streak in game against UTEP

Nicole Mundy

assistant sports editor

There's just one match

left in the C-USA confer-

ence, and Tulane volleyball

is looking to further their

season-best eight match win-

ning streak against the Uni-

versity of Texas, El Paso.

"We're nearing the end

of our season and are defi-

nitely on an upswing," soph-

omore libero Jenn Miller

said. "This season has been

a lot better than last year,

though, and we're all mak-

ing the sacrifices necessary

to ensure our betterment ev-

ery day."

Every step on the way

brings the Wave closer to the

C-USA Championship, and

sweeping the University of

Houston 3-0 (30-24, 30-15,

30-20) last Sunday after los-

ing to them back in October

Sophomore libero Jenn Miller has a brought them even closer.

current season record of 529 digs. 'After struggling against

this Houston team at times in the

past, it was good to put togeth-

er a complete effort and come

away with a convincing win to-

day," head coach Liz Kritza

said. "This is the most impor-

tant part of the season, as teams

look to refine their shortcomings."

The win kept Tulane unbeaten

at home, set a season high of 13

blocks and left them 25-5 overall

and 12-3 in the conference. The

definition of team effort, the Wave

hit a cumulative .369 percentage

with each player hitting at least

.212.

"It was a total team effort, and

a good win for us as we kept our

momentum going into our last C-

USA match and conference tourna-

ment," Kritza said.

Miller carved out 20 digs,

bringing her current season record

to 529 and marking the third time

this season Miller has hit the 20-

dig mark in only three games.

"From the beginning, our goal

has been a 115-day season, which

puts us into the second round of the

NCAA tournament, a goal that has

not been attained before in school

history," Miller said. "Leave it to

us to go into uncharted territory."

The previous Friday. Tulane

sealed a bye with a 5-0 win against

Rice University, (24-30, 30-24,

26-30, 30-26, 15-13). Junior out-

side hitter Sara Radosevic record-

ed 28 kills for the match and 16

digs. Ksenija 'Vlaskovic added 19

kills and 12 digs, while junior out-

side Bridget Wells gave 16 kills at

a .344 clip.

"Sara provided another good

all-around performance tonight,"

Kritza said. "She came up with

some big points for us late in the

match when we needed her most,

and that is what you depend on a

team captain to do."

The Green Wave will celebrate

the women's volleyball home fina-

le as well as the season opener for

men's basketball with a Block Par-

ty this Friday at 3:30 p.m. at Fogel-

man Arena. The volleyball team

will take on University of Texas,

El Paso at 5 p.m.

; Tulane Hullabaloo

FERPA:
Privacy laws

reevaluated
Continued from page 1

often do not exchange information

about students because of differ-

ing views on the FERPA interpre-

tation. The report also called on

federal agencies to review whether

FERPA should be changed to bet-

ter balance students' privacy with

safety, however Spellings has not

endorsed any new legislation. U.S.

Rep. Tim Murphy (R-Pa.) recently

introduced legislation that would

shield colleges from lawsuits in

response to disclosures of personal

information. T.

This is the first action taken

by the federal government in six

months since the 'Virginia Tech

massacre where Seung-Hui Cho

killed 32 students and profes-

sors before killing himself. The

House of Representatives passed

a gun-control bill requiring more

communications between states

and the National Instant Criminal

Background Check System, but it

has not yet been reviewed by the

Senate. I

Colleges cannot be sued in

federal court for releasing infor-

mation under FERPA, however

cases may still be reviewed in state

coun. ""Even in an emergency

you should have some reasonable

expectation of privacy," said Fe-

rarra. "Do I feel that this privacy

is going to be given to you in an

emergency? No. If there's a guy

running around with a gun then

your rights are null and void at that

point."

^^Os^CM'PfiR ^0 Record Breaker: Matt Forte

Rushing yards

No. Player

1 Mewelde Moore

2 Matt Forte

All pupose yards, career leaders

No. Player

1. Mewelde Moore

2 Matt Forte

Rushing touchdowns

No. Player

1. Matt Forte

1. Bill Banker

Seasons Yards

2000-03 4364

2004-07 3780

ders

Seasons Yards

2000-03 6505

2004-07 4694

Seasons TDs

2004-07 31

1927-29 31
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Posting policy sparks protest
Emily Hohcnw.irler

The hrighl papcr-lcttcr cutoius ad-

vcnisini; the Oflicc of Mullicullural

AlTairs to people passing by the La\in-

Bemick Center on McAlislcr Dri\'c

lia\e spawned eontro\ersy o\er the

last nionlh, eiilminating in the filing of

a I'ormal protest by OMA students last

week.

The office has two homemade signs

on display in the LBC's garden lesel:

one attached to an exterior window of

the building and another in an interior

window across from the student orga-

nizations center. Though they would

like both removed, LBC administrative

olTicials sec the outside-facing sign as

more problematic. That sign, adminis-

trators said, violates the LBC's building

policy and hangs in a named space, the

Schwartz Student Program Commons,
which is intended for use by all student

organizations.

OMA students made the signs to in-

crease the office's visibility.

"We wanted to have some kind of

publicity campaign," said Jacqueline

Woodward, a student program coordi-

nator with OMA. "Definitely the easi-

est way is to have some kind of sign in

the building, because you say 'garden

level' and no one knows where that is.

Wc put up signs. We took a lot of time

to make them."

"So, we made one for the multicul-

tural resource library facing outward.

Then there's another sign with big let-

ters. OMA. facing McAlislcr, so people

know where wc are," Woodward said.

OMA Director Gerald Spates sup-

ported his students' banners, but said he

knew w hen they went up that the olTice

would most likely ha\e lo remove the

signs.

"1 understand the banner policy,"

Spates said. "I think any institution has

one. However, I respect that the stu-

dents want more visibility,"

.\s Spates expected, shortly after the

SEE OMA: PACE 2

OMA:
Office of Student Affairs suggests sleek aesthetic for LBC, organization protests rules

Continuetl from page 1

bannei^ were hung OMA received

an e-mail from LBC Director Le-

land Bennett requesting that the

signs be removed because "the

building must retain an architec-

tural and professional aesthetic as

designed and intended." Missie

McGuirc, the assistant vice presi-

dent for campus recreation and

student centers, edited the e-mail,

which was forwarded to all depart-

ments, offices and student organi-

zations located in the garden level

of the LBC.

"That is a shared space and

the intent is not to single out any

group but rather to keep a uniform

appearance within the building,"

McCiuire said.

Shortly after recei\ing Bennett's

e-mail, some students involved

with OM.'\ had a meeting with

Vice President for Student Afl'airs

Cynthia Chcrrcy. During the meet-

ing, students expressed concerns

that their office was not visible to

the Tulane community,

"Late last month, new posting

guidelines were sent to our office,

and Student .AlTairs sent someone

from the LBC telling us to take

the banners down," OM.\ program

coordinator Saira Mehniood said.

"We took down the signs, but I

didn't see the reasoning behind

the new guidelines, so 1 asked Dr.

Chcrrcy at the next multicultural

council meeting why new guide-

lines w ere made niid-setiiester. I Icr

response was thai the new guide-

lines were just a draft."

Woodward also attended the

meeting w ith Chcrrcy.

"Wc asked her about it and she

said it was the LBC's niles. so we
took them dow n. But, upon further

inspection, it's really frustrating,"

Woodward said. "We asked her

what is the university doing to

promote of publicize multicultural

affairs and students of different

ethnicities, LGBT life and recruit-

ment and retention of minorit\

students. She put all of this back

on admissions. She said it was the

responsibility of admissions, as if

it were an admissions issue and not

student affairs'."

Chcrrcy was out of the countr\

and unavailable to comment exten-

sively for this story, but she said in

an e-mail that she did not tell OM,\
to rcmo\e the banners.

"1 did not ask the students to

remove any banners. 1 believe the

disagreement is between the stu-

dents and the posting policy in the

LBC," Chcrrcy wrote.

While LBC policies are Chcr-

rcy 's ultimate responsibility as

leader of the Office of Student

.AlTairs, the responsibility for the

building's upkeep actually tails

under McGuire, who reports up to

Chcrrcy, and Bennett, who reports

to McGuirc.

M'tcr the Oct. 2') meeting with

Chcrrcy, OM.'\ sttidcnts decided to

file a formal protest against remov-

ing the signs.

"Wc filled out a demonstration

form, one specilic to OMA in re-

gard to our posters," Woodward
said. "We also filled out one that

we felt other organizations coidd

possibly add on to. Wc know that

other departments in the imiv crsity

have had friction with her olTice

and aren't pleased with her poli-

cies."

As a compromise, McGuirc has

olTcrcd to create professional signs

for OMA.
"Reily owns a banner maker.

Banners like this one in the basement of the L.ivin-Bernick Center a

trators. The Office of Multicultural Affairs has filed a formal protest

and wc have an assistant director

of marketing who will work with

the multicultural students to help

them create a logo and a profes-

sionally printed banner that can

be suspended interiorly, within the

Schwartz Student Program Com-
mons." McGuirc said. "Hopefully,

n will he a more attniclive cle-

ment. It will be .student-designed

and then we will generate the ban-

ner at no cost to multicultural af-

fairs as a way to help them with

their identity."

The new signs will not be post-

ed where the handmade banners

now hang. A professionally -crcal-

ed sign would have lo be displayed

in OMA's allocated space, not in a

shared area.

McGuirc said that if 0M.-\ stu-

dents are sincerely upset by the

posting policy, they should take

the issue lo the LBC .Advisory

Committee, which can go through

policies with students and make

amendments if deemed necessary.

However, McGuire said she

thinks there may be more to this

protest than a disagreement over

banners.

"I can't believe that this is the

only issue," McGuire said, "There's

got 10 be more concern than just

this signage thing. Bui maybe I'm

wronc. \Ia\be the studenlsare thai

re drawini; I'ire from LBC adminis-

lo keep the signs hanging.

concerned about it, in which case

I wholeheartedly encourage them

to go to the LBC .Advisory Com-
mittee: and we'll start to hash out

the details and really go policy by

policy 10 make sure we're consis-

tent and wc'rv doing \»hat sludcnu

want, h's their building, as far as

I'm concerned,"

Mchmood admitted that there

are greater issues at hand in addi-

tion to the signs.

"This is just one of many prob-

lems with Student .A Hairs. For an

otTice that is supposed to be "stu-

dent centered.' we find Student Af-

fairs dillicult to work with in cen-

eral," she said.
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Social Work building crumbles

IT/ST^FF rHOTOCR-APHtR

The School of Social Work building has fallen into a state of disrepair. After a student claimed the

building triggered an allergic reaction, student government organizations have taken action.

lillian Berner

contributing writer

The School of Social Work build-

ing is facing an investigation into its

state of disrepair. The inquiry was

prompted by a student's complaint

of health problems after her contact

with the building.

According to School of Social

Work Student Government Asso-

ciation President Jedediah Jackson,

the student, in her first year at the

School of Social Work, announced

at an SGA meeting that she had been

experiencing allergic reactions to

the aging building since about three

weeks ago.

The student said her symptoms

developed when she moved to New
Orleans this year and worsened each

time she entered the Social Work

building. The student then met with

School of Social Work Dean Ron

Marks who directed her to the Of-

fice of Environmental Health and

Safety on campus. After receiving

the student's complaint, Marks con-

tacted OEHS to initiate a study ofthe

building.

"It's certainly possible [that the

building caused the student's symp-

toms], and we're taking it very seri-

ously." Marks said.

SEE BUILDING: PAGE 2

c

Building:
Building in need of repair; student groups take action

Continued from page 1

Marks said Tuesday that he had

just received word from OEHS
that the study would be beginning

shortly.

"If there is a problem, we will

fix it immediately, no question,"

he said. "We have a fiill commit-

ment from Gibson Hall to repair the

building." he said.

Marks did not know when the

study would begin or end or when

the repairs might occur.

Scaffolding is slated to be placed

on the building's roof on Dec. 17

as part of a university architecture

project that has been in progress

since Hurricane Katrina.

A tour of the building, erected in

1 898, shows several signs of disre-

pair and damage.

Because of the loud air condi-

tioning (the building lacks central

air), it is hard to hear in classrooms,

Jackson said.

Radiators leak onto classroom

floors, rain comes in through the

roof in heavy rainstorms and mold

appears on many classroom and of-

fice walls.

The third floor computer lab

(which according to Jackson reaches

95 degrees in the summer because

of broken air conditioning) has a

buckled floor, paint peeling off the

walls and pieces ofthe floor coming

up due to a leaky roof

Although a wheelchair lift had

been installed on the ground floor,

it has since broken, rendering all

offices and classrooms inaccessible

to the handicapped. Mold has been

painted over in several offices, only

to reappear days later as paint peels

off according to several professors.

Heather Gillis, an assistant pro-

fessor, moves her desk and com-

puter each time there is a substantial

rainstorm, she said. Her office has

been de-molded several times.

hi the building's kitchen on the

third floor, an decades-old stove is

nestled in a snug comer. Paint is

peeling off most of the walls and

there is no hot water. The fourth

floor of the building is a storage

area that has been "condemned"

since the hurricane. It is inhabited

by many cockroaches and some

birds, he said.

The School of Social Work SGA
is currently distributing a petition

among its students to send to Uni-

versity President Scott Cowen to

demand fiirther action on the build-

ing. USG and GAPSA also have

sent Cowen letters supporting fur-

ther investigation into the building's

quality.

"The state of the building is a

campus-wide problem," USG Presi-

dent Tabitha Edgens said. "It is an

eyesore, and we think that it nega-

tively affects prospective students'

perception of our campus. When

it gets to a point where students'

health is being affected, we have to

do what we can to protect our con-

stiments' best interests."

Marks echoed this sentiment and

said that the building's disrepair is

not a sign ofthe decline ofthe social

work field.

"This is where we live, but not

an indication of who we are," he

said.
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Fall 2007 Intramural Champions

Clockise from top left:

Women's McAlister Mile • Maureen Quinn

Fraternity Flag Football • Phi Kap

Fraternity Volleyball 'ZBT

Sorority Volleyball -Pi Phi

Men's McAlister Mile • Andrew Heintz

Co-Rec Flag Football • Snake Eyes Crew

LSU downs Tulane
Wave bounces buck against URI

Marisa Belaid!

tnuiliint 5porti alitor

Wednesday's 74-65 women's bns-

kctkill win over Rhode Island was

all Gbout the numbers. Senior Guard

Nikki Luckhurst scored her I5ls(

ihrec-pointcr against the Rams, rank-

ing sixth in Tulane slaLi, and junior

guard Ashley Langford nabbed her

42-lih assist, rising to the number two

spot in ihc Lady Wave's history.

Throughout the close battle, Tu-

lane mim^iged to post top statistics.

tin^ilK kn^Kking Ihc Rams in a 20-

'' cnforl within Ihc last seven min-

uics of thcgamc. Sophomore guard

C'hassily Drown scored a career-high

I? points and a personal-best seven

rebounds in her first start of the sea-

son. Langford also contributed im-

mensely in the victory, nailing 17

ptiints and .seven assisb for the night.

Rcdshirt freshman Brittany Lindsey,

the third Tulane player to obtain dou-

ble-figure baskets on the match, con-

tributed 13 points, while senior for-

ward Alendni Brown posted eight.

The first half of play proved to be

relatively even, with the Rams shoot-

ing 50 percent from the field and

scoring 17 points of!" of 16 Tulane

turnovers. The Lady Wave retaliat-

ed with eight points oft" of 12 Rhode

Island mishaps, keeping the game to

a close 3.1-30 deficit at the half. Ob-

taining a second wind in the locker

room, the Green Wave really came

alive in the second half. The team

collcctivclv shot 5S.6 pcn;cm from

the field and oul-reboimdcd Rh<.xlc

Island 3Q-38. with junior guard Me-

gan \'alicevic grabbing a career-best

II n-KMimK Wiih ihc win, fiiLuu-

improved its record to 7-2. while the

Rams fell to -1-5.

Wednesday's triumph definitely

put the women in a good mood go-

ing into the break, especially after

Sunday's lough 52-36 loss to LSU,

ranked No. 8 in the AP Poll and No.

7 in the Coaches Poll.

The loss marked just the eighth

game in Tulane hislor>- that an oppo-

nent has held the women to 40 points

or fewer, yet the Wave did not go down

without a fight. The ladies, held LSI

'

to 52 points (or less) for only the I4ih

lime in the Tigers' past 593 games-

. Luckhursl ted the Green Wave

with nine points, connecting on four-

of-ninc shob for the game. Senior

fonvard Alcndra Urown and Lindscy

each acquired eight rebounds, with

Brown scoring three points and Lind-

scy nabbing four However, these ef-

forts could not slop the Tigers and

Ail-American Sylvia Fowlcs. who ted

all players with a double-double of I

"

points and 13 rebounds on the night.

Though Sunday's gome marked the

second coasecutive vear that the Tigers

held Tulane to 40 points or less and the

Wave shot just 25.5 percent fnom the

field. Tulane "s ladies held their oppo-

ricnls tojust 35.5 pcieeni shot accuracy

and foreing 17 LSU tunwvcrs.

Comingofflhc loss, Tulane kicked

its game into high gear and impntv-

ing for Uic wm in the next match up.

The Green Wave will once again get

the chance (o prove itself among top

teams when the team hosts the Tu-

lane DoublcTrce Classic on Dec. 20-

21. when the women will face Robert

Morris. Virginia Tech and Te\as-San

Antonio for a week of cxiremcU

.-omtviimcKivkciKill

Football collects postseason awards, recognition

imistani ipurti tJilor

T\^c^c of Tulanc'i football play-

ers were given all-Conference hon-

ors as voted by the panel of Con-

ference USA head coaches this past

Tuesday.

Senior Matt Fotti received first-

icam honors for the second time as

a member of the C-USA Media All-

Confcrcncc Team, as did freshman

offensive line Andrew Nicrman.

who was named to the AIl-Frcshman

Team.

Plaven who received honor-

iiblc mcntinfis vscrc olTcnM\i: line-

men senior Arsn Barto and juniors

Troy Kropog and Michael Parcnlon;

defensive linemen seniors Antonio

Harris, and Avery Williams and ju-

nior Reggie Scott; junior lineback-

er Evan Lee; junior free safctv- Da-

vid Skehon: senior kick returner Ade

Tuyo and junior deep snapper Cnig

GclhardL

KorTi^. a ninning bxk from Shdcll.

La., made 25 touchdowns on 361 car-

ries with 2,127 vards, surpassing the

former record of L42 1 ictin2001 bj

Meweldc Moore. He ranks second

on the Icam with 32 receptions f^r

NC/\A w iih his rushing total and hu

rushing av cnigc of 1 77^ jirds per

game. Nationally. Forte ranks second

in H'oring at M.7 points per game,

and his 266 total career points ranks

him third in TuUne histofy.

In Tulanc's Top 10 sin^ gne
rxtshing performances thu season.

Fcrti owned five, inchiding a C-L'SA

season record 342 yards set in CM.

againsi SMC He also set Tulane sin-

gle gome reconti with five touch-

downs against Soutbcm Louairu

suKc 144\ the use »ea>o(i Ii-lise

ueM to the Libens Bo«l Chcapt-

onship. TV rt{}x giari from Hir-

VT>. La, put awiy 1 1 2 fcnocfcdcmn

blodb and gnded SS peiceal tiar ite

season.

Abo mrtiac 12 gano m
2007. pjrenlon. a left gnvd 6qb
Thibodsn. L^ **s a noBiber ofte
LomSvdi Awvd \k^adi List, gfadaf

91 perccni and rcccniing 139 nocu.

Fdhm bDOBin Krapog ostat n-
ef\ pCBC ihb WBon occ^ far

one a^smn VK9. dor to r" —Jrd

.Vis :^re >Ji> r i m ^ =tU

HjfTtL. a soBtor vcb Stfncpcn

La. ipeS 2007 !««( <^ Tafaw'i

deticBinr tacUe. Hxrii c

cdm fi«e-f4B tKUe p
cacofKfaKfcaoRatal II ttdUo

Tio<oc a kxfc mvBcr froB Haa-

ML TcuKk reeerveo hoocnr^f ^•r*^

tea far \ntim$ w<fc t^' - 1.-^--

50 rcanv. aver^sy 2- 2 . l- :
. r«.~

rcnvB. Ha dfcrt> tfan tcaiK« rte*.

b^ inik M te hoDBC and '*iA m

^.
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Five songsfor your

Mardi Grcu pLayLiJt:

1. Professor Longhair—"Mar-

di Gras in New Orleans." An
undeniable classic. The legend-

ary Longhair creates a track that

encompasses the season's party

spirit, all in front of second-line

drums, live piano and catchy

whistling.

2. Bob James — "Take Me
to the Mardi Gras." Covering

this Paul Simon song, smooth

jazz great James tries his best to

achieve the distinct sound of the

city with tinkling electric piano.

breezy strings and occasional

woozy horns. A perfect compli-

ment to a walk down St, Charles

Avenue on Tuesday morning.

Plus, the track's opening is one

of the most famed samples in

hip-hop.

J. The Meters— "Mardi Gras

Mambo." A deep and bluesy

bass line keeps this track funky.

and this legendary New Orleans

funk outfit perfectly captures the

feel of shuffling your feet down
Bourbon Street.

-/. Galactic feat. Big Chief

Monk Boudrcux— "Second &
Dryades." This one is a stand-

out from Galactic's recent sur-

prisingly successflil foray into

-Midiiiii Draliaii

hip-hop, From the Comer to the

Block. Two of New Orleans'

favorites collide with relative-

ly sparse deep bass drum and

chanting bells, perfect to wake

you up for Zulu (well, this song

and your morning orange juice

and vodka cocktail).

j>. Quintron & Miss Pussycat

— "Witch in the Club." While

not particularly Mardi Gras

themed, the reigning king and

queen of New Orleans' fi"eaky

late night club scene create the

feel of being in one of said freaky

late night clubs with ease on this

track. It's great for restarting

your engine after the parades.

Tulane student

reigns over Sparta

Jonathan Katz

sUi/ftmter

Junior Shayna Beevers led the Krewe of

Sparta as the parade wound its way through

Uptown New Orleans on Saturday. This fol-

lows on the heels of her reign as queen of

the Knights of Sparta Bal Masque on Jan.

13.

"1 was bom and raised in the New Or-

leans metro area, but my dad isn't realty a

Mardi Gras person — he was bom in Mis-

sissippi," Beevers said. "It all sort of came
through my mom's side. My grandma was

a queen, my mom was a queen, so it's been

sort of passed down. Before Sparta, I was a

maid in several other krewes,"

Beevers described Sparta as "very tradi-

tional... very back-in-the-day. For instance,

during the ball last week, I didn't get to ride.

1 just reigned over the hall. Our ball hasn't

changed much over the years."

According to the Knights of Sparta Web
site, the krewe derives its name from "the

city-state in southern Greece, renowned for

its simple, stoic ways and exemplary disci-

plines." This year's theme for the krewe is

"in 3/4 Time."

"Ah, yeah, Sparta. That famous motto

— "Palman Qui Memit Ferat' [Let He Who
Merits The Palm Possess It] — I know it

well," senior Evan Wolf said. "But seri-

ously, even though it's an all-male krewe.

it should be enjoyable; the Sparta Captain's

white stallion is not to be missed."

C

The ^

WORST-CASE SCENARIO
Mardi Gras Survival Handbook

1.

3.

How to survive when

you've lost your friends:

Find your cell phone and

try to reach necessary par-

ties.

Search for familiar faces in

the crowd. Even if you can't find those who you

came with, being with an awkward acquaintance is

better than being by yourself

Hail a cab and head home or call a friend to come

pick you up.

4. To avoid getting seperated from your friends in the

first place, decide on a meeting place before you

start drinking and always stay with one other person

(even for trips to the Port-A-Potty).

How to avoid getting

arrested for public

urination:

1

.

Pick a parade spot near

guaranteed bathroom

facilities: Port-A-Potties.

an open church or a drug

store.

2. When this proves to be

impossible, make a reservation at a restaurant, use

the bathroom and politely cancel your reservation.

3. Buy a wristband from a nearby hotel for unlimited

bathroom use.

4. Barter with those on the porches and balconies

of Si. Charles: one bathroom trip for

one strand of beads of their

choice!

5. If worst comes to worst,

appoint a lookout and go

behind a dumpster in a

secluded spot.

6. If worst really comes to

worst... call Freddie Kinj

How to avoid

an out-of-

control parade

float:

1 . Scream

alarmingly

to warn others in its path.

2. Jump dramatically out of the way.

3. Roll on the ground.

4. Hysterically grab at all dangling beads

as the float careens past you.

How to get maximum use out of your Mardi

Gras beads:

1 . Color coordinate them with your daily outfits,

using them as necklaces, bracelets or hair

ornaments. If you're feeling flashy, mix it up and

go multi-colored, or throw in a strand of animal-

shaped beads! Seahorses really make a statement.

2. Tie all of your beads together for a very festive and

lengthy dog leash.

How to stay awake for

24+ hours:

1

.

Pull on your earlobes.

Studies have shown that

when feeling tired, this

can help you stay alert

and focused.

2. Don't consume too much

caffeine. Ultimately, you will crash and bum.

3. Don't get loo comfortable! If you're

comfortable, you'll fail asleep. Don't sit in the

same position for extended periods of time—
move your head, arms, legs and body. Dancing

constantly is your best bet.

4. Stay hydrated. Drinking plenty of water will not

only benefit your health, but it will also ensure

that you have to get up to go to the bathroom

every 30 minutes (see: How to avoid getting

arrested for public urination).

5. Have small snacks every two to three hours. Big

meals will make you drowsy, but a healthy snack

will give you energy and keep you alert.

6. Borrow cymbals from a passing marching band.

As you start to feel sleepy, crash the cymbals

two to four inches in front of your face. Repeat

as necessary.

(^

3. Flashback to the '70s with a

Mardi Gras beaded curtain.

4. Pile all Mardi Gras beads

and trinkets in the center of

a (preferably bare) room.

Bury yourself in the pile and

jump out screaming when someone walks by.

5. Experts only: tie together multiple strands of

beads to create an uncomfortable yet unrivaled

"Mardi Bra."
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Where to

set up shop:

K\ cryone has a taxorite spol for watching

parades in New Orleans. Maybe it's

where you viewed the krewes as a kid.

Maybe it's your I'ricnds" new Carnival

camp. While that spot may be fun, here

are a couple of strategically selected

alternatives to consider.

Corner of St. Charles
P"^°*= & Napoleon
> Nc:ir Route's Be};inniii|>

Nc;irly all otlhc Uptown parades begin somewhere

d\on\i Napoleon. Selecting a viewing spot near the

beginning of the route ensures thai riders will actually slill

lia\ c throws to toss. This location also cuts down on uaii

limes and removes some olthe guesslimation required in

liyuring out cxaclly w hen a particular parade w ill pass.

Rcstronms iind Refreshments

Two of famival's most critical ingredients are hoo/e

,nid bathrooms. This comer provides botli. I'al I larr\ 's is

con\eniently close, ensuring that parade-goers ha\c eas\

access to cold cocktails and beer. With such a supply ol

drinks, keeping in mind the second part ol'this equation

can be \er\ important. Across the avenue, a collection

t»r I'airly clean Porta-potties is available for only a dollar

Sure, paying to pee may seem like a ridiculous idea, bui

It's a whole lot better than using tlie rcstroom taeililies in

C enlral Lockup.

» Closer to Tulano

. Since dnnknig and driving is definitely not an advisabk

'^
I act. tinding transportation to and from the pankles can

sometimes he challenging. 1 1' coming from campus,

however, this ctinier is well w ithin walking di.stance.

(JonS' ** MisscN Siinu- Taraik-s

C criani parades, uicludnig /uhi and

I ikK mion. do not pass the St. Charles and Napoleon

location. l"or these parades, a spot further down St.

<- harles is required.

» People Know .About It

.\ comer w ith all of these perks doesn't stay secret.

ciroups ranging from families with annoying ladders

lo keg-killing fraternity boys Irequent this spot. Then

ayain. is there an> part of St, Charles thai isn't p.icked

during Mardi Cira.'i?

(> |> III IU( iiU's (( |ilii>wii

(>:.Ml |i.in, (I'l t;il It pliivMii

7;45 |).lll. Mnt|llirtl\ 1 1 |i|ii»ii|

H |i.ni. MliM'xii |)t<i^siu

TOMORROW
II H.m. ' Irit (liiiuMn)

Nnim - Tucked plimn)

4: 1 5 p.m. riiihniiun lMiil-( ilM

Sunday
II H.rii. OkfuiHisd ptutMi)

II ii.m. KnluhlMtf Iliilnloiid |ilnMn|

ll:.1ll ti.ni. Iholh ft plimii)

t2:t5|).m. Mi(l-( it> (I [iloMn)

^15 p.m. Iliirchu^ (Lptonn)

Monday
f:tS p.m. - Prolcus (Uptown)

6 p.m. - OrphcitH (Uptown)

Tuesday
8 a.m.- Zulu (Uptown)

10 a.m. - Km (followed by F.llu

Orlciin.s unci Crescent City) (Uptown)

%fewesto
\ Ills kri:\M:, wliosi: iiaiiii; in a pun on "coup d'fliit."

is the pcrlcct pnradc lo slun Mardi Gras weekend.

Mlhough imditionally kcpi a sccrcl until the panidc

rolls, the satirical theme and amiLsing floats make

for a fun Carnival kickotT. But the creative (oRcn

^•lowine nr blinking) beads and throws make this

MLihltimc parade a musl-noi-mi'-s

V^ Route: Magazine and

Napoleon to Si. Charles —
right to Canal — right to S.

Peters — right to Poydras

Fridat, 6:30 p.m. ( Uptn

-d'Etat-

Endymion-
Salardii>. 4:15 p.m. |MM-Cil)l

Since its Rrsi parade in 1967, Endymion h;is gro\\-n

lo become one of New Orleans' "Super Krewes."

Todaj', the parade is famous for featuring some

of the largest floats to ride during Mardi Gras.

Tlic krcwe is also known for attracting big-name

Lclebritics lo serve as the parade's Grand Marshal.

'iTii Kevin Costncr will be leading the festivities

ihis year. While not everyone will be able to attend

ihe famous Endymion EMravaganza, which lakes

place atler the parade, they should make ihiN krcwe

I top priority.

*> Route: City Pork Av

.ind Orleans — down
I Cleans loCarrollton

— right on Carrollton

— left on Canal to Si

Charles — around

I ee Circle where

It winds to the

^upv-fdomc

^iewi
— Tucks

Sjlurdav, Noon iV pluwn'

Any krewc named after

a bar has got lo be worth

the etTort it takes to wake-

up before noon. Upholding

expectations, the members of

Tucks an: known

for ihcir irreverence and crcati\ c :

'

look any further than this year'-, i; .

Kaughty but Slill Naught," to get .; ^ _ .

krewc's reputation and overall philosophy,

^ Route: Magazine and Napoleon to St. Charlci

— right to Canal — left to Rainpan — right loCan-i

— right to Magazine

Bacchus-
SuDdat,!:l5pjii. <l pinwni

One of the most unitjuc aspects of the Krcv^eof Bacch..^ ^

the group's rule on membership. Unlike miny of the j;i-i >

krewes. both ouI-of-towTi visitors and guests are allowed u-

be a part of the Bacchus bunch. This year, the kmve will be

celebrating "40 Years of Fun" with a parade that will feature

some of Mardi Gras* most recogniabic floats and raucous

riders.

n Route:

khoupitoulas

md Napolet>n

nght on

I harles — left

on Canal -right

on University

nght on Caiul

right on S. Peters

left on Julia — end .ir

I onvention Center

.'iit;h fundi Gr.i* i\ a bil skimp> «hen it conic* iopjrjde>.

M.,.tii iidcrs in Orpheus help pick up titc slack Jitd make up

for the day-pamde deficit With more than 1 .200 ndcr*, the

parade is also one of Mardi Gnu" loivcst. Thi*yrar. the "Super

Kjcwc's" Ihemc w "CivKlJiil Concoelions." and a number of

chrity )^ucsl,s ore scheduled to ndc. Hcho CastrwNoev SiiJik

Salt 'N Pcp4, Scan Pavton, Josh Gracin.and Lance Dauarc w.-

nhom 10 waich.

yy Koulc: rchoupitoiilo!) and Napoleon — right on St. Ch«k> — left on Canal -

.hi on University nuhl on K .uul - - right on Tchoupiloulas — left on Julia

lUonvcntionCcnic- \i,,,..u. ftii-m-t -Orpheus-
ZULU -

ERS \llc:,,xltriuif:t

niuil ci'die to .in

eiKl Right' V\hilc

*> this odaiie may he

I lue, no one o« uid

ilut lhc> can't end v,\A\

a hint; Known i» the "Km^
of Carnival" R<\ *ct» a* a timnj;

I
'^ farewell to one of the bn:j:c»l i>atl>c\ m

thc>*o«ld, Kasmgbccn arvurH) «ncc IS'2

i.ilivcs don't WrKW Maivli Grai wilhinrt Rc\ So

»hi)c the KcckciHl may tu\« been a littk tix> much,

(ung in there ju»i a tins bit Uvigcr lo ctijoy this iradiiitYi

>* Roulr: S. ClaiNviK and Nap^ilevxi - \t\\ oo Si I'Mrii-^

.tiCaivil nghi iT njfwnc - rnrf<iwCjiul mA.i:"'

TMr>d««. tO«.nLil (Mm

•Rex

I it;M am it call) .. -

rally Ilut thme w h>,> niaiufre lo pull

thcnuehrs ixit of bed (o< simply «a>

up> lo make th» Mardi dru staple arc

scliVxn disapfoinicd VVTiilc t^xne arc

\cared away by /ulu'* ti>ll time *nd ocbrr^

wmply nuke -'

the night K
*cavo*i'%mo«i I-

iJown the nnnt VMif'.:

i« another mods ahv '

» RoHl*: City Pari, \>c iixl i »ricJTi' J.'^>r,

Ocieant lo Carrvlhoo - - npht or Camtlltoo —
Ifti txKjrut 1.1 St Chjtte-v ju\xjnd l.cc CiTvIe

^ •• ihe SupcnkOTK^

z\:
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Obama fills

Fogelman
Demoaatic presidential candidate

speaks ofNew Orleans, FEMA
Calherine Freshley

If the fervor surrounding Senator Barack Obama's visn to Tu-

lane was any indication of his popularit>', it should have come as

no surprise thai the presidential hopelu! won Louisiana's demo-

cratic primary Saturday. More than 3,600 students and community

members filled Fogelman Arena for Obama's Feb. 7 speech. The

first supporters started Iming up before 6 a.m.. though doors didn't

open until 7:45 a.m.

The support found at Tulane and in New Orleans appears to

miror a national sentiment — Obama has beaten Senator Hillary

Clinton in the last ei^l contests, giving him the most delegates.

"I thought his speech was excellent," said Nora Grieman, the

Tulane University College Democrats communications chair, "It

was incredible to be in the arena — the crowd was so respon-

sive."

Though Obama's signature messages ofhope and change dom-

SEE OBAMA: PAGE 4

"I want FEMA to do its

job, which is protecting the

American people— no

protecting the

president's poUtics."

- Sen- Barack Obama (D-IU.)

pnsidenl'ul biipiful

Obama:
Audience gives mixed response to Obama's positions

Continued from page 1

inated Fogelman, his speech was

tailored to New Orleanians. He de-

voted much of his time to fvatrina,

work together to respond."

The audience was responsive to

Obama's crilicism of federal par-

ticipation in the recovery process.

'It's not acceptable that federal

FEMA and matters relating lo Gulf money is not reaching communi-

Coast recovery. He also referenced

specific signs of recovery in New

Orleans — the return of the street-

car and of the Endymion parade to

Mid-City — creating a sense of fa-

miliarity that the crowd responded

to favorably.

Tulane University President

Scott Cowen fell that this approach

was successful.

"Clearly his message would

have to resonate with anyone in

New Orleans," lie said.

Junior Adam Eitmann, a mem-

ber-at-large on the St. Charles Par-

ish's Democratic Parish Executive

Comminee. also saw this move as

key.

"His speech was relevant to

New Orleans, which was vcr>- im-

portant," Eitmann said.

Both Cowen and

Eitmann referenced

Obama's plans for

reorganizing FEMA.
If elected. Obama in-

tends for the director

of FEMA to have a

fixed term and to re-

port directly to him.

"I don"t want

FEMA to be thinking

for one minute about

the politics of a cnsis,

1 want FEMA to do

its job, which is pro-

tecting the American

people— not protect-

ing a president's poli-

tics," Obama said.

Additionally,
Obama plans to create

a National Response

Plan, because "we

need to know — be-

fore disaster comes
— who will be in

charge; and how the

federal, slate and lo-

cal governments will

ties that need it. or that Louisiana

officials have filled out millions of

forms to get reconstruction funds,"

he said. "It's time to cut the red tape

so that the federal government is a

partner, not an opponent, in getting

things done."

However, some felt differently

about the topics covered in the 40-

minute speech.

"1 thought he focused too much

on local issues," Ursuline senior

Mary Beth Crifasi said. Specifi-

cally, Crifasi had hoped to hear

more about health care and Social

Security.

Political Science Department

Chair Thomas Langston felt the

speech could have gone either

wa\-.

Democratic presidential candidate Barack

addressed a packed Fogelman Arena Feb. 8.

"Given the way campaigns are

covered in the national media, I

can only imagine that people al-

ready know enough [about his

campaign]," he said. "The city is,

after all, still hurting."

Obama also addressed issues

plaguing the national education

system and proposed ways to com-

bat these problems. Specifically, he

spoke of better compensation and

incentives for teachers, as well as a

program that would award students

S4.000 toward college tuition in

exchange for public service.

"He's one of the best speak-

ers I've ever seen." senior Jenna

Schaeffer said. "I especially liked

that he focused his speech on

education and the need for qual-

ity teachers. 1 am doing Teach For

America next year in New Orleans

so this discussion was particularly

inspiring."

Tulane administrators received

an e-mail while the university was

closed for Mardi Gras

about the possibility of

Obama's visit.

"Obama's people

were as nice as you could

imagine, but they had no

idea what happens in

New Orleans over Mardi

Gras," Vice President for

Communications Debbie

Grant said.

She described the

hectic period between

Monday and Tliursday.

"It was a circus."

Grant said. The event re-

quired organizing secret

security details, prepar-

ing the arena and sched-

uling the bomb-smffing

dog. "I was so proud of

everyone. No one ever

said we can't do this."

She added that Tu-

lane is "ready and able"

Id host any or all of the

other candidates. "I think

it would be awesome to

have all vievvpoints rep-

resented," she said.

Obama

Greer Field at Turchin Stadium back in business
Marisa Belaidi

aiSodnt€ sports edilor

For the past two seasons, Tu-

lane's baseball team and its large

fan base have both eagerly awaited

Turchin Stadium's return to campus.

Due to both previous rebuilding ef-

forts and the effects of Hurricane Ka-

trina, the Green Wave has not been

able to showcase its immense talent

on home turf since 2005 's Worid Se-

ries, settling instead for Zephyr Field

in Metairie.

Finally, however, the field is fin-

ished, and the lines have been paint-

ed, signifying the beginning of a new

era in Tulane baseball. And it didn't

come a moment too soon; The mo-

ment the turf was laid, the team put

their cleats to good use.

"To say we're excited is actual-

ly an understatement," head coach

Rick Jones said. "Being back in

the routine is just great, and we rel-

ish it even more because the last

few years [at Zephyr] have been so

tough."

The Wave seems to be adjusting

well, making sure to gel as much

field time as possible.

[The turf] plays true," Jones said.

"Our guys haven't had any problems

adjusting, and they're just happy to

be out there."

The return back to campus is

C
Tulane will celebrate the Green Wave's homecoming, playing its first game on

Greer Field at Turchin Stadium's artificial turf this Saturday.

not the only exceptional news Tu-

lane has received in recent months.

Only a year after the team was hon-

ored as the "highest rated program

on the rise in the past decade" as

they jumped from No. 82 to No, 1

6

in only 10 years. Baseball America

has yet again honored Tulane with

an "A" in impact rating and perfor-

mance in the collegiate communi-

ty. Though the team feels honored

by the accolades, its main focus is

on keeping the posi-

tive momentum go-

ing from its excep-

tional preseason.

"This preseason

has been really a great

experience with these

guys," Jones said.

"We're just trying to

do our part and con-

tinue doing the job we

know we're skilled

enough to do."

Students and

alumni alike are lin-

ing up to watch the

Wave at the easily ac-

cessible field behind

the Reilly Complex,

and the team has al-

ready sold 3,000 sea-

son tickets.

"We're going to

have a lot of sellouts

if we do our part,"

Jones said. "If we

have the year we're

capable of, we'll be

filling up a lot-"

Eagerness and ex-

citement have been

brewing on campus

since construction on

Turchin Field resumed

last year. With the

team obtaining the No.

22 ranking in Base-

ball America's Top 25

list and junior right-

handed pitcher Shoot-

er Hunt claiming rec-

ognition on Baseball

America's All-Amer-

ican list for the pre-

season, Tulane is an-

ticipating an extremely

exciting schedule that

may even be compara-

ble to its nearly flaw-

less 2005 season.

"I've been look-

ing forward to this day

since the last time we

played here in '05," ju-

nior right-lieider War-

ren McFadden said,

"Ever since [we left],

it's been kind of dis-

appointing to have to

make the 30-minute

trek out to ZephjT Field

for practices and games.

It definitely feels great

to be back."

In order to christen

Turchin 's Greer Field

in style, the Green

Wave will official-

ly dedicate the facili-

ty Friday at 5;30 p.m.

end's celebrations, formally entitled

"The Boys are Back in Town Week-

end," include a weekend filled with

celebrity anthem singers, a Satur-

day block party and Sunday Kids'

Day at the Ballpark, a Tulane base-

ball tradition. The Wave will offi-

cially open its season with a three

Above: The Turchin Stadium

construction site in November,

2006.

Below: The concrete deck of

Turchin was completed in Feb-

ruary, 2007.

The week- go, starting at 7 p.m on Friday.

Despite all of the hype sur-

rounding the new field and the team's

impressive national ranking, the boys

are just excited lo return home.

"Initially, it was kind of weird

playing on the [new] field," McFad-

den said. "But we've adjusted, and

we're really pumped to be back."
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Locked and loaded .iT''"'
I
Gloria

MRGO closure Id hci^iii soon; cljccls iiiiiy he inniniinl

Steinem to

address

Tulane
Sarah Manlhc>

A Cajun Conslruclion worker Ruidcs Ihe posilfoning of shct't metal piling that will form a new floodwall. The Army
Corps of Engineers Is also working lo close the Mississippi Gulf River Oullel to better protect (he New Orleans area.

Emily Hohenwarlcr

senmr shi(J HnliT

Slowly traveling up the Mississippi

River will soon be (he only option for

large ships looking lo reach the Port of

New Orleans as the Mississippi River

tiulf Oullel, a man-made shortcut from

ihe Gulf of Mexico to the city, is sched-

uled to be pemiunenily blocked.

The Amiy Corps of Engineers re-

leased the information in a statement

Feb. 11. The siatcmcnt was given in

conjunction with the Louisiana Gover-

nor's Oflice of Coastal Activities and

was the product of an extensive MRGO
de-authorization study that was ap-

proved Jan. 31.

"The channel itself will be blocked."

said Chris Macaluso. the public infor-

mation director for the GOCA. "They're

just going lo go in there and plug ii.

They are very ambitiously aiming to

have ihai done by this summer."

The Corps is the primary funder for

construction of the closure, which is ex-

pected to cost approximately S24.6 mil-

lion. Louisiana will fool SI.27 million

of the bill, with federal money covering

a majority of the cost

"At this point In time, the Coastal

Protection and Restoration Authority

is the non-federal sponsor." said Da-

vid Miller, the chief of public works

and hurricane flood protection with the

CPRA. "We are responsible for securing

the properly needed for construction."

The Corps' recent slalemenl says that

the MRGO blockage is the precursor to

enacting its Hurricane Proteclion Plan.

"The work on the MRGO closure

will also be coordinated with the slomi

surge proteclion measures in the In-

ner Harbor Navigation Canal." ihe

srr LOCKS: PACE 2

Mali wnltr

Tulane Uni-

versity will

host feminist

icon, journal'

ist and activist

Gloria Sleincm

March 6.

The last

lime Sleincm

visited Tulane.

I'ulane Eng-

lish Professor

Supriya Nair

recalls students beating their

ways lo ihe doors of the overflow

room in Di.xon Hall, frustrated at

not being able to hear her speak.

Tulane students, alumni, faculty

and community members are

preparing for her return to cam-

pus.

Steinem is coming as pan ofthe

Newcomb College Institute's Pow-

erhouse Speaker Series. Last year.

the Institute brought four speakers

including a local architect, a civil

rights leader and two hurricane

hunters.

"I think that last year's speakers

were more specialized," said Janice

SEE STEINEM: PACE 2

Steinem •
•

MiidLiitb antici|jjtc' speech from

Iigendary feminist and writer
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Levee:
Access to Port of New Orleans limited by way of Mississippi River

Continued from page 1

slalemenl said. "This work is an

inlegral component of the com-

niilmenl lo proside lOfl-year risk

rcduclion to the Greater New Or-

leans area by 201 1."

Although the Corps is opti-

mistic about MRGO's closure

in terms ot' hurricane protection.

Tulane University Earth and lin-

\ironmenlal Sciences Prol'es.sor

Stephen Nelson said the blockage

will nol have much of an impact

on its own.

"|MRCi()| does in fact funnel

slorm surge into Ihe Industrial

Canal, which then goes over the

levees and creates massive dam-
age like we saw in Hurricane

Katrina," Nelson said. "The bar-

rier that they're going lo put up

there is not going lo prevent that

from happening. It's just basi-

cally closing the channel at this

point, but it's a firs! step in ihe

process."

.•\eeordmg lo Miller, the MKCiO
barrier will be a "rock levee that

would block saltwater intrusion."

Nelson said ihal although a

le\ec system would block dav-

lo-da\ saltwater spillage, any

significant storm would still send

saltwater over the levee. He said

erosion farther up MRGO from

where the blockage is to be built

will allow saltwater into the area

through Lake Borgne.

Nelson hopes thai more will

be done lo preserve Louisiana's

fragile wetlands and protect New
Orleans against future hurricanes,

but he knows that simply plugging

MRGO is ultimately not the an-

swer to Louisiana's problems.

"Al this point, blocking it off

all it docs is prevent ships from

coming up," he said. "Sports lish-

ermen use ihal as a way to get out

into the gulf lliey won't be able

to do ihat as easily. It's really just

an interim mechanism.

"Of course, it saves the govern-

ment lots of money because they

had to .spend millions of dollars a

year to keep it open. The amount

of ship traflie that goes through

there is really minimal compared

to what il was supposed lo sup-

port." However, "it does have the

cITcci of when it's closed, there

will really be only one entrvway

for big ships into the Port of New
Orleans, and ih.it's up the ri\er,"

Nelson saiil

Mississippi River Gulf Outlet
Closure Calendar

Currently
• A/E firms arc working

on the engineering design

documents.

• The Draft Memorandum

of Agreement (MO.^) is in

progress.

• The state is immediately

beginning Ihe process to

secure land rights.

Costs:

Overall: S32.544. 1 50

Federal: $2.M08,1.';()

State: S'), 1.16,0(1(1

Calendar
ASAP
Develop and sign MO.A.

Fcliruary lo March
Design packages complet-

ed and solicitation infor-

mation nieelmgs held.

April 6

.•\dvertisc conslruclion

. contract (all real esutc

land actions nui.st be coni-

'^plclcd prior to this dalel.

May 8

Award construction con-

Uacl,

June 1

Start construction.

P^ Chii

Source:

OavidR. Miller. PI-.

C'I'R.V Inicgniied Implemcnlaiion Team

Chief of Public Works and llurncanc I-KhxI Prolivlion

^5d^

.11,=>
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February 29, 2008 The eyes and ears of the Tulane community

Is there such a thing as too juicy?
USG seeks to ban gossip Web siteJuicyCampus.com after student complaints

Sarah Manthey

staff writer

The Newcomb Senate has been peti-

tioning for a college-wide ban on the Juicy

Campus Web site. Noel Schexnayder and

Katie Haines of the Newcomb Senate asked

students walking into the Lavin-Bemick

Center on Friday to sign the petition saying

that they would not visit the site.

The purpose of the petition is to show

USG how much support there is for the is-

sue, although numerous students refused to

sign, apparently finding the gossip too juicy

to pass up.

At the USG meeting, 30 students voiced

their opinions for and against Juicy Cam-

pus.

"Members of Newcomb Senate voted on

Wednesday to take action against the site by

having two members that are on USG cre-

ate a bill urging the administration to get

Tulane's page removed from the Juicy Cam-

pus Web site," Haines said. "The Newcomb
Senate president is also trying to schedule

a meeting with [Vice President of Student

Affairs Cynthia] Cherry to talk to her about

the Web site and to find out what actions the

C

Juicy Campus:
Sororities and fraternities fear misrepresentation

Continued from page 1

thing to say on JuicyCampus.com,

and no one knows who"s saying

what.

The Web site prides itself on

the ability to provide anonymous,

scandalous, college-specific gos-

sip.

The purpose of the site is to pro-

vide an online forum for faceless

rumor-spreading.

Some believe that the anonym-

ity of the site makes it that much
more dangerous because people

are willing to say more than they

would if their name were signed to

the bottom of the post.

"I feel like people would say less

things that aren't true if it wasn't

anonymous," sophomore Amy
Brown said. "No one knows who
is saying it, so you can make up

whatever you want because no one

is going to know if it's exaggerated

or just completely made-up."

However, Matt Ivester, the cre-

ator and CEO of JuicyCampus.

com, is protecting the anonymity

of his users.

"We have no idea who is post-

ing on our site," Ivester said. "I

can't think of any way for us to fig-

ure it out."

The site was created in the past

year, but has already proven to be

quite powerful.

"I personally have no problem

with the site," freshman Derek

Krater said. "I find it a public plat-

form in which people can make

hurtful remarks and pass on gos-

sip without fear of being exposed.

1 think the fault lies with the people

that post and not the site itself"

Many disagree, contending that

the site promotes a degree of child-

ishness.

"It's stupid," Brown said. "It re-

minds me of something we did in

middle school."

Not everyone is content with

chalking it up to immaturity and

foolishness. Several universities

are fighting back.

With a large portion of the site

focusing on Greek organizations,

sororities and fraternities are not all

pleased with the free publicity.

"[Juicy Campus] gives Greeks

a horrible image," Haines said. "It

is damaging to the Greek commu-
nity as a whole since people reduce

houses to derogatory stereotypes."

Some chapters have gone so far

as to ask their members not to post

anything or even visit the site.

However, banning the site may
not have the effect that many are

hoping for.

"Ifpeople want to talk bad about

someone, they are still going to find

a way to do it," Brown said.

As part of the Emerging Lead-

ers Class of 2008, Krater points

out that the problem may have to

do more with us than with Juicy

Campus.

"People in our generation are

addicted to gossip, rumors and dra-

ma," Krater said. "I just don't see

how putting an end to a meaning-

less Web site will stop people from

aettina their feelings hurt."
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Xavier, Tulane take one step closer

Mi'mhcrs

Ttlf tlMMl

itTul.lIK

\(1M Hit'

s k.i[)pa Al|)h,

cm.ili' pcirtid

.iTlii'l.is

n III Ihi'

irorih |u'rf()

\ui Anollii-

rm Iheir slep routine Fob. 29 at X.iviLT Univursrly.

Greek Sicp Show" tonipetition.

lIUfhiTllCT

luUinc MLKkiits panicipaicd m
"Not Ano(lK:r tinxk Stq> Sbtw" at

Xavter Univcr.ity last ("nitiy. N'c:irl>

I.OCKt pa)plc ailcndcd ihc ctwnpcti-

lion, which raised money Tor tlw licti

Tau Chapter ofAlplu Phi Alpha Fra-

Icmity at Xavicr. Hk winner* were

Tulanc's Kjppa Alpha Thcta Miroriis

iind Kiippii Sigma tniicniity.

Although the competition wus

a successful fund-raiser and helped

foster a relationship between Tulane

and Xavicr, sludenLs questioned the

judging process and Kappa Sigma 's

vicotry over the od-campus frala-

nity Zcla [*si.

"I thought Zcta Psi was clearly

the best." senior Rrin Ijucscn said.

"When lhe>' announced the \siniKT

1 thought they wea* announcing the

runner up and most people in the au-

dience wrre confused."

Some SludenLs, including those

familiar with step, thought Zeia Psi

had .1 better perfonnance overall

SEE STEP: PAGE 4

Activity fee:
Student Affairs requests funding

sparking student debate, protest

Continued from page 1

As a result, the division of stu-

dent programs is pressed for money.

Bailey is looking at options for op-

erating without the student activity

tee money for salaries next year.

"Now thai we know a year in

advance that we don't have the

S40.000, it could mean cutting po-

sitions, it could mean cutting pro-

grams and not delivering the same

kind of ser\ice to the students,"

Baile\ said. "If you cut a person,

\ou"re cutting the service."

Student govenimcnt rcpresen-

latives aa'n't worried about the

consequences for Bailey's ofiicc.

as some senators feel that student

activity fee money shouldn't go to

university employees.

"I believe, and I think most Tu-

lane students would agree, that there

IS something fundamentally wrong

with student activity fee money

going straight to or sharing in the

fvinding of a division of the uni-

versity," .VSB president-elect Tim

CuUen said. "Student activity fee

monies are meant solely for Ihc use

of student organ i?.at ions, whereas ii

is the obligation of the university to

fully fund its departments."

Some Finance Committee mem-

bers feel that student programs

hasn't been open about its relation-

ship with USG and GAPSA in re-

gards to the aclivit\ fee money.

"I feel that student atTairs hasn't

necessarily been the most honest

witli us." I'SCi rinance Commit-

tee member Ross Keltey said. "1 sat

in on a university senate budgclan

meeting last semester. This was just

after cost recoven. had been brought

up in student govenuneni. lite sen-

ate budget committee was unaware

that it had been liappening. Iliey

wea* shocked as to why student af-

lairs couldn't work within the bud-

get ihcy had been allocated."

Bailey said that the students

have misconceptions about his of-

fice's need for the monev. and tli.it

the system is flawed and needs w<

be reformed.

"It's not as easy as the students

think," he said. "It doesn't neces-

sarily work that way. [Loss of stu-

dent funding] may force the insti-

tution to cut a person, but it's not

necessarily as easy from A to B as

the students think it is."

Bailey also said that there's .i

simple reason other university sec-

tors didn't know his office was get-

ting student activit) fee money.

"It's not that there's any reason

to hide the fact that we were do-

ing it. but it was a relationship ami

a partnership between the students

and the of"fice." he said. "Conceptu-

all>. there's no reason for them to

know that. I know some of the stu-

dents felt that we were hiding this

relationship from the senior admin-

istration. That's not the case at all

They didn't need to know."

Vice President for Student Ai-

fairs Cynthia Cherrey recently put

together a task force to discuss

possible solutions to problems that

have arisen. Itie task force is com-

posed of non-voting members of

USG and GAPSA. as well as repre-

sentatives from student afTairs.

"They're tr^'ing to figure oui

what other means (to get the mon-

ey e.vistl." said Paulson, who is .i

member of the task force. "The> 'u

suggesting n designated percentage

of student activity fee money go

directly to student alTairs. I think

that's what Ihcy ultimately wani

done."

Cullen doesn't see that happen-

ing, lie has plans to be more ag-

gressive with student aflairs when

he takes oflice a;. ASB presideni.

"The student government has

grown to question and distrust the

administration," Cullcn said. "Tins

next year wc will see a government

that is not afraid to question the sta-

tus quo, work for the good of the

students and continue to remmd

the admtnisir.iiinn ili.ii tlic> \*.ot\^

USG, GAPSA

to deny Student

Affairs funding

Siiidcul Prosi^rams will

face budget shortage

Emily Hohcnwarlcf

lather tldjf wnler

Student activity fee money moa likely won't be

going to ihc Division of Student AfTain in the iqv

coming academic year. Thii «igni6c% the end to a

scscn-ycar funds->haring rclaiioR^hip between the

Undergraduate Student Government, the Graduate

and Professional Student A»ocutton and the Of-

fice of Student Programs.

In Ihc past. USG and GAPSA have annually al-

located $40,000 of the student activity fee to the

Office of Student Programs. The majont>' went to-

ward paying staff salaries in the ofTice in a practice

known as cost recovery.

"litis is an annual process where student pro-

grams oflicc asks for support from bolh USG and

GAPSA." said Kevin Bailey, the auistant vice

president for student programs. That's a process

that's been around maybe six or seven years. That

money had been used to suppon siafTs salary

whose purpose or function directly supported the

student organizations."

Last fall, however. Bailey's oflice asked for

S55.000 instead of the usual $40,000 to cover the

otTice's expenses for the year. The extra S15.000

would have funded slafT-organized programming

tor studcnLs. Bailey said.

"They first asked for SI 00.000." said Danny

Paulson, the USG vice president of finance. **Tbcy

rescinded thai. Then they asked for S55.00O. The

finance commincc recommended and USG passed

giving iwo-lhirds of that, so wc erxled up giving

somewhere on the order of $35.tX)0. That happened

this fall, but that was cost recovery for last year."

In years past USG paid cvvo-ihirds and GAPS.-V

contributed one-third of the total sum going to Stu-

dent AfTairs.

"Wc passed that we'd pay iwi>thirds of the

S55.0O0, assuming GAPSA wx)uld pay its third."

Paulson said. "They didn't pay. We sliKk with what

wc committed, but now. it's not a question of how

much wc should be paying, it's a question ofshould

we be paying it at all."

.•\midst rumors that the Office of Student Prv>-

giams would request a six-figure share of the ac-

tivity fee next time, both USG ind GAPSA have

decided to deny it morvev for the upcoming year.

SFF ACTIVITY FEE: PAGE 2

Step:
Sonic Greeks claim judges scored teams uniairK in competition

Continued from p.ige 1

-.vliile oilier* ihougiii tlwt the I'm-

icmitv may luvc been judged nnirc

ti.ir\hly becau.sc it is not associated

will) Tulane.

"While /eta Psi is an otT-cam-

pa> Ihii. it vviLs m>i a TuLinc event."

Naid Heather IX^uy. ilie ;Lssociate

director of fniemity ;ind Mxoriiy

pc\»grams and one of three step shiwv

jiklgo. "ITiis step sIhuv has iH» rela-

lion lo dwir status. 1 judged tlK-m on

ihe merit of ilwir pcrfomwnoc. which

was limiastie."

Tlie ie;tms were judged Kuicd vn

inlrvxIuctiiHi. cnnvd appcil. precision

and c\ii. The pom\ scale was verv

specific and each caiegorv wus vv\»nh

25 points for a ti«al of 100 poswhlc

points. Creativity, the number ofpar-

ticipanis anJ
'

' " ~ — *
"' -

sIkivv were iKM re'llceted m ihe scores.

Even widi ncar-fvrt'cct precLsjon aixJ

crowd appeal, tlie lock ofa definitive

ending hurt /eta Psi in ihc exit cai-

egoiy.

SIkwv cootdiiuior% made a ckto-

cencd ciTon lo choose objortivc

judges, but by nature, scoring a step

sht^w i> >ubjcaive.

"They cixjid have done the some

step show in tHwi of three dtlTcreni

judges and the winnci> cixikl have

Ivcn cvwiplctcK ditVcrcnt." said Do-

vid Fori. tl»e pnsKJcni of .Mpha Phi

Alplu at XavTCT and coonlinaior of

iIk Mcp show.

l>opiic the cxintnwefsv. the step

cvHiipctiiitxi gcTKTJicvl a k* of enihu-

sia.\m anxing Kxh psntcipanis ar>d

>pcctatix> and was a kanung experi-

ence (v€ the learns.

icr didn't know wtial it meant lo^icp."

Kapfxi Signu pkvlgc KJ Mcndv aid.

"Now we're step champwins."

After three weeks ofprvtidng for

the show, the Tulane teams tvndcd

w iih ihctr Niep nusierv

-We really vvart to focm a rcb-

litireJiip wiih these guxi; they were

incredible lo us." Mend> sud. "It

was a realK cvTOcened ctTiii between

us and our step nu«icrs that made it

bccvWK ihc champKTCiup show
."

Support for the teams extended

hcjxmd ihe pntctKe sessicns.

"Their cntm: s*x\wt> came to «ip-

jvrt ihc >h»,wv and nude signs iv€ us,"

Thcu n>cmbcr eltcbci .Moucr said.

"I wish I wajn'i a scmor w I oould

pimcipaic agam."

.Ml of ihc teams spcni a lot oflime

perfecting ihctr mumcs and atkr the

ancchcr on ihcir pertermanccs.

"We're not «ce toward k^^
Sig. the judj^ cK*e than." Ztxi

(Si pkdgc iuom Wakknsi sod. ~Wc

were ju>i hjf^ with how the crowd

rcxtcvl jnd Kid a fun innc domg iL~

Noenhckxv ^^udcrKs who are

ufvci or do not undcnand the judg-

ing prevcsa cai gel mere nftvma-

txxi

"I would tv hjffiy lo talk lo any-

one with jn> corKctm," Doshay

sud.

The skp ihtr»>-w pcaidw ex-

perience for TiUane o^vnD Mti Xa\>-

a and wifbtgcnaMe to thc«c wtv

watched and [iviMnptted

**\\c IcarTKd a ic* fi\Tn cadi ether

and ddmrtch bcxame daxsT Fen

si»d. -Pcop*c will alw-iy^ remember

ihetmicthc> stcrvcdmihciUpthow
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Weed shortage on campus
Recent drug bust, Juicy Campus disrupt on-campus marijuana supply

Julie Schwartzwald

ncus editor

fylane underclassmen have

recently reported a short-

age of quahtj' marijuana

available on-campus. A
drug bust two weeks ago purport-

edly influenced campus supply, and

subsequent de\'elopments have fur-

ther limited resources.

TUPD arrested two freshmen in

their room early last week on pos-

session charges. The students spent

a night in jail and Tulane lawyers

got them out on bail within 24 hours.

They had cocaine and marijuana in

their room, according to a TUPD
crime report.

"Everybody knew about it," an-

other freshman said. "And once they

got busted, they stopped dealing.

Obviously, that kind of thing would

mess up their whole legal defense.""

The purported dealers seem to

ha\e been a main source for many

underclassmen students.

""They"re nice guys and they sell

\ON/PHOTOGRAPHV EDITOR

SEE WEED: PAGE 2 Tulane students fiend for green as campus marijuana supply runs dry following recent police activity.

1^,

c

Weed:
Underclassmen notice a decrease in drug availability following dorm drug bust

Continued trom page 1

go od weed." a sophomore said

Others sa\' that the pair seemed to

alw'ays ha\e drugs.

"\o\i could count on them most

of the time." a freshman said.

Students mentioned thai another

supfwsed source has recenily become

una\aiiable. A student described on

Juicy Campus as ha\ing "the best"

marijuana at Tulane \ iewed the com-

ment as unu elcome advertisinc and

decided on "early reiiremenL"

"Ifhe w^as dealing, he now has to

stop because it would be so easy to

get caught" a friend said. "And who
knows— maybe he didn"t even deal

and it was someone's idea ofa joke.

Either way it sucks."'

Other purported dealers can still

be found on campus, said some Tu-

lane users, but students claim the

three now-unavailable students had

the most consistent supplies.

"Of course you can go to the

frats," said another sophomore. "But

honestl>-. it's prettj- unreliable there.

You ne\er know' what you're get-

ting, and there is usually better stuff

available tor cheaper."

One student explained that a cer-

tain religiously-affiliated fraiemit\ is

notorious for selling marijuana be-

cause of the fratemit>"s liberal, "hip-

pie" tendencies.

"A lot ofthem really are commit-

ted 10 God and e\eryihing, but that

doesn't mean they're angels. They

know how to parry too. like an\' oth-

er frat." she said.

The student pointed out that some
people aren't comfortable asking fia-

temitN' bnDthers they don't know for

drugs.

"WTio is going to knock on their

front door and sa\'. 'My dealer got

busted, can you hook me up?' People

will probably just wait imril someone

they know has pot and try to bu>' off

them."

Some freshmen ha\'e noticed that

marijuana smokers from New Or-

leans are likely to have sources off-

campus who are unaffected by the

recent supply slump.

"1 know- a [Tulane student] from

New Orleans that always has weed,"

a freshman said. "Bm he gets it from

a high school friend. I guess I could

bu\' off [the Tulane student], but he's

not really a dealer so I don't know if

he'd be dowTi."

Other Tulane users didn't seem to

notice the shortage, sajing that there

are lots of places to gel marijuana if

students know- w-here to look. Stu-

dents also hope that the recently-

unavailable dealers will re-open for

business at some point

"Maybe once all the drama blows

over things will be back to normal,"

a freshman said. "It's really not that

big ofa deal. I mean, we live in New-

Orleans. Just because there isn't

weed on campus doesn't mean it's

hard to get trashed whene\er you

want"

WTien asked about the situation.

an upperclassman who smokes mar-

ijuana commented that the shortage

isn't something lo be too disconcert-

ed about

"All 1 can say is that it's good that

pot isn't addictive.'' he said. "If it

was. half the freshmen class would

be going insane right now. Besides,

ma\'be a shortage will help people

out with midterms — could be a

blessint! in distniise."

2006Pot
Statistics

46.9 percent of college

students have smoked

marijuana once in their

lives

30.2 percent have

smoked in the past year

16.7 percent gave

smoked in the past month

4.3 percent have smoked

daily in the past month

— National Institute on Drug Use

218
Year in Review
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hA/vf^w TS, TQQ3
CGI U excites campus
Inkrnalionally

renownedspeakers

coiuclo Tiihine

Njllian Sull/cr

Uall im/cr

More ihan 700 sludcnt leaders

and activists iVom acros.% the couii-

ir> tltKked to Tulanc's campus Kisi

x^cckcnd to lake pari in the injn

ral meeting of" the Clinton tiK-i'

Iniliulivc University led by Pf<. i

dcni Bill Clinton. The confcTencc

is pan of Clinton's non-profit and

non-partisan Clinton Global Ini-

liative, which aims to improve ilic

s\or]d through individual eomnui-

mcnts lo action.

During I]ic three-day conlcrencc.

panicipanls attended forums and

di.^cussiun.s that lacktcd i.ssucs such

a.s climate change, poverty allevia-

tion and human rights. Along with

specialized sessions, (he confer-

ence included broad-based fonims

that Clinton presided over. Panel

-

isis such as Lance Armstrong and

retired Lieutenant General flonore

also participated in the event.

Clinton urged students and in-

stitutions to utilize their resources

in order to fmd innovative solu-

' lions lo the problems created by

globaliuiion.

"I do believe that it is veritably

accurate Ibal tliis generation of

young people has more power as

pruate eiti/cn;i to do public good

than any previous generation in

hislory." Clinton said in a public

speech at Togelman Arena.

Clinton also emphasized his

commitment to facilitating tlic re-

building of Nev^' Orleans and spoke

about the importance of the city.

"It is inconceivable that this

country would not want the com-

pteic and total rebuilding of this

place in u way thai not only pre*

Ncncs its unique, incredible past,

making il a city apart fn^m all oth-

ers in the United States," he said,

"hut also gives it a belter future,

K'causc by the lime Kalrina hit. a

lol of people were sulTcring a di-

siister every week in Ncvs' Orlcam
an>vvoy."

During the conference the con-

ference, Clinton commended a few

students and instilulions for their

commitments. These included a

siudeni grviup from Morehouse Col-

lege thai will niisc money lo install

one million comp.u't fluorescent

bulbs in low income households in

Atlanta, as well as a student from

Salt Lake City Community Col-

lege who plans lo help farmers in

SM CGI t): r\C{ \

Former president Bill Clinton addresses more than 701) student leaders and .iclivisis (tunni; hi>

ral speech of Ihc Clinton Global Inilialive University on Saturday in Fogelman Arena.

Students interview President Clinton at Tiilane

Drew Dickson

fililor-inihiel

President Bill Clinton sat down
with four college journalists March

16 at Tulanc University's Student

Organization Center us a part of

mtvU's Editorial Board program.

Student journalists from Ihc Uni-

versity of Southern California.

Smith College, and Howard and

Tulanc univenilics, interviewed ihc

foriTKr president on topics ranging

from his charily work, the primary

season and gay rights.

Clinton was at Tulane kicking

olT the inaugural Clinton Global

Initiative University, a program

designed by the William J. Clinton

Foundation to train and assist col-

lege students in making positive

change and fulfilling their com-

mitments lo action (sec CGI U ar-

ticle].

Nearly 700collcgc students from

40 slates and 1 5 countries had to set

achievable goals to participate in

the CGI U session, and the program

was filled with organ izalional and

networking tcehniques lo .ichicve

those pnigramming goals.

The CGI U chose New Orleans.

a city challenged by diso-itcr and

fsni-MN. K\.lu^c il i^ .llri.Mj\ (tic

Clinton khu»s his readiness (o discuu issues \%ith CGI U tludcnis.

focal point for so much charity

work and a signal that the United

Stales faces Ihc same prxiblcms as

the rest of humanity

.

"We have the prviblems that are

also prcscni on global scale. We
have inniuality issues." Clinton

said, "ThcTc's been an itKreasc in

inet)uality in incv^mes and a>ail-

care and education around the

world. ar>d within mam lAcallhv

counlncs. including tMirs
"

Clinton alst> spent moil of hw
time lalking aKtut the current pn>

mary season. He talked aKtut the

similarities bctvscen ONima's cam-

paign and his own '92 presidential

bid.

^rrriiMON ''\' '

Clinton:
SludcDt interviewers get answers from riintf>n

Continued from pjgc 1

"I think thai cscry election

should be ahfKit hupc. and every

election should be Bhoul the fi>-

lure." he umI. ~f[lul| (hc) hnc
xlicmpicd — ll'i been murcsUr^
titcy (the Obanu cunpatgnj have

been IryintC to *ay net much hap-

pcTKd m the 'XH."

I Ic funhet etarxtcnreii the

Obomn cjm[uign it\ uyirtg ctpc-

nencc t\ an ilbotrmi fot cfTcctivc

leadership in the UTiilc llouK in

lucLiy's cnMronmem.

"Anvonc who has wrvcd hefixe

thould be diwiujhficd from ktv ing

for president lonxnTow, l/yiiu were

part of mokmit ^ood things happen

in the ''XH and vlopping bad things

Uiim happening in this decade, then

you arc part of a culture of conflict

and you are w jcUcrday," acconl-

tng to the Obama campaign. Clin-

ton vaid.

Clinton di&agrced emphatically

with that stalcmcni in both relation

lo hinucifand his wife.

"If you look at Hillary*s record,

il is almost impossible lo find any

l>cin(v;ni who has accompltshcd

r:. re in les.^ limc in Ihc Senate —
.11, >l vMih Republicans — on both

d^'iiioln: and foreign policy issues.

in.l military «sucs,"hc said. "Aiwi

' 1 1
1
IMS die only election in history

iliji I can remember where experi-

ence and experience as a change-

maker should be a disability for

being clcclcd."

Clinton admitted many people,

especially college-aged studcnLs,

agree with that position, but hc

shook his figure at people who be-

lieve experience is a liability but

Slop short of admitting it.

"A loi of people agree with that.

and all of you uho are young can

say that, but don't pretend like

you're noi sa>'ing that," hc said.

Clinton alM> addressed concerns

out of the Mississippi primary

M here more than 90 percent of the

stale's black population voted for

Banck Ohama.

"Iowa happened. The minulc il

U.v.imc[V.NNiWL-thalhcv>'uMK.-'.hc

rmminer, he «» pjvg tu mh) ti^

bon't thme i-t the Afrtcwi Amm
an M*e And I nescf bcgnalt

It.' Cimbjn vaid "itxtiaiy ti>
-

myth. I wen throufh "knKh Caf

>

na and never uidatsadword^
SautiMl^mnM — kMuk."

Uespilc the tficsttabtlit)

Obama't dr*« «tfhm (he bt*

commuuiy. Clmon tuJ he t-

pjne to Maci coUcse anpu'~
ahead of the J»l 19 Soutfi Cm
Ima primary lo convnce (hem

sou for Hillary Itc espccicd ihc-

lo pwilale l0*ard (Jbama. ^-

warned to ai lent try to fct u« ttx

mesia^e It was n dm pcNM (hH be

began coming under Are far t%ee¥-

sivcty cnlKt/init 0(hru.

Clmicn ined to reshape hn ms-

age afaitat OhMna by (akiac a

wAcrlirK.

"You can't blame the African

American commmity (o€ betas

pmid of basing a candidate who's

immensely miprestnc. who has

had a lo( of support m the north

among non-Afncan Americans and

has gencralcd all ihn cxcitcnicni

among young people" he said. "I

don't think it's rocket kkikc ..

The fact that people are netted

about Senalor Obanu's candtdacy

"J think that cvcr\' elec-

tion should be about hope,

an<l every election should

be about the ftiturc."

BiaCUnton

in the AfrKarwAmericsi ccobdu-

nily is entirely undcntand^4c~
Clinton also spent some time

talking about gay nghts and the

military's Don't Ask. Oon'i Tell

policy toward homoscsual men
and women serving m the armed

forces.

"Il would hast been a bencr

policv if it had been implemented

the way General (Colin] Powell

and I agreed to implement it." he

said. "I think we ma\ hive the sufv

'fa nd oT Doa't AsJk. Ocn'l Td
m bttM ot (he Iraq w«; he uAod
aboM •tat catnweeA ba lo «p-
p^n OUS piy-fl^KS tMBC-

-la (be fini Galf Wk. te otab-

t»y kluwnffy thehcd ptns id r-
piace note iIub a iHBdred peopic

B crKical mfaury pottfKm «fap

ere py. They Id fboa tcne and

as looa ai the war waa mtt,' he

md "Itbe nifatsyl t'T*f*f di^B

oat"

lie rffnoncercu botm dkKrs

\'icIiHni setcf«» Kfs-ng Cce-

pcu M the tine (ud agreed. E<Jht>

BUCOBanats Comer Scortay ot

Stale Colin IVmcH made wtcs hc

vaiaed Tidirie'i canpa taa yva.

ClMon rcpeOed (be way Dcb'i

Ask. Don't Tcfl wv MplmcBfcd

and (hsdts «'s taac to repeal ifac

polKy. Ik did add, bcmoct <tm

Ibe pobcy was (he boi dul cooU
hasr haffimtd at die "401 and «»
a mafor step fcrward a the &ffai Sat

Sa> rigtes.

SrrV"* coOcfc actwctV. at\l

bosud the mtcrsiew at the fira a
m Eddorial Bcuid scnes thM will

bcins coDcfc >XRabits tofctfxr

WW) Iraoins pwKieal ^'**'* [we

mtsU article^ Tlie crsiew pre-

miered March 26ob ebCsCi ooOefc

netwofl. whicti n sbtTwe m bdtc

dun 750 coOcfe vJByww.i, The 5-

mmac propm ts abo asaibMe m

rrt-Mili-nl Hr[F ( lifiti'ii rntourj^r^ nwnmijnilt jili..o in hmi-lmjr

\frru, packed stilh slitdonts from around the nation, on Satitrdov

CGI-U:
C linton works in Lower 9lh Ward
Continued from pjf^ I

^Hiiltcm Sudan hs po'stding ihem

w iih lamitng csjuipcncnl, tceds and

peuicidc

Dunng a forum on rcNnUmg
No« iVIearts. Tulane Prcudcnt

SvvXt I'owcn arekxsvol Tulanc'*

kwnniicmcni to cre^iin); a cuvurt

ol mcvl!.-' '
'^- '-xil km-

incsiT'. New iV-

. .- helped tludent»

T of tww to fultSIl

ir-oir lOn-.'Tiiirxntt. Mans partici-

plants came away fn^m the conler-

cnce with a (vtsUise anuudc on
making a dilTcrcnce.

~t ihink pcviptc were very rao-

luatcO and cncrgmd at^erwanls,"

u'fhcRvrc Mfcah Bhomnf said.

Blumin^'s gvval h lo create an

outreach prvignR) fct —^-.- -

ekmcKaty Uudcnts th»]

ihem an offveTuruty i.

sub^b thai their rcpiLu .... . ^^

kan kanes ou, fiacb as an and Ibc-

atrc.

'I want to (rsc tfaoa m et«ki

(cr croatne csfvcnna,' Dhwn
said.

asers .

m the .

preparer I.V ;.,;>-»; r.iTi I.I -vr^c^

that will be cv-wtsoucted thmaf^
Brad Pin'* Make n Ri(bl Fcwkia-

tuxi. which ams lo buxU '

able houKS «) die «th %a--

"i thmtflii Oicaon u;

hcsJ at Ibe ^^ '*

tati. "Ik *»epr^

pcofOc al leinr

mil)* wjDicd lo >

were

2\j
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Cost recovery

practice ends
Bailey doesn 't requestfunds

lulie Schwartzwald

wni'S editor

The proposed Undergraduale

Student Government budget for

2008-09 does not allocate the Of-

fice ofStudent Programs a share of

the student aclivit>' fee. This ends

a long tradition of cost recovery, in

which the office requests a portion

of the student activity fee to cover

the cost of ser\ices they provided

to the student body. Ke\ in Bailey,

the associated vice-president of

student affairs, said that his office

chose not to request funds for the

coming year.

"This cost-recovery business

has been going on for at least a

dozen years.'" Bailey said, "in the

last couple of years, the conversa-

tion has gotten a bit contentious in

that the students in both the Grad-

uate and Professional Student

Association and USG are ques-

tioning why they are paying for

the support of an office thai they

believe the institution, the univer-

sity, should be funding."

Margaret Walker, the current

president of USG, confirmed this

stance.

"Student Affairs does ser\'e

students, but we feel they should

get their money from the univer-

sity, and we should spend the stu-

dent activity fee on students and

student organizations." Walker

said. "USG fell that it would not

be appropriate to spend student's

"It could mean

anything from

cutting services for

Student or cutting

Staff."

- Kevin Bailey

associate vicepresident for student

lif.

money on the administration."

For the 2007-2008 school year.

GAPSA decided not to help fund

the Office of Student Programs.

Because GAPSA traditionally

pays for one-third of cost recov-

ery while USG usually pays for

SEE USG: PAGE 5

USG:
Plans for next year's funding still need to be solidified

Continued from page 1

two-thirds. Bailey's office is short

S3,150 this year.

"Student programs is in a hole

right now. because we only got

two-thirds of what we asked for.''

Bailey said. "We are S3, 150 short

of meeting our usual commitments

because of GAJPSA's unwillingness

to fiind. I'm not sure how we're go-

ing to cover the S3, 1 50, which will

be relatively easy compared to the

540,000."

Cynthia Cherrey. the vice presi-

dent of student affairs, set up an

ad hoc committee to decide how

to fiind the Office of Student Pro-

grams.

"It could mean anything from

cutting services for students or cut-

ting staff," Bailey said.

USG hopes to budget the stu-

dent activity fee differently in the

coming year with the extra money.

"USG instead voted to cost

recover itself and 75 hours worth

of workers for the Student Orga-

nization Office and their own
full-time Student Affairs Associ-

ate," ASB President Tim Cullen

said.

When asked about how the Of-

fice of Student Programs would

fund their staff next year. Bailey

explained that the ad hoc commit-

tee has not yet put forih their rec-

ommendations, so "no decisions

have been made."

"i can't really speak to what

the student government decision

would have been formally, if they

did request funds, because that

didn't happen." said Eric Couper.

the USG vice president of public

affairs. "They never brought us a

request for fiinds officially, and as

such it's not included in the budget

proposal."

Though Bailey's office didn't

ask for ftinds. he recognizes that

there are still funding gaps that

need to be taken care of.

"Student programs isn't ap-

propriately ftinded to the kinds of

things we should be doing," Bailey

said. "But it didn't make sense to

me to put in a request [to USG] for

what would have been much more

mone\' than usual."

Students honor
VA Tech victims
Victims ofNIU, La. Tech also remembered

Catherine Freshely

associate news editor

Forty-two portraits lined the steps of

Pocket Park on Tuesday evening in mem-
ory of those who lost their lives during

university shootings in the past year. Ap-

proximately 40 students and community

members attended the candlelight vigil,

during which Tulane President Scott Cow-

en and three graduate and undergraduate

students spoke.

Megan Hoh, 2007-08 administrative vice

president of Tulane's Graduate and Profes-

sional Student Association, said the idea

came up during a GAPSA meeting after the

shooting at Northern Illinois University.

Tulane's failure to do anything after Vir-

ginia Tech was "an oversight," Holt said.

Students decided that holding an event on

the eve of the one-year anniversary of the

shooting at Virginia Tech, to remember

those victims as well as the victims of the

shootings at NIU and Louisiana Technical

College, would be most appropriate.

Holt felt that the evening went well.

"I think it was really beautifully done

and was exactly what it needed to be," she

said.

Speakers emphasized the importance of

reaching out to people.

"I wanted the focus of the evening to be

the need for us to engage each other in real-

ly meaningful ways, beyond the superficial

ways that we nonnally interact," 2007-08

GAPSA President Johnny Feng said.

Cowen echoed this sentiment.

"The way you can honor [the victims]

is to go out and make the world a better

SEE VIGIL: PAGE 6

C

Vigil:

Candlelight vigil in pocket park honors memories

of those lost in past year's university shootings

Continued from page 1

place," he said.

Portraits of the shooters were

included on the steps because,

as Feng explained, the gunmen
were also victims. Biographies

accompanied all of the photos

except for those of the shoot-

ers because little appropriate

biographical information was

available for them.

"I thought it was really nice

that they had all the portraits out

and you could walk through and

look at them." junior Bethany

Coan said.

Coan is from Virginia and

said she has a close friend who
was friends with one of the vic-

tims.

"It's great that they did this."

she said.

Vice President of Student

Life Ross Kelly was involved in

organizing the vigil.

"The most powerful part is

students going through and read-

ing the biographies," he said.

.After the ceremony, students

were invited to sign large cards

that are being sent to each school

and the portraits were displayed

in the Lavin-Bernick Center on

Wednesday.

Most participants said they

hope that students and commu-
nity members will continue to

remember the victims and think

about ways that these types of

tragedies can be prevented.

"We need to continually hon-

or those who have been lost,"

Feng said. "This is not the only

date."
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Recent rape case sparks controversy
Victim decries, protests join I licaringboarcrs failure lo suspend rap is! after deeisinn

Anna Minkinou and Graves Bates, bound and gagged in protest of the hearing's results, demonstrate on the LBC quad Monday.

lulie Schwafl/t\ald

nm \ t (iiliir

Tulanc's joini hearing board

found a student guilty of rape

April 18. The board did not sus-

pend or expel the student, and as

such, the student remains pan of

the Tulane community. The ac-

cused could not be reached for

comment.

Sanctions against him consist-

ed of mandated counseling at the

Center for Educational Resources

and Counseling, the continuation

of a pre\ ious order of no commu-

nication with the victim and the

continuation ofa prior prohibition

of entering residence halls.

Victim .Anna Minkinou be-

lieves that those sanctions do not

constitute an adequate punish-

ment. She was further disturticd

at Craw fest. w hen the accused ap-

proached Minkinow. her mother

and her friend Graves Bates and

stood 1 2 feel aw ay from them pet-

ting a dog for about 15 minutes.

"Twenty-two hours after he

was found guiltv and gisen no

'iFF PROTEST P^rs 4

Protest:
Students are concerned about how Tulane handles rape cases, violent crimes
Continued trum page 1

punishnicni. he became instanta-

neously bni/cn." Minkinow said,

Minkinow and Bates painted

wooden hoards wilh 'obsccnilics lo

the administration" in order to "gel

[their] unycr out." Once they sladcd

wurkinj;, however, their intentions

shifted

The Protest

"Wc started wiiling political mes-

sages," Minkinon said "The boards

had UKh strong messages dul wc
knew someone had lo sec them."

The fyxardi served as the impe-

ls for Dates and Minkinou 's plans

for a protest. Bates and Minkinow

bound and gagged tlicimclvcs wiUt

a collection of boards lo explain

their nieuagc on Monday morn-

ing, at the comer of l>ill Koad and

Mc.Mistcr Road.

"Wc had an>-whcrc from 10 lo

20 people Mt and protest with us."

Bates said, "Wc even had a young

man whom wc hadn*i met before

go back to his room and come back

\udi things to bind himself in .soli-

darity with the symbolism we were

try ing lo *how."

Ilaie^ viid ihal by binding and

g.iggingthcni*cKcvlhc> illu^lraicd

ihc silencingof rape viclimv,

"I think tlic biggest issue we're

irymg lo addrcvt with our protest

IN ihai women arc ciKouragcd lo

-|v.ik up," he said. "But what hap-

l>cn^ when a wt»maji speaks up and

tiic punishment is so la.\ as to be n-

dicutousT'

Minkinow fell '\'iiKticalcd" by

thc suppon she received during the

proICNt.

"Hopefully." she said, "v^hen a

woman decides lo come forward.

>hc can have the respect she de-

Ncrves with ihe adinimsiration
"

The Process

Minkinow "s hearing did not oc-

cur until tunc months after the rape

.v»:urrcd l.\sl July.

"! go! tltc run .iround from a lot

I'ldillcrent people." Minkinow said.

"Ihc New Olciins Police Depan-

mcnl, Kevin Bailey [ossociaie vice

president for student affairs], Robcn

Carrier {associate dean of students]

— all these people have a diflcrem

understanding of what happens in a

hearing, and so I was lold incorrect

information about 1 5 times."

Tulane University's Police De-

panmeni explained thai once a rape

is rcponed lo t))cm. they deal u ith it

flr^t. Then, students make Ihc deci-

sion of whether lo pursue a criminal

case, a Tulane ca.se or lo keep the

report confidential,

"Our number one interest is

medical attention, and number iwo

IS a rape kit. having a forensic ex-

amination done." Police Captain

Kcid Noble said. 'Thai gi%'es you

thirty days lo decide what to do... or

if you just decide to wait, you can

do that. Vou have the right lo change

your mind al onyiimc."

Ifa rape victim chooses to pur-

sue a Judicial case with Tulonc, they

go to the Oflicc of Sludcnt AITairs.

"Basically, an allegation comes

through the oOice and wejusi kind

of mv estigalc \ is a vis the police rr-

pon or even meet with ihe student

who it bringing ihc ch.v^ie lo moke
sure there's something aciioiubic

ihrvKigh the code of student con-

duct." Bailey said.

Minkinow followed this proce-

dure and decided lo pursue a case

with TularK's joint heanng board

rather than a criminal ca<tc lo "rc-ct-

tabliih a safe space ai the school."

Before the heanng look place.

Minkinow says she uw the accused

on campus everyday, despite the or-

der of no communicaiHMi,

"I'm a reall> good student." she

said, "but I stopped going to class be-

cause 1 couldn't take uilking aattvs

campus and seeing him esery day
."

Minkinow cvcnitulK dei:ided

to ha\e Ekitcs walk with her every-

where, and she moved across town-

After some time, she wiihdrcw for

Ihe year, and she subseqtxDih lost

a toi of her student privileges. The

university blocked ha r^vi^if-i;>'-*

and here-mail aci

The Hearing

During her time away from Tu-

lane. Minkinow concentrated on

how to regain a modicum of com-

fort on campus. The judicial hearing

seemed lo be the most plausible so-

lution, Minkinow said.

The panel is composed ofa facul-

ty member, a siaifmenibcr and a stu-

dent member. The faculty member is

appointed by deans, the staff mem-
ber i.s appointed by \lcc Presideni of

Siudcni AITair% Cynihia CTicricy .ind

the student member applies.

Despite this, "the panel itself

didn't really take the hearing seri-

ously." Minkinow said.

The student panel member was

1 $ to 20 minutes laie lo the hearing,

said Minkinow. and the accused

was al.so late.

Minkinow's team consLstedoffour

w itnc»cs, OIK ofw horn was ihe nurse

who pcrfonncd her rape exam.

"The lirst kind of dubious thing

that happened dunng the hear-

ing was one of the panel members

and the perpetrator kind of fed olT

each other trying lo discredit Uw
rape nurse, and it really threw her."

Minkinow said.

The rape nurse told them Uiai

be«iuse the accused admiaed lo

intercourse, the only thing in ques-

tion wis the whether Minktnow had

consented or not, she said

*^hc lold ihem verbatim that

there was 'blunt force Iraurru' lo my
bodv," .Minkinow said.

According lo Mit\kiiK>w, the

accused's only witnexs showed up

drunk and actually supported ha
case.

"Me no<ed that I became nota-

bly distant from eseryone, which is

kind oi the poinl — the impact of

trauma." sJ>e said

A [unci member also quesiKXKd

Minkinow's clothing, m a line of

i^ucstioning that rcftccted a "l'>th

century. shc-was-asking-fix-il'*

theme. MmkirKiw uid
The accused then proceeded to

.j'.iv-^iu'n i!-.- rrk-\jnc< of her sexual

^.ud. Minkirww

identifies a.s a lesbian.

"If the entire ar^umcni is one

of consent, and he's chiming there

was consent, sexual orientation is a

good indicator lhal she would not

have given consent." Bates said-

.\ rter all the testimony was given,

the panel members vvcnl into delib-

eration lor about 20 minutes. When

they emerged, they announced lhal

they had found Ihe accused guilty of

sexual misconduct.

.At this point, both Minkinow and

the accused suggested sanctioiu.

"I suggested thai he be expelled

and...summarucd tlic horrible ef-

fects ttiis had on me," Minkinow

said. "This was a very- violent crime,

and the perpetrator of a violent

She reported that the mcciir

with Chcrrey went vctx* well, j:

that Chcrrey invited Bailey to si;

on it OS well.

"I'm getting a lot of my snjJ.-

privilegcs back, arid she and Bai I

.

decided they would add a distj; ~

restriction lo my no contact ord<.-:

Minkinow said. "She w^s rc.i

supportive orKl apologized like r

times."

Minkinow said that Chcrr

pL-inncd on rrmovmg the slu^.

panel member, as compUmu :

been levied against him before.

She al so expressed ptci

about Bailey's pniposed change^ .

the code of siudcni ccrvjuct.

"They 're working cci nukmg a !

crime is a danger to other people of active changes" Madkinow a.'

loo. so 1 said expulsion. One of the \i this point, the stuikni cvxlc

panel members didn't outright real-

ly loudly laugh, but he scoffed w hen

I said thai. He just had this aghast

look on his face."

The accused did not agree with

an cxptiLsion rccommcndaliim

"He did Ihis huge guitl trip and

talked about the elTecLs that being

expelled would have on hi» life, and

lold this sob story about ii. but that's

kind of the point, ftv it to have an ef-

fect iw his life," Mii\kiiHiw said

The [vukI dchbcralcvl again and

returned with undioru. They ex-

plained thai the order of no commu-

nication aitd the prohibition for him

to enter reudoKe halls wouU remam

in ciTect white he wouM also have to

attend ceumelmg at the ERC.

"Besides the fact that it's a slaft

in the face," MinktrKnv utd. "I'm

not even eligibtc for on-campus

counseling myself, afta withdraw-

ing for the year"

The Next Stop

After countering the decision

with the prv4ed. MtnkuKiw decided

lo meet with Cheney, as she scotkvI

like the next k>y[ical person to talk to

m uudcnt attain.

"Wc want them to be accixini-

able for their dcvuwm and to take

rc>;xvI*l^Il;\ ^r •.^^•. i<:^\\-.^.

Mmk

coTMjuct does not ulk atxxit *e\

misconduct at all.

"The tKw code clearly state

the pnvcdural things that we kitv

knew w e need lo be do*ng." Bj .

said "Wk rKw code state* all ll^i

prvvcvJural things, plus nuLcv

sutemcni that if a student is ii^

.

responsible, suspcnsHin and e\r

si<xi are automatically CLVYudereJ

There is still no minimim sen-

tence fiif violent cnmcv hiT»ever.

in the new studeru code. The only

crimes with minimum scntcoccs are

akx>hcil VKkUtion. drug VMSbtKVU

and pulling a tire alarm ,\ho. the

new student cvxJc lowerv the NmJcn

of pTXif trrm "beyond a reasoniNe

doubt" to "more likely than nc(.~

Thust oonvKUOfts arc easKr. Kd
viokni cnroe« like rape «ill Jktx'i

havvminimur< ,

"It Mcmv
lion's way ol

.

espcv.'ulfy sexual ivw

fling It uEklcr the t^4c."

tha Schorr, president .

EmeryerKy. .\warcncvs *rv! t, ni,

\hM\me- -WlKthCT It's a TX PO of-

ticer raping a siudeni or a teacher

being taped at her hc«£te, they rus>

don't talk aSxtt it Thcxif^ I nzsn'l

..-rr'^cd. I was appalled ji ^''^ » .-*

. -vm] wnireaici'

f^mh.
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POPULAR TV SHOWS
American Idol

Dancing with the Stars

NBC Sunday Night Football

CSI

Grey's Anatomy

Samantha Who?
House

CSI: Miami

STARS OF THE WEB

Obama Girl: G rl with "a crush on Obama"

Cris Crocker: "LEAVE BRITNEY ALONE!"

Chocolate Rain

Miss Teen South Carolina

Hand-holding Otters

Philippine jinmates dance to "Thrilli

YouTube Djemocratic Debate Snowman

y Nora The Piano Playing Cat

•AR VEHICLES I

Miss Teen South Carolina

ord F-Series

vy Silverado

oyota Camry
Honda Accord

Honda Civic

vy Impala

lan Altima

odge Ram

Philippine inmates dance

to "Thriller"

^^M^.

1. Spider-Man 3 - $336 million

2. Shrek the Third - $321 million

3. Transformers - $319 million

4. Pirates of the Caribbean: At World's End

-$309 million

5. Harry Potter and the Order of the

Phoenix - $291 million

6. The Bourne Ultimatum - $227 million

7. 300 - $210 million

8. Ratatouille - $206 million

9. The Simpsons Movie - $183 millior

10. Wild Hogs - $168 million

REUNION TOURS
Rage Against the Machine

Smashing Pumpkins

The Police _
Van Halen

Genesis

Spice Girls

Led Zeppelin

Spinal Tap

TOP SELLING DVDs

300 - ''

Happy Fee'

Transformers p^-;

Departed %w-
Ratatouille ^&w ^^""^

Shrek the Third ^^
Night at the Museum

Pirates of the Caribbean:

At World's End

Casino Royale

Pursuit of Happyness

POPULAR SONGS ON iTUNES

1. Fergie "Big Girls Don't Cry (Personal)"

2. Gwen Stefani "The Sweet Escape"

3. Plain White T's "Hey There, Delilah"

4. Avril Lavigne "Girlfriend"

5. Fergie "Glamorous"
j

|. Kanye West "Stronger"

Is. Maroon 5 "Makes Me Wonder"

fi. Akon "Don't Matter"

/9. Timbaland "The Way I Are" (Featuring

' Keri Hilson & D.O.E.) m^TW^^iA
10. Shop Boyz "Party Like a Rock Star"



Amepican Express: Tina Fey

Jack Links Beef Jerky: Messin'

Geico: Cavemen

POlt»ULAR GOOGLE SEARCHES
|_Oprah Winfrey

Souija Boy

Britney Spears

Miley Cyrus

Paris Hilton

Chris Brown
^' nessa Hudgens

,

KiHTiPKaTiiTiMini

RihannaN^

Tiger Wooi

ilth SaHuatcl POPULAR RINGTONES
ler Mario Bros."

ii Kond

"Candy Shop" - 50 Cent

!!lBockstar" - Nickelback

replaceable" :

'hat Hurts %

Rascal Flaffs

"Crazy iIIwTi herry

2007-2008: We'l^atWays remember It as the year.".

Well, the yeap^f the what, exactly? It was the year of ti

high-tech iPhone, but also the year that good old-fashiar

letter writing became popular among students. It was th

year that Southern California burned while the Midwest ,

was crippled by ice. This year we saw the bottom fall oi

of the mortgage market and a bridge in i^inneapolis. In

Washington, Alberto Gonzales and Karl Rove stepped do

in Boston, the Celtics, Sox and Patriots stepped up. In

theaters. Bourne, Shrek, Spidey, and Pirates all came
for "Threequels," but our favorite TV shows were cut o

after only a few episodes due to the writers' strike.

And so, with Hollywood on hold and nothing good on /

TV, we decided to focus our attention on re- jf^

thinking our lifestyle and coming up with ways <»- '

to produce less waste and use less energy.

Being Earth-friendly became fashion-forward.

Champions of planet preservation are hoping

that environmentalism catches on as a new
lifestyle rather than a flash-in-the-pan fad.

If so, then we may be able to look back and

call 2008 "The Year We Saved The Planet." /

**^»
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Fuel-friendly flyer

Boeing brings us a super-efficient airplane, the

787 Dreamlinep, which uses 20% less fuel than

similarly sized airplanes.

'"«..,

mt ,>REALESTftTC|

.Of w^l^

Hate to burst your bubble

The housing bubble finally hurst, big time.

Defaults on subprime mortgages rise

steadily. As a result, a slew of mortgage
companies fail and financial institutions

recognize losses exceeding $135 billion.

Nobel committee warms up to Gore /^&
Former Vice President A! Gore and the U.N.'s In- V^S^
tergovernmental Panel on Climate Change win the ^*-^

2007 Nobel Peace Prize for their efforts to raise d
awareness of global warming. J

4A

The pen is might

Seeking fair compensation for

content distributed through the

_ internet and DVD sales, the
^ Writers Guild of America

^ goes on strike against the

Alliance of Motion Picture

and Television Producers

causing reruns, reality TV
. and game shows to over-

whelm the airwaves. The
strike costs the entertainment
industry over $1 billion, and

forces us to watch even more
YouTube than ever before.

^i/REP i

Don teat tha

More than 20 milln

China are recalled amid concern
over items made with toxic J
lead paints and magnets

"

that pose a choking ^ru
risk to children. .•^-^.-ffl^

"Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows"

The final installment of the Harry Potter
series breaks sales records as the fastest-

selling book ever, selling more than eight

million copies in the first 24 hours following

its release. Rumor has it that all eight million

copies were read immediately, in one sitting,

to avoid having the ending spoiled.

California wildfires

A series of wildfires burns across Southern
California resulting in the death of at least

ten people, the destruction of over 1,500
homes and leaving over 500,000 acres of

scorched earth.

Wi
t» AC

.:iJ^

Drew Carey, come
on down!

After Bob Barker's

retirement from
hosting "The Price is

Right," Drew Carey
steps in to host

"America's favorite

game show."

"Taps" plays for bottled water
The same people that turned bottled
water Jnto a $15 billion industry are now
•regretful that 38 million plastic bottles
a- year are made with 1.5 million barrels
of oil. Back to tap water, everybody!



Of mice and men
By rewinding infected mice's skin cells

to an embryonic state and manipulat-

ing them to create healthy replacement

tissue, scientists grow ever closer to

curing Sickle Cell disease in humans.

The tides are turning

More and more people,

politicians, and scientists are

starting to acknowledge the
,

possibility of global warming as

a reality, launching a trend to

"go green" and take better care

of our planet.

One Laptop Per Child

he idea is simple: provide children

with opportunities to learn and ex-

'^ore, and they will do just that. The

b laptop developed by OLPC is built

' just for kids, and is designed to

^ be affordable for every school-

aged child in the world.

Queen Rania of Jordan

With lots of press for her philanthropic work

advocating women's and children's rights, including

appearances on "The Oprah Winfrey Show," Queen

Rania is quickly becoming the dueen a lot of young

women are looking up to. :

Hillary i w

The Cat in the Hat

turns 50

In 1954, Ted Geisel (a.k.a.

Dr. Suess) was challenged

to write a more exciting

version of the boring "Dick

and Jane" children's read-

ing books. In 1957, "The
" "i The Hat" was born,

r. Seuss's famous fe-

es been teaching kids

d for 50 years.

John McCain

The race for '08

John McCain, Hillary Clinton and

Barack Obama begin mudslinging

through the Presidential

primaries in hopes of

becoming a candidate for f

'

President in 2008. '

Oprah's high school

challenge

This revealing new program

shows us high school as high

schoolers see it - challenging

issues much deeper than

prom or pimples.

arack Obama

i



A smorgasbord of spoof

Don't have time to see all the big

movies of the year? Why bother

when there's "Epic Movie," which

parodies all of the popular box

office hits. ,

^ >!ftrv

I

Back in black

In "Spider-Man 3," a«fetrange black

sludge bonds with Peter Parker and

causes inner turmoil (and a sweet new
black costume!) as he battles with new

villains, temptations, and revenge.

Hairspray" ^

Based on the 1988 cult classic about

star-struck teenagers on a local dance
show, "Hairspray" puts John Travolta in

a dress and shows us a side of him we
K didn't see in "Saturday Night Fever."

^^^"

|V The odds are 1 3 to 1

'Tfc Danny Dcean and his crew

^Si\ °^ high-rolling casino rob-

r—I ^^ I
^^^^ ^''^ °"^ ^°^ revenge in

' \Zy "°'=ean's Thirteen," the third

V installment of the Las Vegas
\ heist series.

'•:%y./

¥-
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Rink of fire

Will Ferrell and Jon Heder star in "Blades^

of Glory" as two rival ice skaters banned
from competition until a loophole is dis-

covered that allows them to reluctantly

skate as a pair. -^

Bourne aga

S * Still seeking clues about his

I

past and possibly his future,

t Jason Bourne races around the ,

globe while being pursued by f
a mysterious assassin in "The \

Bourne Ultimatum."

Transformers
I Am Legend
I'm Not There
The Simpsons Movie

300
Enchanted
Hairspray

High School l^usical 2

Harry Potter and the Order of
the Phoenix

Into The Wild

Sweeney Todd

Hot Fuzz

One ogre to rule them all

In "Shrek the Third," Shrek's

plans to settle down and raise a

family are disrupted by the sud-
den death of King Harold. Rather
than take on the duty of ruling

Far Far Away, Shrek decides to

track down the true heir to the

throne, Fiona's cousin, Artie.

J

im-

Power to the penguin

The penguin has been Hollywood's go-to

animal recently. You've seen them march,
seen their happy feet dance, .

and this year, you see them
hang ten in "Surf's Up."

)*f^.
-^^(fei
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"Ghost Rider"

Motorcycle stuntman Johnny Blaze sells his soul

to save the life of his beloved, Roxanne Simpson,
and becomes "Ghost Rider," a blazing skull-o-

justice determined to get his soul back.



unniest health code violation (

Pixar serves up "Ratatouille," a delicii

ly funny tale of a French pat named

Remy who wants to be a chef despite

the obvious problem of

being-EEK!-a rat in the l<itch

ates of the Caribbean:

At World's End"

Swashbucl<lers Will Turner an|

Elizabeth Swann are allied wi"

Captain Barbossa in a quest

free Captain Jack Sparrow fro

\his mind-blowing trap in Dai

\ Jones' Locke

m

J

mM^-

"Hot Rod"

Self-proclaimed (yet lousy)

stuntman Rod Kimble prepares

for the jump of his life - to

clear fifteen buses to raise

"ney for his stepfather's

l-saving heart operation.

^ Harry Potter and the

Order of the Phoenix"

Harry Potter returns to Hogwarts

for his fifth year of studies, only

find that the magical community

seems to be in a curious state of

kjenial about his recent encounter

'"•ith the sinister Lord Voldemort.

"Evan Almighty"

uod tells Congressman Evan

Baxter to build an ark in prepara-

tion for a great flood. God forgot

:
to mention that a lengthy white

mals were also part of the deal.

Raking in the

After 20 year^of small-screen

success, "The Simpsons" blow^

up the big screen in their firs^

feature-length film. The film

grosses over $5QQ million, a
leaves everyone singing t

Spider-Pig theme son«>- "

"Wild Hogs"

Tired of their humdrum lives, four middle-
,

aged friends decide to temporarily ditch their

responsibilities and take a motorcycle trip.

The scariest mom
since "Psycho"

The epic poem we all have to

In lit class comes to life on the big
'

screen. "Beowulf" saves the Danes

from the indomitable monster Gren-

del and later, Grendel's mother, who
begins killing out of revenge.

Motor '|^Mrqpn>f the Year

A war riru^^n Earth between

the heroiii Autobots and the evil»

Deceptictns, leaving the fate of

mankind-ii] tlA hands of a kid and

his Carparo (with a little help from

Optimus Prime).



"Bus driver - move that bus!"

Ty Pennington and his crew of

demolition and renovation experts

are bacl< for a fifth season of

"Extreme l*1akeover: Home Edition."

Can you be Frank with us?

Celebrity impersonator Frank Cali-

endo gets his own sketch comedy
show, "Frank TV," where he show-
cases the hundreds of voices that

live inside his head.

yi^
j "American Gladiators"

A revamp of the 1389 series,

the all-new upgraded version

pits recreational athletes

against fierce warriors wielding

giant Q-tips in the ultimate

David b Goliath battle.

Comedy Series: "3D Rock"

Variety, Music or Comedy Series:

"The Daily Show With Jon Stewart"

Reality-Competition Program:
"The Amazing Race"

Actor, Drama Series: James Spader,

"Boston Legal"

Actor, Comedy Series: Ricky Gervais,

"Extras"

Actress, Drama Series: Sally Field,

"Brothers & Sisters"

Actress, Comedy Series: America
Ferrera, "Ugly Betty"

'" ^
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More like Two and
Three-Quarters Men"

Since 20D3, CBS' "Two and

a Half Men" has been a rat-

ings powerhouse. But

the older child-actor /

Angus T. Jones gets, /

the more they might ,

want to re-think -^

that title. f

The Hills" are alive with controversy

Sure, we like keeping tabs on LC, Heidi, and

Audrina - but how "real" is this MTV reality

show, anyway?

>^*

"Deal or No Deal"

After three seasons, "Deal

or No Deal" has yet to give

away the million-dollar

prize. As a result they keep

adding million-dollar cases,

building up to a $100 mil-

lion cash prize.

Weirdos in Wisconsin

The CW launches "Aliens in America," a

politically incorrect satire about two high

school students who just don't feel like

they're fitting in - a feeling that 99.9% of

high school students can relate to.

m
' A "Chuck"

One day you're a computer geek
working for the Nerd Herd, and

the next day your head is full

of government Intel and you're

running secret missions for the

CIA ...and you STILL work for

the Nerd Herd.

"Are You Smarter Than a

Fifth Grader?"

Most game shows offer big money, but
"Are You Smarter Than a 5th Grader"

puts something bigger on the line:

pride. Losing contestants have to look

into the camera and declare "I am not

smarter than a 5th grader."
.ciSt__



Bart Simpson is older than he looks

It's a big year for America's Favorite

Family, as "The Simpsons" celebrate 20

years on television and 400 episodes.

i Holding out for a Hero

^rS

T|miii:aJ|f|f-:W:J-4-|iir^|l||l|Md

fans of "Heroes" turn to the NBC website for

"Heroes: Evolutions." Here they get their fix of

new stories during the writers' strike. ..^^,

m^^i
Sanjaya sits idly as Sparks flies

Seventeen-year-old Jordin Sparks beats

out Blake Lewis for the title of "Ameri-

can Idol," while the rest of America

breathes a sigh of relief that Sanjaya

Malakar was fmally voted off the show.

Do you believe in magic?

Uri Geller and Criss Angel head up the

search to fmd America's next great

mentalist on "Phenomenon," a reality

show where the contestants' talents

are mind-boggling.

^.^ rmr^

I f^'

'y Bad day at "The Office"

L "X Most of the actors on

A \ "The Office" are also

the show's writ-

ers. Therefore, there

are no new episodes

produced during the

writers' strike, even

though scripts had

been written.

C^:

"Samantha Who?"
After becoming the ^ ,.

'

victim of a hit-and-pun •T
accident, Samantha ' V
Newly develops m ^ \.J^
amnesia and has to | ^

' A^p
rediscover her life. \n
her relationships ^^Sa k/^^^l

r /
and herself. JjS^

f '

. ^M ^f>'->

Karma is a funny thing

What goes around, comes around: Could it

be that the reason "My Name Is Earl" wins

so many entertainment industry awards is

because it makes so many people laugh?

t<

#' v4v ^
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The sew must go on

Fortunate for fashionistas,

the Writers' Strike didn't affect

production of "Project Runway," now

in its fourth season. -

l^

?::fr1

Dangerous curves ahe

Indy 500 champion Helio Castrona

and his dance partner Julienne Hn

show that they're driven to sucil

after they win first place in "Dancing

with the Star-

"

••

J<.T.ii{|i -•^

m
Ugly never looked so good

After a stellar first season,

"Ugly Betty" starts its second

season with two Golden Globe

awards, an Emmy, and two Teen

Choice Awards, among others.



Awalkin the park

Linkin Park releases "Minutes to ^
Midnight," an album in which a)

/^
they experiment with their estab- /

lished SDund and draw influences

from a wider range of styles, and / ^
in which b) they totally rock. ,

"^ i

Fallout unlikely

. With their latest album, "Infmity On
High," topping the 2DD7 Billboard charts,

Chicago pop-punkers Fall Out Boy spend
f 2007 teaching us the difference between

a scene and an arms race.

Alicia Keys "As I Am"

Common "Rnding Forever"

Kanye West "Graduation"

Timbaland "Timbaland Presents
Shock Value"

Amy Winehouse "Back to Black"

Radiohead "In Rainbows"

Arctic Monkeys "Favourite

Worst Nightmare"

Jay-Z "American Gangster"

Bijianna "Good Girl Gone Bad"
""

White Stripes "Icky Thump"

^.

Popular before she was popular

Colbie Caillat was a MySpace Music
phenom before her first single,

"Bubbly," was widely released.

Shawty got low, low, low, low

Flo Ride's club-based single "Low"
featuring T-Pain hits No. 1 and

becomes a dance-floor jingle sell-

ing Apple Bottom Jeans and "boots

with the fur."

Justin likes your girlfriend

What better way to impress the ladies than
to release the "Deluxe Edition" of your
No. 1 album and then put together a world
tour that grosses over $100 million?

mr
^^
li^

Avril doesn't like your girlfriend

Avril Lavigne's third album debuts at
number one and her single "Girlfriend"

rockets to the top of the Billboard charts.
Keep your eyes on your guys, ladies.

Unsigned and
still major •

Before signing

with a record label,

Souija Boy built his

following on YouTube
and MySpace with a I

video demonstrating his

"Souija Boy" dance.

Crank THAT! i

'<?

Beyonce still soaring

With her chart-topping singles and dazzling per-
formance in the movie "Dreamgirls," R&B's leading

lady shows us that she's still "irreplaceable."



Gym Class Heroes

They're MTV's Best New Artist of

2007, and they're always picked

first for dodgeball.

Chris Brown

With acting appearances

in "The OC," "Stomp the

Yard;' and "This Christ-

mas," and a Grammy i

nomination for "Kiss y
Kiss," Chris Brown
shows that he can do

just about anything he

pleases. ^

7
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Big Dog Daddy

Toby Keith unleashes his mega-success-
ful album, "Big Dog Daddy," proving once

again that his music is good for more
than just selling Ford trucks.

Plain White T's

^^.

How to Carrie a tune

Carrie Underwood releases

"Carnival Ride," which is

certified double-platinum, and

she is named Billboard's Best

Country Artist of 2G07.

Hey there, Delilah, are they

America's hottest new band,

or just a clever ad campaign
for Fruit of the Loom?

Jason Michael Carroll

Carroll's single "Alyssa

Lies" earns him Bill-

board's Top New Country

Artist of 2007.

;>. The poor girl still

^ j
struggles with algebra

^ At 18, Taylor Swift already

has three No. 1 singles, one

of which she wrote in 9th

grade math class.

Featuring T-Pain

List the songs you liked this year,

and T-Pain probably had some-
thing to do with one of them.

Daughtry dominates

Chris Daughtry gets four

Grammy nominations and wins

three American Music Awards,

which he probably keeps

next to his 4th Place

American Idolftrophy.

Finger Eleven

We all seem to be struck by

Finger Eleven's "Paralyzer,"

the band's second Top 40 hit

in 5 years.

Pray for rain

Rihanna's single

. "Umbrella," featup-

,||ig Jay-Z is named
one of the 10 Best

Songs of 2007 by

'Time" magazine, and

Rihanna earns six

Grammy nominations

in 2008.
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Samsung Q1 Ultra
\\\ the power of a PC, all the portability of

a handheld. It plays music and movies,

it runs Windows XP, and it looks

oh-so-suavB. This "little guy" just

might revolutionize the contents

of our backpacks.

Flytech Dragonfly

Tiny helicopters are

yesterday's news. The

Flytech Dragonfly is the

world's first remote-
controlled flapping flying

machine, and it's a blast

to play with.

The only way to go Blu-ray

Sure, you can watch Blu-ray discs

on your PS3, but if you're serious

about picture quality, the Pioneer

Elite Blu-ray player could be the

best thing to ever happen to your

plasma screen.

It's like Guitar

Hero, but adds

drums and vocals.

Send It to my screen

The Slingbox throws your home televisia

to any internet-connected computer

or cell phone. Now you can watch

"Aqua Teen Hunger Force" on your

phone, or surf channels from

any couch in the world!

T^StSHiiB PARADIS
Blazing-fast race

game with r =--

open mat m'm^t\

Super Ma rio in

outer sp

pie play

Whether you want the expand-

•ty of the Xbox 360, the

ptional wi-fi and Blu-ray

bilities of the Playstation

^r the four-player fun of the

motion-sensing Nintendo Wii,

there's no doubt that home game
^consoles are bigger and bet-

ter than ever. And best of all,

Puitar Hero III is available for

-all three platforms.

A litfllg video for everyone

Apple totally redesigned the iPod nano from the

ground up, making it shorter and wider. They

also added video capability, so you can watch

movies, TV shows and music videos on the go.

^^^t

High interest R8

From Audi comes the all-new

R8. Race inspired with it's

mid-engine design and

high-revving 4.2 liter V8, '

the new R8 is not only

powerful, it's also gor- .

geous enough to forgive I i

it's 15 mpg fuel rating. "/

MH This is your wake-up call

The iPod alarm clock from Boynq is a pretty

little bedside accessory that lets you wake up to

your favorite song. And the remote-controlled

snooze button practically guarantees that you'll

never be on time for anything again.

9^^



Slide over here and look at these pix

The reason we have to have a Nikon CoolPix

S51 is because we can create an in-camera

slide-show set to our own music and view

it on the huge 3-inch display.

P%^1^^

Watch your back, iPod Touch

Samsung's P2 lets you watch movies, vid-

eos and pictures on a 3-inch touch screen,

listen to MP3's or FM Radio, has Bluetooth

connectivity and it's stylishly sleek.

Image is everything

Canon's latest PowerShot SD870IS
is ultra-compact in looks only.

It features a 3-inch display,

8-megapixel resolution, and face

detection technology.

Spion Digital Binocular Camera

What did you expect from a company

whose name rhymes with "Spy on?" Bin-

oculars with a built-in digital camera can

either get you great close-up shots or a

restraining order. Use them wisely.

,^
N[

High-def Sony Handycam

fired oir lugging that big camcorder to

the skate: park? Sony's ultra-light and

compact HDR-CX7 is the best way to

Apple's new flat-top

Apple's l>1acBook Air is the

world's thinnest notebook - thin

enough to fit in an envelope and

slide under a door - and it may
start a trend towards totally

wireless laptops.

g of the shiny thmgs

People stand in line for hours

to get their hands on this

highly anticipated cell phone

Trom Apple. This uber-gadget

combines cell phone technology

with a fully functioning touch-

screen iPod. The iPhone

contains tons of on-board

features and looks unlike any

other phone on the market,

making rf the must-have gadget

of.tha year. ..^.
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Barry Bonds breaks HR record

Dn August 7, 2D07 Barry Bonds hits his 756th
home run, breaking the all-time career home

run record formerly held by Hank Aaron.

j,Afl-i

A
The Stanley Cup
gets quacked

The Anaheim Ducks defeat

the Ottawa Senators four

games to one to win their '

first ever NHL champi- l

onship trophy. /

«^

NBA: San Antonio Spurs *

NFL: New York Giants

MLB: Boston Red Sox i
NHL: Anaheim Ducks

I^LS: Houston Dynamo
WNBA: Phoenix Mercury

Arena Football:
>San Jose SaberCats
NASCAR: Jimmie Johnson

NCAA Football: LSU Tigers

NCAA Baseball:
Oregon St. Beavers

NCAA Men's Hoops:
Florida Gators

NCAA Women's Hoops: ^

Tennessee Lady Volunteers

Mercury rises

The Phoenix Mercury de-
feat the Detroit Shock
108-92, clinching their

first league title in

Game 5 of the WNBA
championship series.

1^

Spurs stick it to

Cavaliers

The San Antonio Spurs
prove they can do no

wrong as they defeat

the Cleveland Cava-
liers to win their fourth

championship since

1999.

*>

Pro before prom
Tadd Fujikawa is one
of the youngest golf-

ers to have competed in

the U.S. Open, and at

16 announces that he is

turning pro.

Yo! Adrian!

Former Oklahoma running back
y Adrian Peterson plays his first sea-

son in the NFL, where he sets a sin-

gle-game NFL rushing record of 296
yards, and is named the league's

Offensive Rookie of the Year.

Giants step on New England

The New York Giants upset the
New England Patriots 17-14 to

win Super Bowl XLII.

tniSl

Gators bite back-to-back

The Florida Gators men's basketball

team becomes the first college

team ever to win repeat

^ championships with the
same starting lineup.

,e
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Crazy year in the BCS

It's a system designed to calculate a

college football team's ranking based on

statistics. But until this year, the sys-

tem never encountered so many upsets

by low-ranking or un-ranked teams.

Makes Volunteer work /

look easy V

The Lady Volunteers of Tennessee

defeat Rutgers to win their 7th

NCAA Women's Basketball

championship.

^J

Bench 'em like

Beckham
SThead and shoulders

above other players,

but his injured knees

and ankles kept him

sidelined for much of

his first season with

the LA Galaxy.

/*% 1^^^ - ^^^^1
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Jimmie Johnson

With ID wins in 2007, Jimmie

Johnson is NASCAR's Nextel Cup
Champion.

The New England Patriots have a i

perfect 18-0 record until they face the i^

NY diantfi in <^uner Bowl XLII. v;
• V

,-s^

w^^

Th^oston College Eagles

start their season at 8-0 for

the first time since 1942, and
go on to beat Michigan State

in the Champs Sports Bowl.

The Boston Red Sox win the

World Series, sweeping the Colo-

rado Rockies in four games.

The boys from Beantown

Ray Allen, Paul Pierce

and Kevin Garnett put the

Celtics back in the NBA,

and the Patriots winning

streak is rubbing off on .
*

everyone from Boston - m^

College to the Red Sm^ .^•j*'

If you're a Boston ^|?:yt^
sports fan, this is jfri^

your year.

I



rlasticBag

Bringing along a reusable

shopping bag reduces

waste, and this trendy

canvas bag by Anya

Hindmarch is wildly

popular on both coasts.

Earth-saving vows

This year a popular wedding

trend was to have a "green"

wedding. Brides and grooms

are selecting organic caterers,

hybrid limousines, and outdoor

garden venues to help reduce

our ecological footprint.

Reverb gets good feedback

Eco-friendly musicians t,

to Reverb, a company founi

by musician Adam Gardner of ,

Guster (right), to help them plan ';

greener tours. Reverb "greens"

concert tours by providing biofu-

el for tour busses, biodegradable

catering products, and on-site

fan outreach. '

The only trend that matters

Sure, vtfhat you wear, what you buy,

and how you style your hair and

make-up define the trends of the

past year. But the biggest and most

ubiquitous trend of 20Q8 is to "go

i|j-l-jiftfl l' ITH nTiuT^I iB 1 1 ki B^H 1 1 1H I I^JK-l'Kl

for "tpee-huggers," environmental

ism goes mainstream and everyone

from brides-to-be to major cor-

porations begin doing their part to

radically re-think how we can func-

tion with less waste, less pollution,

and a brighter future for our planet.

Changing light bulbs

Office buildings and schools

everywhere are switching from
fluorescent lights to Compact

Fluorescent Lights or Light

Emitting Diode bulbs. Both last

10 times longer than fluo-

rescent bulbs and can perf"n«

energy usag ' ""-

Subaru, Lafayette Plant

Drive a Hummer, plant a tree

"Carbon offsetting" is a meth-

od by which people and com-
panies do good deeds such

as building turbines, planting

ane into fuel to make up

for the ozone-depleting

C02 generated by their

energy-consuming
lifestyles.

The big, green corpo-

-rate machine

'Big businesses across the

globe have begun to radical-

ly re-think their operations.

; Subaru's plant in Indiana

has achieved zero landfill

Status. Wal-Mart hopes to

^one day soon be supplied

^ renewable energy.

on and Continental Airlines

re among other corpora-
'""

iplauded for

lental efforts.

(save the planet?

Musician J^k Johnson converts

'ims and studios of his

mire record label into a model

of ecofriendliness, with solar power,

recyclable CD packaging and energy-

saving aic-condj'
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